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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

DIVISION FOR CHILDREN, YOUTH & FAMILIES

129 PLEASANT STREET, CONCORD, Nil 03301-3857
603-27M4S1 1-800-8S2-334S Ext. 4451

Fax:603-271-4729 TDD Access: 1-800-735-2964 www.dhhs.nb.gov

February 22, 2021

His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House

Concord, New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services, Division for Children, Youth and
Families, to amend an existing Sole Source contract with Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc. d/b/a
Eckerd Connects (VC#171668), Clearwater, Florida to continue providing Eckerd Rapid Safety
Feedback® services, by excising a renewal option by increasing the price limitation by $216,000
from $216,000 to $432,000 and by extending the completion date from June 30, 2021 to June 30,
2023 effective June 30, 2021 or upon Governor and Council approval, whichever is later. 100%
Federal Funds

The original contract was approved by Governor and Council on June 19, 2019, item #69.

05-95-042-421010-29600000, HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN
SVS, HHS: DIVISION FOR CHILDREN, YOUTH AND FAMILIES, CHILD PROTECTION,
ORGANIZATIONAL LEARNING & QUALITY IMPROVEMENT

State

Fiscal

Year

Class /

Account
Class Title

Job

Number

Current

Budget

Increased

(Decreased)
Amount

Revised

Budget

2020 067-500557
Training &
Providers

42106040 $108,000 $0 $108,000

2021 067-500557
Training &
Providers

42106040 $108,000 $0 $108,000

2022 067-500557
Training &
Providers

42106040 $0 $108,000 $108,000

2023 067-500557
Training &
Providers

42106040 $0 $108,000 $108,000

Total $216,000 $216,000 $432,000

The Department of lleallh and Human Services' Mission is to join coininunUies and families
in providing opportunities for citizens to achieve health and independence.
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His Excellency. Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council
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EXPLANATION

This request is Sole Source because the contract was originally approved as sole source
and MOP 150 requires any subsequent amendments to be labelled as sole source. Additionally,
the Contractor has proprietary rights to Eckerd Rapid Safety Feedback®, which is a program that
utilizes predictive anali^ics to help identify child welfare cases of the highest probability of serious
injury or death. The program identifies critical case practices in order to improve the safety of
children being served. The Rapid Safety Feedback® model is dependent upon proprietary web-
based software called Mindshare and the Contractor subcontracts with Mindshare to provide this
service.

The Contractor and the Department will continue working collaboratively to identify
children who are at the highest risk of abuse and neglect to mitigate the risk of repeat
maltreatment from caregivers. and to reduce child abuse and neglect fatalities. Utilizing its
8ut)contract with proprietary software entity Mindshare, will continue hosting, maintaining and
supporting a dedicated, secure Web Portal that provides the Department with twenty-four (24)
hour technical support and access to the reports it generates. The Web Portal will enable the
Department to conduct statistical analysis of Child Abuse Investigations where the outputs of the
predictive model are accessible for daily use. The Web Portal contains outputs that include a
prediction across live data, a cross tabulation of all findings from the historical data set, and a
data worksheet allowing the Department to navigate to investigation/case/participant detail as it
pertains to the data provided, combined with the outputs of the modeling.

Although Rapid Safety Feedback Implementation was only started in May of 2018, the
preliminary results are promising in terms of safety interventions, findings, and even the length of
time an assessment remains open. A strong correlation has already been observed between
finding rates and Eckerd Rapid Safety Feedback® indicating the right children are being identified,
and appropriate interventions are being made to mitigate risk and create safety for these children.

As referenced in Exhibit A of the original contract, the parties have the option to extend
the agreement for up to four (4) additional years, contingent upon satisfactory delivery of services,
available funding, agreement ̂  the parties and Governor and Council approval. The Department
is exercising its option to renew services for two (2) of the four (4) years available.

Should the Governor and Council not authorize this request the Depariment's ability to
improve child safety and reduce child abuse and neglect, including fatalities, may be significantly
diminished.

Area served; Statewide

Respectfully submitted,

Lori A. Shiblnette

Commissioner
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

27 Hazcn Dr., Concord, NH 03301

Fax: 603-271-1516 TOD Access: 1-800-735-2964

www.nh.gov/doit

Denis Goulet

Commissioner

March 4, 2021

Lori A. Shibinette, Commissioner
Department of Health and Human Services

State of New Hampshire
129 Pleasant Street

Concord, NH 03301

Dear Commissioner Shibinette;

This letter represents formal notification that the Department of information Technology (DoIT)
has approved your agency's request to amend and existing Sole Source contract with Eckerd Youth
Alternatives, Inc. d/b/a Eckerd Connects (VC#171668), Clearwater, Florida as described below and
referenced as DoIT No. 2019-097A.

The purpose of this request to amend the current contract for the Rapid Safety Feedback ©
services (Mindshare Technology). This program assists identifying children who are at the
highest risk of abuse and neglect to mitigate the risk of repeat maltreatment from
caregivers, and to reduce child abuse and neglect fatalities. The contractor will host,
maintain and support a dedicated, secure Web Portal to provide the Department with
twenty-four (24) hour technical support and access to the Web Portal and the reports it
generates.

The funding amount for this amendment is $216,000.00, increasing the current contract
from $216,000.00 to $432,000.00 and by extending the completion date to June 30, 2023
from the original completion date of June 30, 2021. This amendment shall become
effective upon Governor and Executive Council approval through June 30, 2023.

A copy of this letter should accompany the Department of Health and Human Services' submission
to the Governor and Executive Council for approval.

Sincerely,

Denis Goulet

DG/kaf

DoIT #2019-097A

RID: N/A

ce: Michael Williams, IT Manager, DoIT

"Innovotive Technologies Today for New Hampshire's Tomorrow"
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State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Amendment #1

This Amendment to the Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc. d/b/a Eckerd Kids is by and between the State of
New Hampshire, Department of Health and Human Services ("State" or "Department") and Eckerd Youth
Alternatives, Inc. d/b/a Eckerd Connects ("the Contractor").

WHEREAS, pursuant to an agreement (the "Contract") approved by the Govemor and Executive Council
on June 19, 2019, (Item #69), the Contractor agreed to perform certain services based upon the terms and
conditions specified in the Contract and in consideration of certain sums specified; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Form P-37, General Provisions, Paragraph 18, and Exhibit A, Scope of Services,
Section 6, Renewal, the Contract may be amended upon written agreement of the parties and approval
from the Governor and Executive Council; and

WHEREAS, the parties agree to extend the term of the agreement, increase the price limitation, or modify
the scope of services to support continued delivery of these services; and

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants and conditions contained
in the Contract and set forth herein, the parties hereto agree to amend as follows:

1. Form P-38, General Provisions, Block 1.8, Price Limitation, to read:

$432,000

2. Form P-37, General Provisions, Block 1.7, Completion Date, to read:

June 30, 2023

3. Modify Exhibit A, Scope of Services. Section 3, Scope of Sen/ices, Subsection 3.5, to read:

3.5. The Contractor shall conduct a one (1) to two (2)-day fidelity review, as necessary to
complete a thorough review. The Contractor shall:

3.5.1 Perform the fidelity reviews from two (2) to four (4) times per year, as determined by
the Department;

3.5.2 Coordinate the sharing of best practices across jurisdictions through the Eckerd Rapid
Safety Feedback® Community of Practice; and

3.5.3 Ensure each fidelity review:

3.5.3.1. Allows for direct observation of the DCYF safety coaching process from start
to finish, including sample selection through action item tracking;

3.5.3.2. Includes a review of case review results;

3.5.3.3. Identifies trends in interrater reliability; and

3.5.3.4. Ensures the frequency of documentation meets current standards.

4. Modify Exhibit A, Scope of Services, Section 3, Scope of Services, Subsection 3.6, to read:

3.6. The Contractor shall schedule and provide training of newly hired QA staff and DCYF staff
identified as fidelity coaches or reviewers immediately before or after the planned fidelity
reviews.

5. Modify Exhibit A, Scope of Services, Section 3, Scope of Sen/ices, Subsection 3.7, to read:

3.7. The Contractor shall provide case review coaching sessions to Department staff at least on
a monthly basis.. The Contractor shall:

3.7.1 Include more advanced topics in monthly coaching sessions for seasoned coaches
— OS

Eckerd Youth Alternatives. Inc. Amendment #1 Contractor Initials

d/b/a Eckerd Connects
3/2/2021

SS-2020-DCyF-01-RSFEC-01-A01 Page 1 of 4 Date
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and reviewers, as requested by the Department; and

3.7.2 Provide up to three (3) coaching sessions for newly hired DCYF Quality Assurance
staff, which include remote observation via conference call or WebEx.

6. Modify Exhibit A, Scope of Services, Section 5, Deliverables, to read:

Reserved.

7. Modify the Corporation Name in Exhibit A, Scope of Services, Footer, to read:

Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc. d/b/a Eckerd Connects

8. Modify the Corporation Name in Exhibit B, Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment, Footer,
to read:

Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc. d/b/a Eckerd Connects

•OS

-TVS
Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc. Amendment #1 Contractor Initials

d/b/a Eckerd Connects

SS-2020-DCYF-01 -RSFEC-OI-AOI Page 2 of4 Date
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All terms and conditions of the Contract not modified by this Amendment remain in full force and effect.
This Amendment shall be effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Council approval.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands as of the date written below,

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Sen/ices

OocuSigntd by;

3/23/2021 Joseph E. Ribsam, Jr.

Date NameT^o^®P^°^^- Rtbsam, jr.
Title: Director

3/2/2021

Date

Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc. d/b/a Eckerd Connects

■DoeuStgned by:

lAu, SUtc
an slyke

Title: chief Financial officer

Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc.

d/b/a Eckerd Connects

SS-2020-DCYF-01 -RSFEC-10-A01

Amendment#!

Page 3 o( 4
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The preceding Amendment, having been reviewed by this office, is approved as to form, substance, and
execution.

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

DocuSigned by:

4/1/2021
^  Dtotwaaaco.igii'c.i —•

Date Name: '^^t-Rerine Pinos
Title: Attorney

I hereby certify that the foregoing Amendment was approved by the Governor and Executive Council of
the State of New Hampshire at the Meeting on: (date of meeting)

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Date Name:

Title:

Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc. Amendment #1

d/b/a Eckerd Connects

SS-2020-DCYF-01 -RSFEC-10-A01 Page 4 of 4
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State of New Hampshire

Department of State

CERTIFICATE

1, William M. Gardner, Secrelar>' ofState of the State ofNew Hampshire, do hereby certify that ECKERD YOUTH

ALTERNATIVES, INC. is a Florida Nonprofit Corporation registered to transact business in New Hampshire on August 25. 1986.

I further certify that all fees and documents required by the Secretaty of Slates office have been received and is In good standing

as far as this office is concerned.

Business ID: 100341

Certificate Number: 0005265182

SI 0&

la.

O

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,

I hereto set my hand and cause to be afilxcd

the Seal of the Slate of New Hampshire,

this 22nd day of Februarj' A.D. 2021.

William M. Gardner

Secretan' of State



4/5/2021 OuickStart

Filing History © Back to Home (/online)

Business Name

Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc.

Business ID

100341

Filing# Filing Date Effective Date Filing Type Annual Report Year

0005060352 12/23/2020 12/23/2020 Nonprofit Report 2020

0004772622 01/16/2020 01/16/2020 Annual Report Reminder N/A

0003191307 12/04/2015 12/04/2015 Nonprofit Report 2015

0000620455 11/21/2011 11/21/2011 Change of Business Address N/A

0000620454 01/03/2011 01/03/2011 Agent Change/Resign. N/A

0000620453 07/21/2010 07/21/2010 Annual Report 2010

00.00620452 08/11/2008 08/11/2008 Amendment N/A

0000620450 11/11/2005 11/11/2005 Annual Report 2005

0000620449 03/06/2000 03/06/2000 Annual Report 2000

0000620448 01/30/1995 01/30/1995 Annual Report 1995

0000620447 02/06/1990 02/06/1990 Annual Report 1990

Page 1 of 1, records 1 to 11 of 11

Back

NH Department of State, 107 North Main St. Room 204, Concord, NH 03301 - Contact Us

f/online/Home/ContactUS)

Version 2.1 © 2014 PCC Technology Group, LLC, All Rights Reserved.

https;//quickstart.sos.nh.gov/online/Businesslnqulre/FilingHistory?businesslD=36055 1/1
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CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY

1, V. Raymond Ferrara ^ , hereby certify that:
(Name of the elected Officer of the Corporation/LLC; cannot be contract signatory)

1. 1 am a duly elected Clerk/Secretary/Officer of Eckerd Youth Alternatives Inc. .
(Corporation/LLC Name)

2. The following is a true copy of a vote taken at a meeting of the Board of Directors/shareholders, duly called and
held on October 20. . 2020 at which a quorum of the Directors/shareholders were present and
voting.

(Date)

VOTED: That Tonv Van SIvke. Chief Financial Officer (may list more than one person)
(Name and Title of Contract Signatory)

is duly authorized on behalf of Eckerd Youth Alternatives Inc. to enter into contracts or agreements with
the State (Name of Corporation/ LLC)

of New Hampshire and any of its agencies or departments and further is authorized to execute any and all
documents, agreements and other instruments, and any amendments, revisions, or modifications thereto, which
may in his/her judgment be desirable or necessary to effect the purpose of this vote.

3. 1 hereby certify that said vote has not been amended or repealed and remains in full force and effect as of the
date of the contract/contract amendment to which this certificate is attached. This authority remains valid for
thirty (30) days from the date of this Certificate of Authority. I further certify that it is understood that the State of
New Hampshire will rely on this certificate as evidence that the person(s) listed above currently occupy the
position(s) indicated and that they have full authority to bind the corporation. To the extent that there are any
limits on the authority of any listed individual to bind the corporation in contracts with the State of New Hampshire,
all such limitations are expressly stated herein.

Dated: 3/24/21

Signature of Elected Officer
Name: V. Raymond Ferrara
Title: Board Chairman

Rev. 03/24/20
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ACORCf CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE
DATE (MM/DO/YYYY)

2/22/2021

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS

CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND. EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES

BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the pollcy(le$) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed,
if SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain poiicies may require an endorsement. A statement on
this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder In lieu of such endorsement/s).

PRODUCER

Bouchard Insurance

101 N Starcrest DR
Ciearwater PL 33765

COMTACT
NAME;

F,ti- 727-447-6481 Not: 727-449-1267

cicertstSibouchardinsurance.com

INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE NAIO

INSURER A: Capltoi Specialtv ins Corp 10328

INSURED ECKEROYO

Eckerd Youth Alternatives, inc
100 N Starcrest Drive
Ciearwater PL 33765-3224

INSURER a: Markel Insurance Company 38970

INSURER c; Commerce & Industry Ins Co 19410

INSURER D: Market Global Reinsurance Company 10829

INSURER E :

INSURER F:

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 480565919 REVISION NUMBER:

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD

INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS

CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS.

EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.

INSR
LTR TYPE OF INSURANCE

AOOL

IN^
SUBR

WYO POLICY NUMBER
POLICY EFF

/MM/DD/YYYYi
POLICY EXP
/MM/DD/YYYYI LIMITS

A X COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

)E 1 X 1 OCCUR
HS2017214704 7/1/2020 7/1/2021 EACH OCCURRENCE S 1.000,000

CLAIMS-MAC
DAMAGE TO RENTED
PREMISES /Ea occurrancel S 300.000 .

X 10.000 MEO EXP (Any ona person) $5,000

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY S 1,000.000

GEN-L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER: GENERAL AGGREGATE $3,000,000

X POLICY 1 15?^ 1 |lOC
OTHER;

PRODUCTS • COMP/OP AGO $1,000,000

s

0
B
A

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY FITAU371202020
1002MT46a5631
HS2017214704

6/1/2020

6/1/2020
7/1/2020

6/1/2021

6/1/2021

7/1/2021

COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT $1,000,000

X ANY AUTO

HEDULED
rros
}N-OWNEO

rros ONLY

BODILY INJURY (Per person) s

OWNED
AUTOS ONLY
HIRED

AUTOS ONLY

SC
Al

BODILY INJURY (Per acddeni) $

X X
N(.

Al
PROPERTY DAMAGE

S

$

A X UMBRELLA LIAB

EXCESS LIAB

X OCCUR

CLAIMS-MADE

HS2017214804 7/1/2020 7/1/2021 EACH OCCURRENCE $5,000,000

AGGREGATE $5,000,000

OEO RETENTIONS n $

c
c

WORKERS COMPENSATION

AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY y / N
ANYT>ROPRlETORff>ARTf«R«XECUTIVE | 1
OFFICER/MEMBEREXCLUOEO?
(Mandatory In NH) " '
K yea, describe under
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below

N/A

WC011569708
WC011569707

4/1/2020

4/1/2020

4/1/2021

4/1/2021

PER 1 OTH-
STATUTE 1 ER

E-L EACH ACCIDENT $$1,000,000

E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE $$1,000,000

E.L. DISEASE • POLICY LIMFT $61,000,000

A Profeatlonal Uebility
Abuse/ Molestation

HS2017214704 7/1/2020 7/1/2021, SI.OOO.OOO/SS.OOO.OOO
$1.000.000/S3.000.000

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS / LOCATIONS / VEHICLES (ACORD 101. Additional Rtmarlia Schadula, may ba altachad If mora apaca la raoulrad]

NAMED INSURED SCHEDULE: Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc. d/b/a Eckerd Connects: Caring for Children, Inc.;
Paxen Learning Services. LLC

Workers Compensation:
WC011569708 - CT, DC, FL. OA. KS, MD. LA, NC. NJ, NY, OK, PA, SC. TX; Policy#: WC011569708 - California only

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services
129 Pleasant Street
Concord NH 03301-3857

1

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE

THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN

ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

ACORD 25(2016/03)

® 1988-2015 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.

The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD
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Eckerd Connects

Mission:

Provide and share solutions that promote the well-being of

children, young adults and families in need.

Jack and Ruth Eckerd founded Eckerd Connects as a way to help 25 children
and their families get a second chance. Since that groundbreaking day back in
1968, Eckerd Connects has grown to help hundreds of thousands of clients
get the second chance that everyone deserves.

Eckerd Connects is committed to not only providing the solutions that help
struggling families thrive, but also sharing these solutions with others.

At Eckerd Connects, we believe providers and agencies alike are strongest
when they are working together rather than apart on ways to improve long-
term outcomes.

"Provide and share solutions that promote the

well-being of children, young adults and

families in need." This is Eckerd Connects'

mission, Eckerd Connects' lifework. It is the

essence of almost five decades of caring, and

it is the foundation of Eckerd Connects' future.
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eckerd

A(LD<dlDtte(dl FDimainiCDaiD Sttat^emenDtts

June 30, 2020 and 2019
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ECKERD CONNECTS
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MHM

<
Mayer Hoffman McCann P.C.

13577 Feather Sound Drive. Suite 400 b Clearwater, PL 33762

Main: 727.572.1400 b Fax: 727.571.1933 b www.mhmcpa.com

Independent Auditor^s Report on Combined Financial Statements

and Supplementary Financial Information

To the Board of Directors

Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc.:

Report on the Combined Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying combined financial statements of Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc. (d/b/a
Eckerd Connects) and Affiliates (collectively, "Eckerd Connects" or the "Organization"), which comprise
the combined statements of financial position as of June 30, 2020 and 2019, and the related combined
statements of activities, functional expenses, and cash flows for the years then ended, and the related notes
to the combined financial statements.

Management's Responsibility for the Combined Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these combined financial statements
in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes
the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation of combined financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error.

Auditor's Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these combined financial statements based on our audits. We
did not audit the financial statements of Odle Management Group, LLC, a company included in the
combined financial statements, which statements reflect total assets of $10,542,918 as of June 30,2020 and
total revenues of $30,015,774 for the four months ended June 30, 2020. Those financial statements were
audited by other auditors, whose report has been furnished to us, and our opinion, insofar as it relates to the
amounts included for Odle Management Group, LLC, is based solely on the report of the other auditors.
We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United Slates of
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards,
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the combined financial statements are free from

material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
combined financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the combined financial statements, whether due to fraud
or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's
preparation and fair presentation of the combined financial statements in order to design audit procedures
that arc appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
efTectiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant
accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the combined
financial statements.

KRESTON Mdmbdr of Kroston inforimtional ■ e globol nefwoik of indopoiKfsnt accounting firms
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We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
audit opinion.

Opinion

In our opinion the combined financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects,
the financial position of Eckerd Connects as of June 30, 2020 and 2019, and the changes in their net assets
and their cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted
in the United States of America.

Other Matters

Supplemental Information

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the combined financial statements as a
whole. The accompanying combining schedules and the accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal
awards and state financial assistance, as required by Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200,
Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards, and
Chapter 10.650, Rules of the State of Florida Auditor General, are presented for purposes of additional
analysis and are not a required part of the combined financial statements. Such infonnation is the
responsibility of management and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and
other records used to prepare the combined financial statements. The information has been subjected to the
auditing procedures applied in the audit of the combined financial statements and certain additional
procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting
and other records used to prepare the combined financial statements or to the combined financial statements
themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in
the United States of America. In our opinion, the information is fairly stated, in all material respects, in
relation to the combined financial statements as a whole.

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated December 22,
2020, on our consideration of Eckerd Connects' internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of
its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other
matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial
reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal control
over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance
with Government Auditing Standards in considering Eckerd Connects' internal control over financial
reporting and compliance.

"-^cCju^n PC-

December 22, 2020
Clearwater, Florida
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ECKERD CONNECTS

Combined Statements of Financial Position

June 30, 2020 and 2019

2020 2019

Assets

Current assets:

Cash and cash equivalents
Rcslricted cash

Accounts receivable

Contributions receivable

Other current assets

Total current assets

Investments

Note receivable

Other assets

Properly and equipment, net
Goodwill

Other intangible assets

Beneficial interest in perpetual trusts

Total assets

Llabililies and Net Assets

Current liabilities:

Short-term notes payable
Current portion of capital lease obligations

Current installments of long-term debt
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Accrued pension expenses
Deferred revenue

Current portion of obligation under earnout provision

Total current liabilities

Capital lease obligations, less current portion
Long-term debt, excluding current instalbncnts
Obligation under earnout provision, less current portion

Total Ibbilitics

Net assets:

Without donor restrictions:

Undcsignatcd
Designated

Total net assets without donor restrictions

With donor restrictions

Total net assets

Total Ibbililies and net assets

10,464339 10,052,873

1,393,695 1.366.846

28,489,511 20.084,844

766,760 1.343303

1.675379 507.108

42,789,684 33354,874

8,825,623 5.767,027

1,162,816 1.162,816

714355 493361

5,819,045 6,282,700

2,860357 909393

7,853,435 2,773343

26,486,630 27,165332

96,51 1,845 77,908,846

1,650.000

177,793 151.744

975,630 334.113

21,095365 14,370.699

805345 1,149.452

412,790

2,968,661 -

26,435,484 17,656,008

243397 160,748

631 1,658 313,670

2,406339 -

35,297,078 18,130.426

24300,086 25,835.732

8,863,136 5,804,955

33.063322 31,640,687

28,151,545 28,137,733

61314,767 59,778,420

96,511,845 77,908,846

See accoinpanying independent auditor's report and notes to coinbined financial statements.
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ECKERD CONNECTS

Combined Statement of Activities

Year Ended June 30, 2020

(With Comparative Totals for 2019)

Without Donor With Donor Total

Restrictions Restrictions 2020 2019

Operating support and revenue:
Program revenues:

Funding contracts
Medicaid and third party insurance

Contributions

Interest and dividends, net of fees

Other revcniK

Net assets released from restriction;

Satisfaction of use restrictions

S  280,967,1 13

1,131,193
3,472,159

188,056

329,434

57,286

-

280,967,113

1,131,193
3,472,159 .

188,056

329,434

57286

230,11 1.648

1,615252

3,883,128

86,958

363,111

741.012

Total (grating support and revenue 286,145,241
-

286,145241 236,801,409

Operating expenses:
Program services
Supporting services

267,657,426

17.454,848

-
267,657,426

17.454,848

220,486,831
16278,764

Total canning expenses 285,112,274 285,112274 236,865,595

Change in net assets from operations 1,032,967 -
1,032,967 (64.186)

Other changes:
Unrcaluxd and rcalbtcd gains on investments
Gain on sale of properly and equipment
Restricted grants and contributions
Change in value of beneficial interest

in perpetual trusts
Net assets released from restrictions

321,699

67,869

749,800

(678,702)

(57286)

321,699

67,869

749,800

(678,702)

(57286)

445289

2,452,565

1,041,556

1,929,916

(741,012)

Total other changes 389,568 13,812 403280 5,128.414

Change in net assets 1,422,535 13,812 1,436247 5,064228

Net assets at beginning of year 31,640,687 28,137,733 59.778,420 54,714,192

Net assets at end of year $  33,063222 28,151,545 61214,767 59,778,420

See aeeompanying independent auditor's report and notes to combined financial statements.
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ECKERD COiNNECTS

Combined Statement of Activities

Year Ended June 30, 2019

Without Donor

Restrictions

VMth Donor

Restrictions Total

Operating support and revenue;
Program revenues:

Funding contracts
Mcdtcaid and third party insurance

Contributions

Interest and dividends, net of fees

Other revenue

Net assets released from restriction:

Satisfaction of use restrictions

S  230,111,648

1,615.552

3,883,128

86,958

363,11 1

741,012

-
230,11 1,648

1,615,552

3,883,128

86,958

363,1 11

741.012

Total operating support aixl reveniK 236,801,409
-

236,801.409

Operating expenses:
Program ser\'ices
Supporting services

220,486,831

I6J78,764

-
220,486,831

16378,764

Total operating expenses 236,865,595 236,865,595

Change in net assets from operations (64,186) -
(64,186)

Other changes:
Unrealized and realized gains on investments
Cain on sale of property and equiprrient
Restricted grants and contributions
Change in value of beneficial interest

in perpetual trust

Net assets released from restrictions

445,389

2,452,565

1,041,556

1,929,916

(741,012)

445389

2,452,565

1,041,556

1,929,916

(741,012)

Total other changes 2,897,954 2,230,460 5,128,414

Change in net assets 2,833,768 2,230,460 5,064328

Net assets at beginning of year 28,806,919 25,907,273 54,714,192

Net assets at end of year $  31,640,687 28,137,733 59,778,420

See accompanying independent auditor's report and notes to combined financial statements.
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ECKERD CONNECTS

Combined Statement of Functional Expenses

Year Ended June 30, 2020

(With Comparative Totals for 2019)

Program Scn ifes Suppo rting Se rykf5

Job Corps and

Residential Non-Resideniuil Lead Worlcforce Other General and Toul

Programs Programs Agency Dcvelopmetti Programs Total Administrative Kundrais ing Total 2020 2019

'perating e.'qxnscs:
56.439354PayroD and rebted expenses S  6.767.310 10398.910 18,815391. 40396320 271.856 76.849.787 8.485.805 628324 9.114.129 85,963.916

Empio>-ee rebted 52,193 53346 119.170 57.894 29.803 312.406 .36.013 23.0W 59.017 371.423 430.086

Training 15.688 228.414 28375 123.710 8373 404.660 98.130 2.464 100394 505354 423.172

Supplies and matcrbls 159.506 536.760 434382 1332.777 55321 2.718.746 231321 144.972 376.19.3 3.094.939 990.716

Food 355.388 50,469 4.484 6300 104 416.645 21 - 21 416.666 501.696

Technobgj' 26.356 219.199 549329 751.544 210,072 1.756.400 820301 46.472 866.673 2.623.073 1,704344

Travel 25.480 740384 451310 284366 14,713 1316353 266370 9.139 275.509 1,791.862 2.009397

Vehicb 71.702 169.633 27,602 . 11311 280.148 12.671 267 12.938 293.086 323.985

Repairs and maintenance 166.112 2.984.029 160.402 40982 15,161 3366.686 69,673 - 69,673 3;4.36359 48231.1

Utilities 208.246 63,400 95.068 37.893 28,748 4.33355 78314 - 78314 511369 576.733

Tebphone 111,142 233399 519,183 221.795 17,750 1.103.169 293379 1.751 295.030 1398.199 1373.615

Deprecation and amoncation 405.925 171363 2,822 - 160385 740395 1.077,668 • 1.077.668 1.818.063 1362,024

Insurance 259.853 438304 683,118 163395 23,135 1367.605 232.843 -
232,84.3 1.800.448 1,507398

Proressionai Tees 69.779 719,958 132,410 137,765 367,694 1.427.606 3.757,159 439.903 4,197.062 5.624,668 5359348

Rent 86.000 789.858 2.697,443 3.483322 108343 7.164,866 228.840 41 228.881 7393,747 4360.086

Purchased services . 6.150.152 144328,900 544378 621320 151.844350 35,600 • 35.600 151,880,150 141.679.797

Client rebted 116.135 Ii36340 4.438390 8,638304 41323 14,470,492 4,669 - 4,669 14,475,161 14.465.918

MeceDaneous 66,057 556.138 138,182 214,706 308.474 1383357 418,446 11.688 4.30,1.34 1,713,691 2375.513

Total operatBtg expenses S  8.962.872 25.939,656 173,825.861 56.635.051 2393.986 267.657.426 16,146,82.3 1308.025 17.454.848 285,112374 2.36.865.595

3.1% 9.1% 61.0% 19.9% 0.8% 93.9% 5.7% 0.5% 6.1% 100.0%

See accompanying independent auditor's report and notes to combined financial statements.
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ECKERD CONNECTS

Combined Statement of Functional Expenses

Year Ended June 30, 2019

Program Services Supftorting Services

Residential NofHResidential Lead Workforce Other General and Total

Programs Prasrains Agency Development Programs Total Adfflinistrath'e Fund raising Total Expenses

'perati^ e>qxnsei;

PavroO and rebted f.tpenses S  7.180.049 10.654.685 14205.825 15.439.924 159.719 47.640202 8226.875 472.177 8.799.052 56.439254

Employee rebted 41.975 50.665 67.400 33.737 188.022 381.799 47.052 1235 48287 430.086

Train^ 19..105 143.739 37.601 99289 46.467 346.401 67350 9.421 76.771 423.172

Suppbes and materiab 14U00 215.752 215.718 290.195 5283 868248 106.419 16.049 122.468 990,716

Food 560.626 I17JI0 4.458 18.793 (20) 501.167 529 - 529 501.696

Technology 9.720 90.548 468230 160240 14.058 743.196 906.044 55.104 961.148 1.704244

Travel 38J58 787.690 387295 376.962 1827! 1.608.776 388227 12.494 400.821 2.009297

Vehicle 58.335 219.553 16.165 134 1! 294.198 29.682 105 29.787 .323.985

Repairs and mainienance I54_304 95.454 124265 43.804 - 418.127 64286 - 64286 482213

UtOaies 248.676 95.840 100246 52.790 17217 515.069 61.664 • 61.664 576.733

Telephone 97274 224.803 479.658 217220 26.858 1.045.913 325261 2.441 327.702 1273.615

Deprecbiion and amoncation 589.845 140.065 7288 • 31.039 768287 793.637 •
793.637 1262.024

Insurance 270.080 370.099 557220 124.068 9.965 1231.432 175.866 - 175.866 1207298

Proressional Tees 91.811 1285.833 123276 440.768 826203 2.768.096 2.742,472 48.680 2.791.152 5259248

Rent 92.753 833.668 2298.957 778.151 37918 4241.447. 218.425 214 218.639 4260.086

Purchased services . 4292.575 135.793.088 274.095 230.682 140290.440 1.089257 • 1.089257 141.679.797

Client rebted 138.938 939.935 4.688.871 8.607.873 83.897 14.459214 6.404 - 6.404 14.465.918

Mbcelbneous 20.503 919,129 229.812 282.197 412.778 1.864.419 393.777 17217 411.004 2275213

Total operating expenses $  9.554.052 21.477243 160.106273 27240.640 2.108223 220.486.831 15.743227 635237 16278.764 236.865.595

4.0% 9.1% 67.6% 11.5% 0.9% 93.1% 6.6% 0.3% 6.9% 100.0%

See accompanying independent auditor's report and notes to combined financial statements.
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ECKERD CONNECTS

Combined Statements of Cash Flows

Years Ended June 30,2020 and 2019

Cash flows from operaling aclivitics:
Change in net assets
Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets to net cash

provided by (used in) operating activities;
Depreciation and amortizalbn
Unrealized and realized gains on investments
Gain on sale of properly and equipment

Change in value of beneficial interest in perpetual trusts
(Increase) decrease in assets:

Accounts and coninbutions receivable

Prepaid expenses
Other assets

Increase (decrease) in liabilities:

Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Deferred revenue

Net cash provided by (used in) operaling activities

Cash flows from investing activities:
Purchases of property and equipment
Proceeds from the sale of property and equipment
Purchases of investments

Proceeds from the sale of investments

Cash paid for acquisition of subsidiary

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities

Cash flows from financing activities:

Proceeds from long-term debt
Borrowings (payments) under short-term note payable
Principal payments on long-term debt
Principal payments on capital lease obligations

Net cash provided by financing activities

Net increase (decrease) in cash, cash equivalents, and restricted cash

Cash, cash equivalents, and restricted cash at beginning of year

Cash, cash equivalents, and restricted cash at end of year

Cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash consist of:
Cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash

Supplemental disclosures of cash flow information:
Assets acquired under capital lease

Noncash consideration in acquishion of subsidiary

Cash paid for interest

2020 2019

1,436,347 5,064328

1,818,063 1,562,024

(321,699) (445,389)

(67,869) (2,452,565)

678,702 (1,929,916)

1304,587 (8,447,665)
(614,314) 751,422

(82,198) 143,734

1389.938 354389

412,790 -

5,954347 (5399,738)

(444,176) (631,442)

159,050 3,154,163

(5,899,922) (2321,029)

3,163,025 2334.072

(7,182392) -

(10304,315) 2,435,764

7,500,000 -

(1,650,000) 1,536,958

(960,495) (323,100)

(201322) (198,368)

4.688383 1,015,490

438315 (1,948,484)

1 1,419,719 13,368,203

1 1,858,034 11,419,719

10,464339 10,052,873

1393.695 1366,846

11,858,034 11,419,719

310,120 16,743

6,139,832

;  155,977 62,020

See accompanying independent auditor's report and notes to combined financial statements.
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ECKERD CONNECTS

Notes to Combined Financial Statements

June 30, 2020 and 2019

(1) Description of Organization and Nature of Activities

Eckerd Connects (the "Organization") is one of the largest nonprofit child and family service
organizations in the United States. Eckerd Connects is an established national leader that has given
much needed second chances to more than 200,000 children since 1968. Founded by Jack and Ruth
Eckerd, our organization provides life-changing child welfare, behavioral health, juvenile justice,
work force development, and Job Corps center training programs to more than 25,000 children and
families every year.

The Organization's mission to provide and share solutions that promote the well-being of children
and families in need of a second chance drives every action Eckerd Connects takes. Built on a bedrock
of solution-oriented programs, Eckerd Connects assists both public and private organizations by
sharing its best practices and advocating for system reform across the nation.

Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc. is the registered legal name with the State of Florida, however, the
Organization began doing business as (d/b/a) Eckerd Connects in October 2017. For more
information about Eckerd Connects, please visit www.Eckerd.org.

Effective August 31, 2014, Eckerd Connects was named the sole member of Caring for Children,
Inc. ("Caring for Children"), a non-profit organization providing group homes, emergency shelters,
foster care and other services to children in crisis in Western North Carolina. Caring for Children
remains a separate tax exempt organization with its own Board of Directors consisting of several
members of Eckerd Connects' senior executive team.

Eckerd Connects acquired Paxen, LLC and Paxen Learning Services, LLC (collectively, "Paxen") as
the sole member of Paxen on January 31, 2015. Paxen provides workforce development treatment
and day treatment in various states. Paxen is treated by the Internal Revenue Ser\'ice as a disregarded
entity for income tax purposes and maintains its own Board of Managers consisting of several
members of Eckerd Connects' senior executive team.

On April 1, 2016, Eckerd Connects acquired substantially all of the assets of Henkels and McCoy,
Inc.'s Training Services Group, through a mutually agreed upon asset contribution agreement.
Henkels and McCoy, Inc.'s Training Services Group provided workforce training programs that
require basic education and employment skills, which enable participants to obtain good jobs or enroll
in post-secondary education.

On February 29, 2020, Eckerd Connects purchased 100% of the membership interest in Odle
Management Group, LLC ("Odle"), an entity that manages Job Corps centers in nine states and
workforce development programs in four states. These programs are funded under contracts with the
U.S. Department of Labor. Odle is treated by the Internal Revenue Service as a disregarded entity for
income tax purposes and maintains its own Board of Managers consisting of several members of
Eckerd Connects' senior executive team.
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ECKERD CONNECTS

Notes to Combined Financial Statements - Continued

(2) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

(a) Principles of Combination

The combined financial statements include the consolidated financial statements of Eckerd

Connects and its wholly-owned subsidiaries (Paxen and Odle) and its affiliate, Caring for
Children. Significant intercompany balances and transactions have been eliminated in the
combination.

(b) Basis of Presentation

The accompanying combined financial statements have been prepared on the accrual basis of
accounting in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America ("GAAP"). Net assets and revenues, expenses, gains and losses are classified based
on the existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions. Accordingly, net assets of Eckerd
Connects and changes therein are classified and reported as follows:

Net assets without donor restrictions: Net assets without donor restrictions arc available for

use at the discretion of the Organization's Board of Directors (the "Board") and/or management
for general operating purposes. From time to time, the Organization's Board designates a
portion of these net assets for specific purposes which makes them unavailable for use at
management's discretion.

Net assets with donor restrictions: Net assets with donor restrictions consist of assets whose

use is limited by donor-imposed, time and/or purpose restrictions. The Organization reports
gifts of cash and other assets as revenue with donor restrictions if they are received with donor
stipulations that limit the use of the donated assets. When a donor restriction expires, that is,
when a stipulated time restriction ends or a purpose restriction is accomplished, the net assets
are reclassifled as net assets without donor restrictions and reported in the accompanying
statements of activities as net assets released from restrictions.

Some net assets with donor restrictions include a stipulation that assets provided be maintained
in perpetuity while permitting the Organization to spend the income generated by the assets in
accordance with the provisions of additional donor imposed stipulations or a Board approved
spending policy.

(c) Cash and Cash Equivalents

For purposes of the statements of cash flows, Eckerd Connects considers all highly liquid debt
instruments purchased with a maturity of three months or less without restrictions to be cash
equivalents.

(d) Restricted Cash

Restricted cash represents funds held for the benefit of Eckerd Connects' clients and Eckerd
Connects' contributions as required by these contracts.

10
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ECKERD CONNECTS

Notes to Combined Financial Statements - Continued

(2) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies - Continued

(e) Accounts Receivable

Accounts receivable are stated at unpaid balances, less an allowance for doubtful accounts.
The Organization provides for losses on accounts receivable using the allowance method.
The allowance is based on historical experience, third-party contracts, and other
circumstances, which may affect the ability of payors to meet their obligations. Receivables
are considered impaired if full principal payments are not received in accordance with the
contractual terms. It is the Organization's poliey to charge off uncollectible accounts
receivable when management determines the receivable will not be colleeted. Accounts
receivable primarily consists of amounts due from governmental agencies for services
performed. At June 30, 2020 and 2019, an allowance for doubtful accounts has not been
established as management believes that all amounts are collectible.

(f) Contributions Receivable

Contributions receivable are recorded without donor restrictions unless use of the related assets

is limited by donor-imposed restrictions. Contributions that are restricted by the donor are
reported as increases in net assets without donor restrictions if the restrictions expire in the
fiscal year in which the contributions are recognized. All other donor-restricted contributions
are reported as increases in net assets with donor restrictions depending on the nature of the
restrictions. When a time or purpose restriction has been satisfied, amounts previously received
and recorded in net assets with donor restrictions are reclassified to net assets without donor

restrictions.

Contributions receivable which are due in more than one year are recorded at estimated fair
valiie by discounting future cash flows using current risk-free rates of return based on yields of
U.S. Treasury Securities with maturity dates similar to the expected colleetion period.

I

(g) fnvestments

Investments in equity securities with readily determinable fair values and all investments in
debt securities are measured at fair value based on quoted market prices. Investment income
(including realized and unrealized gains and losses on investments and interest and dividends,
net of fees) is reflected in the combined statement of activities. Purchases and sales of
investments are reeorded on the trade date. The cost of investments sold is determined by the
specifle identification method.

(h) Note Receivable

Note receivable represents a promissory note accepted for the sale of real estate in 2010 which
is collateralized by a mortgage on the underlying property. Note receivable is stated at the
unpaid principal balance. An allowance for loan loss was not considered necessary based on
the value of the collateral. Interest is recognized over the term of the loan at the rate of 5.5%
and is ealculated using the effective-interest method.

11
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ECKERD CONNECTS

Notes to Combined Financial Statements - Continued

(2) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies - Continued

(i) Property and Equipment

Property and equipment are recorded at cost if purchased or at estimated market value at the
date of receipt if acquired by gift. Expenditures in excess of $5,000 are capitalized.
Depreciation is calculated using the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the
respective assets. Leasehold improvements are amortized over the lesser of the remaining lease
term or the useful lives of the assets acquired. Property acquired with governmental funds is
considered to be owned by the Organization while used in the program for which it was
purchased or in future authorized programs; however, its disposition as well as ownership of
any proceeds therefrom is subject to applicable regulations.

(j) Goodwill

Goodwill represents the excess of the purchase price of net assets acquired over the fair value
of those net assets at the date of the Paxen and Odle acquisitions. Goodwill acquired is deemed
to have an indefinite useful life and is not amortized, but is instead tested for impairment at
least annually, or more frequently if events and circumstances indicate that the assets might be
impaired.

(k) Other Intangible Assets

Other intangible assets as of June 30, 2019 consist of timber rights for property owned in North
Carolina and customer relationships acquired in connection with the Henkels & McCoy asset
contribution agreement described in Note 1. In 2020, Eckerd Connects acquired the following
intangible assets in connection with the purchase of 100% of the membership interest in Odle:
a non-competition covenant, customer contracts, intemal use software, and their tradename.
The value of intangible assets is based on projected cash flows these various assets are expected
to generate in the future. Timber rights have an expected useful life of 20 years and are being
amortized using the straight line method. Customer relationships from Henkels & McCoy have
an expected useful life of 15 years and are being amortized using the straight line method. The
non-competition covenant represents the value of a non-competition agreement with a key
member of Odle's management and is being amortized over 4 years. Customer contracts are
being amortized over 5 years, the average contract term for Odle's customer contracts. Internal
use software represents Odle's proprietary technology which is being amortized over its useful
life of 3 years. Tradename represents the value assigned to the acquired business name under
which the business operates and is being amortized over 15 years. Amortization expense was
$592,808 and $233,908 for the years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019, respectively. Future
amortization expense for the next five years and thereafter related to the identified intangible
assets described above is expected to be $1,310,606 in 2021 and 2022; $1,304,384 in 2023;
$1,236,439 in 2024; $844,706 in 2025 and $1,846,694 thereafter.

12
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ECKERD CONNECTS

Notes to Combined Financial Statements - Continued

(2) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies - Continued

(k) Other Intangible Assets - Continued

The gross carrying amounts and accumulated amortization of other intangibles as of June 30,
2020 and 2019 are as follows:

2020 2019

Cross Currylnc

Amount

Accumulated

Amorti/.atlon

Cross Carrying

Amount

Accumulated

Amorti/.atlon

Timber rights S 132,549 36,452 132,549 29,824

Customer rebtionships 3.409.178 965.940 3,409,178 738,660

Non-compctition agreement 666,000 55,500 - -

Customer contracts 4,211,000 280,734 - -

Proprietary software 56,000 6,222 ■ -

Tradcnamc 740.000 16.444 - -

Total S 9,214.727 1,361,292 3,541,727 768,484

(1) Income Taxes

Eckerd Connects and its affiliate, Caring for Children, are exempt from federal income taxes
under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code and from state income taxes under the
provisions of the Florida and North Carolina Statutes. The Internal Revenue Code provides for
taxation of unrelated business income; however, such status is subject to final determination
upon examination of the related income tax returns by the appropriate taxing authorities. The
Organization does not believe it has any material income tax exposure relating to uncertain tax
positions as defined in Financial Accounting Standards Board ("FASB") Accounting Standards
Codification ("ASC") Topic 740, Income Taxes. The Organization's income tax filings remain
subject to examination for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2017 and thereafter.

(m) Donated Materials and Services

Eckerd Connects receives food commodities and certain supplies for use in its programs. These
donated supplies are recorded at fair value in the combined financial statements at the date of
receipt. Donations of services are recorded as support at their estimated fair value if the services
require specialized skills, arc provided by individuals possessing those skills, and would
typically need to be purchased if not provided by donation.

(n) Functional Expense Allocation

The costs of providing the Organization's various programs and supporting services have been
summarized on a functional basis in the Combined Statement of Functional Expenses.

Expenses directly attributable to a specific functional area of the Organization are reported as
direct expenses of those functional areas while indirect costs that benefit multiple functional
areas have been allocated among the functional areas based on either time spent by employees
on each functional area or based on a square footage analysis for all indirect occupancy-related
expenses. ,
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ECKERD CONNECTS

Notes to Combined Financial Statements - Continued

(2) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies - Continued

(o) Advertising

Advertising costs are expensed as incurred. Total advertising expense for the years ended
June 30, 2020 and 2019, was approximately $370,000 and $827,000, respectively.

(p) Estimates

The preparation of combined financial statements in conformity with U.S. generally accepted
accounting principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the
reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at
the date of the combined financial statements and the reported^ amounts of revenues and
expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

(q) Going Concern Evaluation

On an annual basis, as required by ASC Topic 205, Presentation of Financial Statements -
Going Concern, the Organization performs an evaluation to determine whether there are
conditions or events (known and reasonably knowable), considered in the aggregate, that raise
substantial doubt about the Organization's ability to continue as a going concern within one
year after the date that the combined financial statements are available to be issued.

(r) Recent Accounting Pronouncement

In fiscal year 2020, Eckerd Connects adopted Accounting Standards Update ("ASU")
No. 2018-08, Not-for-Profit Entities: Clarifying the Scope and the Accounting Guidance for
Contributions Received and Contributions Made. The contribution standard addresses

inconsistency in revenue recognition when an item should be considered a contribution or an
exchange type transaction subject to other guidance. It also provides guidance as to when a
contribution should be considered conditional, which for example, is typically the case when
funds arc received under governmental grants and contracts. Conditional contributions have
different revenue recognition when compared to non-reciprocal transfers of resources in that
amounts are reflected as earned when barriers to entitlement arc overcome with any difference
being deferred where applicable.

The contribution standard was applied using the modified retrospective method. This method
was applied to transactions that were not complete or had otherwise already been recognized
as of the beginning of fiscal year 2020. The adoption of this guidance did not have an impact
on the Organization's combined financial statements. In addition, certain changes from
adopting this new standard resulted in changes to terminology which impacted certain
disclosures and presentation of amounts.

(s) Reclassifications

Certain amounts in the 2019 combined financial statements have been reclassified to conform

with the 2020 presentation.
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ECKERD CONNECTS

Notes to Combined Financial Statemients - Continued

(2) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies - Continued

(t) Subsequent Events and Management's Review

Management has evaluated subsequent events for potential recognition or disclosure through
December 22, 2020, the date the combined financial statements were available to be issued.

On December 14, 2020 Eekerd Connects purchased 262 acres of land in Candor, North
Carolina, where it has operated a 40-bed male juvenile justice residential program. Since the
inception of the program in 1979 Eekerd Connects has leased the land but was recently
approached by the owners of the land with a bargain purchase offer. The land was appraised at
$1,517,000 but Eekerd Connects was able to purchase the land for $857,000 because Eekerd
Connects had previously paid for the construction of the facilities on the property that led to
the higher appraisal value. In September 2020, Eekerd Connects renewed its contract with the
North Carolina Department of Public Safety to operate the program through September 2023.

(3) Contributions Receivable

Contributions receivable primarily consist of promises to give from the National Foundation for
Youth ("NFY"), a nonprofit organization whose mission is to raise and administer funds to support
nonprofit organizations providing program sen'ices to youth and families. One member of the Eekerd
Connects' Board of Directors also serves on the NFY Board of Directors and the CFO of Eekerd

Connects reviews quarterly investment statements and provides input as needed. Accordingly, NFY
is considered a related party of Eekerd Connects! For the year ended June 30, 2020, NFY provided
total support to Eekerd Connects in the amount of $2,419,759 and contributions receivable at June 30,
2020 totaled $761,760 which is expected to be collected in fiscal 2021. For the year ended June 30,
2019, NFY provided total support to Eekerd Connects in the amount of $2,573,977 and contributions
receivable at June 30, 2019 totaled $989,075 which was collected in fiscal 2020.

(4) Investments

Investments are recorded at fair value and consist of the following at June 30,2020 and 2019:

2020 2019

Cost Market Cost Market

Money market funds $ 2.252,967 2.252.967 .  519,641 519,641

U.S. government and agency obligations 1,407,530 1,472.731 1,311,492 1339,004

Corporate bonds 805,409 872315 431,567 435,962

Common stock - domestic 3,005,866 3.996334 2,434,661 3347,077

Common stock - international 209,252 231376 201,461 225,343

S 7,681,024 8,825.623 4,898,822 5.767.027

The Organization's investments in equity securities and corporate bonds are not concentrated in a
single entity or a few entities nor are there any specific industry concentrations. The Board of
Directors has designated interest and dividends, net of fees, for support of current operations. The
remainder of investment return is retained to support future operations and to offset potential market
declines.
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ECKERD CONNECTS

Notes to Combined Financial Statements • Continued

(4) Investments - Continued

The following schedule summarizes investment return for the years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019:

2020 2019

Interest and dividend income - investments

Investment fees

Net realized and unrealized gains

238,222 133,116

(50,166) (46,158)
321,699 445,389

509,755 532347

(5) Note Receivable

The Organization is holding one mortgage note receivable from the sale of property in 2010 from a
commercial business. The note bears interest at 5.5% and interest only payments were due monthly
through May 2018 with a final payment of outstanding interest and principal due in June 2018. The
borrower requested an extension on the final payment and Eckerd Connects negotiated new payment
terms subsequent to June 30, 2018. The due date of the note was extended to June 17, 2019 and
Eckerd verbally exercised an option in 2019 to extend the due date again to June 17, 2020. The note
is collateralized by a mortgage on the underlying property and an allowance is not deemed necessary
at June 30,2020 based on the estimated fair value of the collateral. The balance of the note at June 30,
2020 and 2019 was $1,162,816 and is classified as a non-current asset in the accompanying combined
statement of financial position since the borrower was in default and the underlying collateral, if
called, would be classified as a non-current asset. Interest income for the years ended June 30, 2020
and June 30, 2019 was $0 and $63,258, respectively. Subsequent to June 30, 2020, Eckerd Connects
filed a foreclosure action against the borrower and expects to reach a settlement agreement with the
borrower whereby title to the property will be deeded to Eckerd Connects on or before January 31,
2021.

(6) Propert\' and Equipment

Property and equipment at June 30, 2020 and 2019 is summarized as follows:

-Land

Building and improvements
FurnKure and equipment
Transportation equipment
Construction in progress

Total

Less accumulated depreciation

Net property and equipment

Estimated Life

10 - 34 years
3 - ID years
4 - 5 years

2020 2019

1,362,922 1,362,922

13,157,924 12,846,354

4,847339 4352,548

1,686,854 1,488321

287,634 438394

21342,573 20.388,339

(15,523,528) (14,105,639)

5,819,045 6,282,700

Depreciation expense for the years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019 was $1,225,255 and $1,328,116,
respectively.
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ECKERD CONNECTS

Notes to Combined Financial Statements - Continued

(7) Beneficial Interest in Perpetual Trusts Held bv Third Party

The Organization is an income beneficiary of two perpetual trusts which are measured based on the
fair value of the assets held in each trust. The change in the fair value of the trust assets is reported
as a change in net assets with donor restrictions. Distributions of income are paid quarterly and are
reported as a change in net assets without donor restrictions since earnings on each trust are not
restricted by the donor. The value of the Organization's interest in the perpetual trusts at June 30,
2020 and 2019 was $26,486,630 and $27,165,332, respectively.

(8) Fair Value Measurement

In accordance with FASB ASC Topic 820, Fair Value Measurement, financial instruments measured
at fair value arc classified and disclosed within a fair value hierarchy that prioritizes the inputs to
valuation techniques into the following three categories:

Level 1: Quoted prices are available in active markets for identical investments as of the reporting
date. The types of investments included in Level 1 are money market funds, common stock,
corporate and government bonds.

Level 2: Pricing inputs are other than quoted prices in active markets, which are either directly or
indirectly observable as of the reporting date, and fair value is determined through the use
of models or other valuation methodologies.

Level 3: Valuation is based on unobservable inputs. The beneficial interest in perpetual trusts is
based on the Organization's allocable share of the fair value of the underlying assets held
in the trust.

The asset or liability's fair value measurement level within the fair value hierarchy is based on the
lowest level of any input that is significant to the fair value measurement. Valuation techniques used
need to maximize the use of observable inputs and minimize the use of unobservable inputs. There
have been no changes in the methodology used for the year ended June 30, 2020.

The preceding methods described may produce a fair value calculation that may not be indicative of
net realizable value or reflective of future fair values. Furthermore, although management believes
its valuation methods are appropriate and consistent with other market participants, the use of
different methodologies or assumptions to determine the fair value of certain financial instruments
could result in a different fair value measurement at the reporting date.

The carrying amount reported in the combined financial statements for cash and cash equivalents,
accounts receivable and accounts payable approximates fair value because of the immediate or short-
term maturities of these financial instruments.

17
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ECKERD CONNECTS

Notes to Combined Financial Statements - Continued

(8) Fair Value Measurement - Continued

Fair value of assets and liabilities measured on a recurring basis at June 30, 2020 and 2019 was as

follows:

Fair Voluc Measurements at Reporting Dntc Using

As of June 30, 2020:

Assets;

Money market funds
Equities:

Large cap growth

Large cap value

Small/mid cap growth

Small/mid cap value
International

Fixed income:

Long-term

Inicrmediaic

Short-term

• Total investments

Beneficial interest in perpetual trust

Total

Fair Value

2,252,967

2,386,439

690,364

331,456

271.146

548,205

602.838

667,098

1.075.1 10

8,825.623

26.486.630

Level 1

2.252,967

2.386,439

690,364

331.456

271,146

548,205

602.838

667.098

1,075.1 10

8,825.623

S 35.312,253 .  8,825,623

Liabilities:

Obligation under earnout provision s 5,375.000

As of June 30, 2019:

Assets:

Money market funds s 519,641 519,641

Equities:
Large cap growth 1,468.558 1.468,558

Large cap value 1.005.038 1.005.038

Small/mid cap growth 280,055 280,055

Small/mid cap value 249,537 249,537

International 457,470 457.470

Blended funds. 11.762 1 1,762

Fixed income:

Long-term 308.337 308.337

Intermediate 501,044 501.044

Short-term 965.585 965.585

Total investments 5,767.027 5,767.027

Beneficial interest in perpetual trust 27,165.332 -

s 32,932,359 5.767.027

f

l-evcl 2 Le% cl 3

26.486.630

26.486.630

5.375.000

27.165,332

27.165,332
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ECKERD CONNECTS

Notes to Combined Financial Statements • Continued

(8) Fair Value Measurement - Continued

The following provides further details of the Level 3 fair value measurement related to the
Organization's beneficial interest in perpetual trusts as of and for the years ended June 30, 2020 and

. 2019:
2020 2019

Beginning babnce $
Change in value of beneficial interesi

in perpetual trusts

Ending balance $

27,165332 25335,4)6

(678.702") 1.929,916

26,486,630 27,165,332

The other Level 3 fair value measurement is for the obligation under the eamout provision associated
with the Odie acquisition and is based on a fair value estimate of the likely contingent consideration
that will be paid over the eamout period as more fully described in Note 18.

(9) Short-Term Note Payable and Revolving Lines of Credit

During fiscal 2018, Eckerd Connects entered into a short-term borrowing arrangement with the
brokerage institution holding its investments. The arrangement allows Eckerd Connects to borrow
funds using its investments as collateral. Interest is payable monthly at LIBOR plus the brokerage's
spread (2.41% at June 30, 2020). There was no outstanding balance at June 30, 2020 and 2019. The
amount which can be borrowed under the short-term borrowing arrangement was $ 2,765,423 and
$2,530,037 as of June 30, 2020 and 2019, respectively.

During fiscal 2019, Eckerd Connects obtained a revolving line of credit with Bank of America which
allowed the Organization to borrow up to $5 million, through March 2020. The line was secured by
equipment, inventory and accounts receivable owned by Eckerd Connects. Interest was payable
monthly at LLBOR Daily Floating Rate plus 1.75% (4.27% at June 30,2019). The outstanding balance
on the loan at June 30, 2019 was $1,650,000. The loan matured in March 2020 and was not renewed.

During fiscal 2020, Eckerd Connects obtained a new revolving line of creditwith Bank of Tampa
which allows Eckerd Connects to borrow up to $5 million, is due on demand, and bears interest at
the greater of LIBOR plus 1.35% (1.51% at June 30, 2020) or 2.25%. The loan is secured by
substantially all assets of Eckerd Connects. The loan agreement includes certain non-financial and
financial covenants and Eckerd Connects was in compliance with these covenants as of June 30,
2020. There was no outstanding balance on the line of credit as of June 30, 2020.

OdIe also has a revolving line of credit for $5 million with BBVA USA Bank which matures July 3,
2021. The OdIe line bears interest at LIBOR plus 1.5% (1.676% at June 30, 2020). There was no
outstanding balance on the Odle line at June 30,2020. The Odle line is collateralized by substantially
all of Odle's business assets and has been guaranteed by Eckerd Connects.

Eckerd Connects has two outstanding letters of credit which totaled $734,577 and $969,963 as of
June 30, 2020 and 2019, respectively, which are also collateralized by investments held by the
brokerage institution. The beneficiaries under the letters of credit are the workers' compensation
carriers as more fully described in Note 15.
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Notes to Combined Financial Statements - Continued

(10) Leases

The Organization leases the majority of its facilities and equipment under operating lease agreements
which expire at various dates through 2025. Security deposits related to such leases are included in
other assets. Rent expense for the years ended June 30,2020 and 2019 was approximately $3,939,000
and $3,858,000, respectively. The majority of the Organization's operating leases for property
include 30-day or 120-day cancellation provisions in the event the Organization loses its funding.

The Organization is also obligated under several capital leases for vehicles and these leases expire
over various dates through 2025. Amortization of assets held under capital leases is included in
depreciation expense. The gross amount of vehicle equipment and related accumulated amortization
recorded under the capital leases as of June 30, 2020 and 2019 were as follows:

2020 2019

Equipment
Less accumulated amortization

1,123,471 897,946

(802,082) (631,816)

32U89 266,130

Future minimum lease payments required under operating leases with initial or remaining lease terms
in excess of one year (including cancellable leases) and the present value of minimum capital lease
payments as of June 30, 2020 are as follows:-

Year Ending June 30,

Current portion of capital lease
obligatbns

Capital lease obligations,
less current portion

Capital

Leases

177,793

243,597

Operating

Leases Total

2021 $ 190,128 3,562,358 3,752,486

2022 106,074 3,130,848 3,236,922

2023 80,728 2,675,137 2,755,865

2024 63,794 2,037,895 2,101,689

2025 9,314 1,058,796 1,068,110

Total minimum lease payments 450,038 12,465,034 12,915,072

Less amount representing interest (28,648)

Present value of lease payments 421,390
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Notes to Combined Financial Statements - Continued

(11) Long Term Debt

Long term debt consists of the following at June 30, 2020 and 2019:

2020 2019

3.24% promissory note payable to Bank of America
in monthly inslallmcnls of $29,181, including
interest, ilirough May 2021; secured by interest
in accounts receivable, inventory and equipment. $

- 647,783

3.50% promissory note payable to Bank of Tampa
in monthly installments of $100,955, including
interest, through February 2027; secured by
interest in real property. 7,187388

Total long term debt 7,187388 647,783

Less current imtallments 975,630 334,113

Long-term debt, excluding current instalbncnis $ 6311.658 313,670

In connection with Eckcrd Connects' acquisition of 100% of the membership interest in Odle
effective February 29, 2020, Eekerd Connects borrowed S7.5 million from a commercial bank. The
loan is secured by substantially all assets of Eekerd Connects and a mortgage on Eckerd Connects'
corporate office building. The loan agreement includes certain financial and non-financial covenants
and the Organization was in compliance with these covenants at June 30, 2020.

The aggregate maturities of long-term debt for each of the five years subsequent to June 30, 2020,
and thereafter, are as follows:

Year Ending June 30,

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

Thereafter

Amount

975,630

1,010330

1,046365
1,083,477

1,122,013

1,949,573

7,187388
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(12) Net Assets With Donor Restrictions

Net assets with donor restrictions as of June 30, 2020 and 2019 relate to assets contributed by donors
and other funding sources for specific purposes and time periods as follows:

Subject to use restrictions:
Adoption and foster care
Emptoyee wclbicss

Program operations
Success awards - scholarships

Beneficial interest in perpetual trusts
held by third parties:

National Foundation for Youth

Richard J. Ross Trust

2020 2019

90,068 57377
8,377 33,896

1,106,659 756357
459,811 124,771

1,664,915 972,401

23,039319 23,771,110
3,447,311 3,394322

26,486,630 27,165,332

28,151,545 28,137,733

(13) Endowment Funds

Eckerd Connects', internally-controlled endowment net assets are comprised of investments held in a
Board-designated endowment fttnd. Eckerd Connects' externally-controlled endowment net assets
consist of its beneficial interest in two perpetual trusts administered by independent trustees.

Interpretation ofRelevant Law

The Board of Directors has interpreted the wishes of donors and state law as requiring the
preservation of the fair value of the original gift as of the gift date of the donor-restricted endowment
funds absent explicit donor stipulations to the contrary. As a result of this interpretation, Eckerd
Connects classifies net assets restricted by the donor in perpetuity as (a) the original value of gifts
donated to the endowment; (b) the original value of subsequent gifts to the endowment; and
(c) accumulations to the endowment made in accordance with the direction of the applicable donor
gift instrument at the time the accumulation is added to the fund.
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(13) Endowment Funds - Continued

Investment Return Objectives, Risk Parameters and Strategies

Eckerd Connects has adopted investment and spending policies, approved by the Board of Directors,
for endowment assets that attempt to provide a predietable stream of funding to programs supported
by its endowment flinds while also preserving the purchasing power of those endowments over the
long-term. The polieies stipulate that the endowments should be managed as a long-term goal
designed to maximize the returns without exposure to undue risk. Whereas it is understood that
fluctuating rates of return are characteristic of the securities markets, the greatest concern should be
long-term appreciation of the assets and consistency of total portfolio returns. Recognizing that short-
term market fluctuations may cause variations in account performance, the Organization will pursue
a strategy seeking to exceed a benchmark retum of a target portfolio consisting of 40% fixed income
securities and 60% equity securities for the Board-designated fund. In addition, Eckerd Connects may
only invest in equity securities listed on an American stock exchange and fixed income securities
shall be AA rated or better.

Endowment net asset composition by type of fund at June 30, 2020 and 2019 were as follows:

Net Assets Net Assets

Without With Total

Donor Donor Endo>Miicnt

Restrictions Restrictions Net Assets

June 30, 2020:

Board-designated endowment 3
Beneficial interest in perpetual trusts

;  8,863,136

26,486,630
8,863,136

26,486,630

a;  8,863,136 26,486,630 35349,766

June 30. 2019:

Board-designated endowment 3
Bencficbl interest in perpetual trusts

;  5,804,955

27,165,332

5,804,955
27,165332

3;  5,804,955 27,165,332 32,970387
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(13) Endowments - Continued

Changes in endowment net assets for the years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019 were as follows:

Net Assets Net Assets

Without With Total

Donor Donor Ii:ndo>«Tncnt

Kcstriclions Restrictions Net Assets

Balances at June 30, 2018 $  5,275,015 25,235,416 30,510,43)

Net investment income 86,958 - 86,958

Net appreciation 445,389 - 445,389

Withdrawals (2,407) - (2,407)

Change in vahic of beneficial
interest in perpetual trusts - 1,929,916 1,929,916

Balances at June 30, 2019 5,804,955 27,165332 32,970387
Net investment income 188,056 - 188,056

Net appreciation 321.699 - 321,699

Deposits 3,453,841 - 3,453,841

Withdrawals (905,415) - (905,415)
Change in value of beneficial

interest in perpetual trusts - (678,702) (678,702)

Balances at June 30, 2020 $  8,863,136 26,486,630 35349,766

(14) Employee Benefit Plans

Flexible spending plan: Effective January 1, 1993, Eckerd Connects amended and restated its flexible
spending plan which qualified as a cafeteria plan under Section 125 of the Internal Revenue Code!
This plan is comprised of four different plans: the Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc. Flexible Spending
Plan; the Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc. Health Care Reimbursement Plan; the Eckerd Youth

Alternatives, Inc. Dependent Care Assistance Plan; and the Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc. Cafeteria
Plan. This flexible spending plan is an unfunded plan, and as such, Eckerd Connects has no
responsibility for the payment of such benefits.

Defined contribution benefit plan: On July 1, 1993, and most recently restated July 2019, Eckerd
Connects adopted a defined contribution pension plan covering substantially all full-time employees.
For fiscal 2019, employer contributions were made at the rate of 2% of eligible employees'
compensation plus a 50% match on the employee's contribution up to 6% for a maximum match
amount of 3%. Effective July 1, 2019, the fixed rate employer contribution of 2% of eligible
employees' compensation was eliminated and the 50% match on the employee's contribution was
increased to up to 10% for a maximum match amount of 5%. The employer contributions for 2020
and 2019 totaled $836,900 and $1,197,800, respectively.
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(14) Employee Benefit Plans - Continued

Deferred compensation plan: Effective July 1, 2009, Eckerd Connects established a supplemental
executive retirement plan ("SERP") to retain and reward selected executives of the Organization and
to provide such executives with supplemental benefits. The plan is an unfunded plan established and
maintained for the primary purpose of providing deferred compensation benefits for employees who
substantially contribute to the success of the Organization. The plan is a nonqualified deferred
compensation plan that is intended to comply with Sections 457(0 and 409A of the Internal Revenue
Code. Total retirement plan expense recognized under the SERP for the years ended June 30, 2020
and 2019 was $49,697and 547,502, respectively. The liability under the SERP as of June 30, 2020
was $49,697. The liability under the SERP as of June 30, 2019 was 5169,640, of which all was paid
to an executive in fiscal 2020.

(15) Contingencies Under Insurance and State Unemployment Programs

Eckerd Connects has purchased insurance for major areas of exposure. The following is a summary
of those policies with large deductible limits:

Health Insurance: Effective January 1, 2018, the Organization adopted a health insurance wellness
plan with a different insurer (the "Health Plan") which also provides medical and drug benefits to its
employees. Under the Health Plan, the Organization is responsible for the first $ 175,000 of individual
covered claims, subject to a maximum annual aggregate stop loss limit. Health insurance expense is
based upon premiums paid to each insurer, estimated total cost of claims to be paid by the
Organization that fall within the deductible limits described above, and the administrative costs of
the plan. The Organization outsources administration of claims to a third party administrator
("TPA"). The TPA provides management with estimates of claims incurred, including incurred but
unreported claims, and the future development of covered claims using an actuarially-determined
reserve methodology based on current and historical claims development trends. As of June 30,2020
and 2019; accrued estimated health insurance expense was approximately $1,315,000 and $727,000,
respectively. For the years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019, estimated health insurance expense was
$8,708,854 and $7,841,302, respectively. Actual claims expense may differ from these estimates.

Effective January I, 2020, Eckerd Connects invested in an offshore captive insurance company,
ARU SPG, Ltd. on behalf of Pioneer Segregated Portfolio (the "Captive") based in the Cayman
Islands. Eckerd Connects paid $1 for one Segregated Portfolio Share of stock in the Captive. As an
owner of the Captive, Eckerd Connects is insured under a health care stop loss program where the
Captive reinsures health eare claims from an A+ Best's Rated insurance carrier above $150,000 up
to $500,000 subject to a 125% annual aggregate. Claims in excess of $500,000 are fully insured by
the same A+ Best's Rated carrier on an unlimited basis. Eckerd Connects remits premium payments
to the insurance company and the insurer remits premiums to the Captive for its participation under
the policy. All claims payments are made using a third-party administrator. The Captive provides
management with estimates of health care claims, including claims incurred but unreported and future
development of eovered claims using an actuarially detennined reserve methodology based on
current and historical claims experience.
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ECKERD CONNECTS

Notes to Combined Financial Statements - Continued

(15) Contingencies Under Insurance and State Unemployment Programs - Continued

Workers compensation: Effective July 1, 2017, Eckerd Connects invested in an offshore captive
insurance company, Evolution Insurance Company Ltd. (the "Captive") based in the Cayman Islands.
Eckerd Connects paid $36,000 for one share of common stock and one share of preferred stock in the
Captive. As an owner of the Captive, Eekerd Conneets is insured under a workers' eompensation
program where the Captive reinsures workers' compensation claims up to $400,000 subject to a $1.4
million annual aggregate. Claims in excess of $400,000 are covered under two separate policies with
an unrelated insurance carrier. Eekerd Connects remits premiurn payments to the Captive and the
Captive remits premiums to the unrelated insurer and processes all claims payments using a third
party administrator. The Captive provides management with estimates of total incurred workers'
compensation claims, including claims incurred but unreported and future development of covered
claims using an actuarially-determined reserve methodology based on current and historical claims
experience. At June 30, 2019, a letter of credit in the amount of $537,963 has been issued to the
Captive's creditor as collateral for the payment of future claims. Effective April 2020, the letter of
credit was increased to $584,577. The letter of credit is secured by investment securities as described
in Note 9.

In fiscal 2017, Eckerd Connects obtained workers' compensation insurance under two policies with
an unrelated insurance company. Under the terms of those policies, Eckerd Connects was responsible
for the first $350,000 of individual workers' compensation claims. At June 30, 2020 and 2019, the
estimated accrued workers' compensation claims due under those 2017 policies was approximately
$ 116,000 and $96,000, respectively. At June 30,2019, a letter of credit has been issued for the benefit
of this insurance carrier in the amount of $432,000 as collateral for payment of future claims.
Effective April 2020, the letter of credit was decreased to $150,000. This letter of credit is secured
by investment securities as described in Note 9. Actual costs to settle all claims under the 2020 and
2019 workers' compensation programs may differ from these estimates.

Total workers' eompensation expense for the years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019 was $621,076 and
$610,553, respectively.

Unemployment claims: Eckerd Connects contracted with an outside insurer for the administration of
unemployment claims. Under the terms of the agreement, Eckerd Connects remits deposits to the
insurer and is eligible for refunds based on actual claims experience. Additional premiums will be
invoiced for changes in actual wages. Claims expense is capped based on a factor applied to actual
wages. For the years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019, Eckerd Connects paid the insurer approximately
$266,000 and $234,000 in claims deposits, respectively, and anticipates a nominal adjustment once
actual wages have been audited and actual claims experience is determined. During fiscal 2020 and
2019, Eckerd Connects paid approximately $0 and $32,000, respectively, for prior premium
adjustments due to increasing wages during fiscal 2019 and 2018. While actual claims expense may
differ from these estimates, management does not believe any material liability exists with respect to
this program.
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Notes to Combined Financial Statements - Continued

(16) Other Contingencies

Eckerd Connects routinely enters into grant agreements and contracts with governmental agencies
that provide for reimbursement of direct and indirect costs of providing program services. The grants
and contracts are subject to audit or review and retroactive adjustment based on a final determination
by the grantor of eligible reimbursable expenditures. The effect of such adjustments, if any, on the
Organization's combined financial statements cannot be determined at this time and no provision has
been made for any such adjustment in the accompanying combined financial statements.

Eckerd Connects is occasionally involved in litigation arising in the normal course of its operations.
The outcome of current litigation cannot be determined at the report date. Management believes any
potential loss under these claims would be expected to fall within the Organization's insurance policy
limits. The only anticipated financial exposure would be payment of the insurance deductible, a
nominal amount. In the opinion of management, no material liability exists with respect to these
claims.

Eckerd Connects has a land lease agreement for property which is currently subleased to a third party.
Under the terms of the land lease agreement, upon termination of the lease, Eckerd Connects would
be required to restore the property to its original forested status.

(17) Credit Policy and Concentration of Credit Risk

Eckerd Connects provides educational, rehabilitation, and therapeutic programs for adolescents,
adults and families through facilities in several states. Funding is generally provided from federal,
state and local government sources. Accounts receivable primarily represent uncollected billings
under these eontracts. As of June 30, 2020 and 2019, no reserve for uncollectible accounts were
considered necessary.

Eckerd Connects maintains its cash balances at various times during the year in excess of Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation ("FDIC") limits. At June 30, 2020, cash balances held by Eckerd
Connects and its affiliates exceeded FDIC limits by approximately $12.9 million.

(18) Related Party Transactions

Eckerd Connects received contributions totaling $576,243 and $54,985 from Board members during
the years ended June 30,2020 and 2019, respectively.

(19) Acquisition of Qdle Management Group. LLC

Effective February 29, 2020, Eckerd Youth Altematives, Inc. purchased 100% of the membership
interest in Odie Management Group, LLC for $ 13,322,124. The operating results of Odle from March
1,2020 through June 30,2020 are included in the combined statement of activities for the year ended
June 30,2020. Eckerd Connects paid cash consideration of $7,500,000, incurred contingent liabilities
for $5,375,000 and recognized a current liability for the working capital true up payment of $218,176
remitted in July 2020.
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Notes to Combined Financial Statements - Continued

(19) Acquisition of Odie Management Group, LLC - Continued

The aggregate eonsideration for the Odie acquisition was allocated to the fair value of assets acquired
and liabilities assumed as follows:

Cash and cash equivalents S 317,708
Accounts receivable 9,132,81 1

Inventory 145,855
Prepaid expenses 408,102
Furniture and equipment 98,485

Deposits 138,596
Non-competition agreement 666,000
Customer contracts 4,211,000

Proprietary software 56,000
Tradename 740,000

Goodwill 1,950,964

Accounts payable (2,527,207)
Accrued expenses (2,016,190)

S  13,322,124

Included within the consideration paid for Odie are future payments that are contingent upon the
acquired business renewing six key funding contracts subsequent to the acquisition date along with
additional consideration contingent upon the acquisition of new funding contracts. The minimum and
maximum amount of consideration that could be paid under the contingent eamout liabilities incurred
as part of the Odie acquisition are SO and $7.2 million plus 5-7% of any new contracts. The
Organization's expected range of outcomes include the potential for no future amounts to be payable
under the contingent agreement or the maximum future amounts to be payable under the contingent
agreement. The estimates used in determining the fair value of contingent eamout liabilities are
classified within Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy presented in Note 8. Professional fees incurred
in connection with the acquisition totaled approximately $183,000 in fiscal 2020.

(20) Risks and Uncertainties

The novel coronavirus ("COVID-19") spread rapidly across the world in the first quarter of 2020 and
was declared a pandemic by the World Health Organization in March 2020. The government and
private sector responses to contain its spread began to adversely affect the broader economy and
business in general in March 2020 and those impacts will likely affect operations through the
remainder of 2020, although such effects may vary significantly. The duration and extent of the
pandemic and its effects over longer terms cannot be reasonably estimated as of the date the combined
financial statements were available for issuance. The risks and uncertainties resulting from the
pandemic that may affect the results of operating activities, cash flows and financial condition include
the nature and duration of the curtailment of various program activities and the long-term effect on
govemmental support and contributions.
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Notes to Combined Financial Statements - Continued

(20) Risks and Uncertainties - Continued

The pandemic has adversely affected global economic activity and greatly contributed to significant
deterioration and instability in financial markets. As a result, there has been heightened market risk
and the Organization's investment portfolio has incurred significant volatility in fair value since
March 2020. Because the values of the Organization's individual investments have and will fluctuate
in response to changing market conditions, the amount of losses that will be recognized in future
periods, if any, and the related impact on the Organization's liquidity cannot be determined at this
time.

(21) Liguiditv and Availability of Resources

Eckerd Connects is supported by contributions with and without donor restrictions. Because a donor's
restriction requires resources to be used in a particular manner or in a future period, the Organization
must maintain sufficient resources to meet those responsibilities to its donors. Thus, financial assets
may not be available for general expenditure within one year. As part of the Organization's liquidity
management, it has a policy to structure its financial assets to be available as its general expenditures,
liabilities and other obligations come due. The Organization regularly monitors liquidity to meet its
operating needs and other contractual commitments. The Organization has various sources of
liquidity at its disposal including cash and a short-term borrowing arrangement and revolving line of
credit (described in Note 9).

As of June 30, 2020 and 2019, the Organization's financial assets available to meet general
expenditures within one year were as follows:

Financial assets:

Cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash
Accounts receivable

Contributions receivable

Investments

Note receivable

Beneficial interest in perpetual trusts

Total financial assets

Less amounts unavailable for general expenditure
within one year due to:

Contractual or donor-imposed restrictions:
Long-term note receivable
Cash for the benefit of Eckerd Connects' clients

Donor restricted for specific purposes
Beneficial interest in perpetual trusts

Board-designations:
Quasi-cndowment

Financial assets available to meet cash needs

for general expenditures within one year

2020 2019

11,858,034 11,419,719

28,489,511 20,084,844

766,760 1,343,203

8,825,623 5,767,027

1,162,816 .  1,162,816

26,486,630 27,165,332

77,589,374 66,942,941

(1,162,816) (1,162,816)
(1,393,695) (1,366,846)
(1,664,915) (972,401)

(26,486,630) (27,165,332)

(8,863,136) (5,804,955)

38,018,182 30,470,591
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ECKERD CONNECTS

Combining Statement of Financial Position

June 30, 2020

Current assets;

Cash and cash e^i\-alents

Restricted cash

Accounts receivable

IniercoRipany receivaUe

Contributions receivable

Other current assets

Total current assets

Iitvestments

Investments in subsidiaries

Note receivable

Other assets

Property artd equipment, net
Goodwill

Other intartgible assets
Betteficiai interest in perpetual trusts

Total assets

UabUilies and Net Assets

Currettt liabilities:

Current installments of capital lease obligations
Current installments of long-term debt
Accounts payi^e artd accrued expenses

Accrued pension expenses
Deferred revenue

Currettt installntents uttder eamout liability

Total current liabilities

Capital lease obligations, leas current portion
Long-term debt, excluding current installments
Obligation under eamout provision, less current portion

Total liabilities

Net assets;

Without domr resiriclions;

Undesignaied
Designated for iortg-lerm purposes

With doitor restrictions

Total net assets

Total liabilities and net assets

Eckerd

Conneris Paiea, LLC
Manageni ent
Croup. LLC diBiDalions

Consolidated

Total

Cariag for
Children, Inc. Ellninatloas

Combined

Total

8.074.670

I.39J.695

19,274.967

<1,799.220)

766.760

896.120

204.358

524.613
1.916.284

17.093

1.291.032

8.349.585

759,232

-

9.570.060

1.393.695

28.149.165
117.064

766.760

1,672.445

894.279

340.346

(117.064)

2.934

10.464,339

1.393.695

28.489.511

766,760

1.675.379

28.606.992 2.662.348 10.399.849
- 41.669.189 1.120.495 42,789.684

8.82S.623

10.527.651

1.162.816

522.107

5.805.480

1.950.964

7.853.435

26.486.630

13.935

909.293

137.296

5.773

10.527.651

8.825.623

1.162.816

673.338

5.8II.2S3

2.860.257

7.853.435
26.486.630

41.017

7.792

8.825,623

1.162.816

714.355

5.819,045

2.860,257

7.853.435

26.486,630

91.741.698 3.585.576 10.542.918 10.527.651 95.342.541 1.169.304 46.511.845

177.793

975.630

17.432.146

805.245

412.790

2.968.661

41.677 3.559.166

•
177.793

975.630

21.032.989

805.245

412.790

2.968.661

62.376

177.793

975.630

21.095,365

805.245

412.790

2.968.661

22.772.265 41.677 3.559.166 - 26.373.108 62.376 26,435.484

243.597

6.211.658

2.406.339
• •

243.597

6.211.658

2,406.339
•

243.597

6.211.658

2.406.339

31.633.859 41.677 3,559.166
-

35.234.702 62.376 35,297,078

23.130.671

8.825.623

28.151.545

. 3.543.899 6.983.752 10.527.651 23,130.671

8,825.623

28.151.545

1.069.415

37.513

24.200.086

8.863.136

28,151.545

60.107.839 3.543.899 6,983.752 10.527.651 60,107.839 1.106.928 61.214.767

91.741.698 3,585,576 10,542.918 10,527.651 95.342.541 1,169.304 96.511,845

See accompanying independent auditor's report. 30
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ECKERD CONNECTS

Combining Statement of Activities

Year Ended June 30, 2020

Net assets without donor restrictions:

Operating support and resenue:

Program res'enues:

Funding contracts
Medieaid and third parT>' insurance

Contributions

Interest and dividends, net of fees

Other revenue

Net assets released from restriction

Operating expenses

Change in net assets without donor

restrictions from operations

Other changes in net assets without donor restrictions:

Unrealized and realized gains on investments
Equity in earnings of subsidiaries
Gain on sale of property and equipment

iThange in net assets without donor restrictions

Net assets with donor restrictions:

Grants and contributions

Net assets released from restriction

Change in \-alue of beneficial interest

in perpetual trusts

Change in net assets with donor restrictions

Change in net assets

Eckerd

Connects Paxen, LLC

Odie

Management

Group, LLC CliminacioRS

Consolidated

Total

Caring for

CbildreD. Inc. Eliminations

Combined

Total

2-15.933.79S

•149.939

.3.471.918

ISS.056

312.038

19.183

3.669,729

2,571

30.011.974 247.499 279.368.002

449.939

.3.471.918

188.056

314.609

19.183

1.599.111

681,254

241

14.825

38.103

280.967,113

1.131,193

3.472.159

188,056

329,434

57,286

250.374.932 3.672.300 .30.011.974 247.499 28.3.811.707 2.333.534 286,145.241

250.525.509 3.9.34.503 28.441.234 247.499 282.653.747 2.458.527 285.112.274

(150.577) (262.203) 1.570.740
•

1.157.960 (124.993) 1,032,967

321.699

1.368.612

10.109 53.960 3.800

1.368.612

321.699

67.869
•

321,699

67,869

1.549.843 (208.243) 1,574,540 1.368.612 1.547.528 (124,993) 1,422,535

639.895

(19.183)

2.315
-

642.210

(19.183)

107,590

(38,103)

749.800

(57.286)

(678.702) . . . (678.702) . (678,702)

(57.990) 2.315 (55.675) 69,487 13.812

1.491.853 (205.928) 1.574.540 1.368.612 1.491.853 (55,506) 1,436,347

See accompanying independent auditor's report. 31
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Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards and State Financial Assistance

Year Ended June 30, 2020

FcdcnU/Slaic Agency/
Pus-lhrough Entity/

FedcnU ProgninVStalc Prpjccl

CFD,V

CSFA

Nurttbcr

10.553

10.555

Contract/

Grant

Number

10.569

Eckcrxi Connects:

U.S. Departmeru 4^Ai/riculture:

Child Nutrition Clu.tier:

Naibnal School Breakrasi Program:
Passed through from the State of Fbrida Oepartment of Education
Passed through from the Stale of North Carolina Ocpanmeni of

Public Insiructbn, DK'ision of Child Nutrition

Total National School Oreukfust Program

National School Lunch Program:

Passed through from the Slate of Fbrida Department of Education
Passed through from the State of North Carolina Department of

Public Instruclbn. Divisbn of Child Nutribn

Total Natbnal School Ltinch Program

Total Child Nutrilbn Clusicr

Emergency Food Assistance Program (Food Cotnmodities):
Passed through from the Stale of Fbrida Department of Agricukure

and Consumer Servbes

Passed Ihrot^ from the State of North Carolina Department of
PubUc Instruction. DK'isbn of Child Nuirition

Total Emergency Food Assistance Program (Food Comnwditbs)

Total U.S. Department of Agrcukure

U.& Oepttrtment of lulucalinn:

E-Rate:

Passed through from the UnK'crsal Servbc Admbstraiive Company

Total E-Rate

Specbl Education Grants to States:
Passed through from the State of North Carolina Department of Public Safety

Total Specbl EdtKation Grants to States

Total U.S. Department of Education

(/..V Department tf Health and Human Servicex;

Prontoibg Safe and Sublc Familbs:
Passed through from the Brevard County Partnership
Passed through from the Slate of North Carolina Department of Hcahh

and Human Servbes

Passed through from the Stale of Fbrida Department of Children and Familbs
Passed through from the State of Fbrida Department of Children and Familbs

Total Promoibg Safe and Stabb Familbs

TANFClu.wr:

Ten^mniry Assistance for Needy Familbs:
Passed throu^ from the Debwarc County Workforce Devek^ment Board
Passed through from the Debware County Workforce Development Board
Passed through from Phibde^hb Works
Passed through from Phibdelphb Works

Passed through State of Ohb Frankin County Department of Job and Family Servbes
Passed through State of Ohb Frnnklb County Departntent of Job and Family Servbes
Passed through Suite of Ohb Frankin County Department of Job aix) Family Servbes
Passed through from CareerSource Fbger Vobsb
Passed through Sute of CaUfomb, County of San Lub Obbpo
Passed throu^ from the Stale of Fbrida Department of Children and Familbs
Passed through from the Stale of Fbrida Department of Children and Familbs

Total Temporary AssbuiiKe for Needy Familbs aixl TANF Cluster

93.558

01.0112

IN2

014)112

IM2

014)112

1142

84.000

84.027

DPS-2241J849-WCC

93.556

SSTIJOI

3863J

OJ3E0

0J5II

ECK4»2<S-im

ECK4)2A-I9rr

PW20.054

VT-20-038

23-19-3279

25-20-3343

25-19-3279

PY 2019-20 VOL

C009 . 20I9

OJ3E0

0J5I1

Tmnsfcn to

Expenditures SubreclpicRls

20.928 .

58.131 .

79.059
-

39.216
•

108.789 .

148J)05

227.064
•

UI2 .

7.569 .

8.S8I

235.945
-

52.881

52.881
•

4.107

4.107

56.988
•

36.000 -

199.598 .

2.071.213 2.037.830

1.686.649 U67.201

3,993,460 3.405.031

35,499

56>12

69.218

381.739

155.818

186.987

455J68

350.775

371,988

6.696.119 3.925,485

7.307.406 3.517.622

16.067.259 7.443.107

(Conlbued)
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Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards and State Financial Assistance - Continued

Kcdcnil/Slatc Agcnc)'/
Pass-lhrough Enlity/

Federal Procram/Statc Project

CFDA/

CSFA

Number

93.590

Conlniciy

Gmnl

Number

Communily-Bssed Child Abuse Prevention Grants:
Passed through from the Stale of Florida Depanmeni of Children and Families
Passed throu^ from the Stale of Fbrkla Deporunem of Children and Families

Total Community-Based Child Abuse Prevention Grants

Grants to Stales for Access and Vsiution Programs: 93.597

Passed through from the State of Florida department of Children and Families

Total Grants to States for Access and Vistation Programs

Chafee Education and Trahing Vouchers Program (ETV): 93.599
Passed through from the Stale of Florida DcpartnKnt of Children and Families
Passed throu^ from the State of Fbrida Department of Children and Families

Total Chafee Education and Trahing Vouchers Program (ETV)

Mead Start: 93.600

Direct federal award from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Deect federal award from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Drect federal award from the U.S. Department of Heahh and Human Services

Drect federal award from the U.S. Department of Heuhh and Human Services

Total Head Start

Stephanie Tubbs Jones Child Welfare Scrx ices Program: 93.645
Passed through from the State of Florida Department of Children and Famtbes
Passed through from the State of Fbrida DepartiiKni of Children and Families

Total Stephanie Tubbs Jones Chfld Welfare Services Program

Foster Care Title IV-E: 93.658

Passed through from the Slate of Fbrida Department of Children and Families
Passed through from the State of Fbrida Department of Children and Families

Total Foster Care Title IV-E

Adoptbn Assistance: 93.659
Passed through from the State of Fbrida Department of Children and Families
Passed through from the State of Fbrida Department of Children and Families

Total Adoptbn Asststartce

Socbl Serx-bes Bbck Grant: 93.667

Passed throu^ from the State of Fbrida Department of Children and Families
Passed through from the State of Fbrida Department of Children and Famibcs

Total Social Services Bbck Grant

Child Abuse and Neglect State Grants: 93.669
Pa.ssed through from the State of Florida Department of Children and Famibcs
Passed through from the State of Florida Department of Children and Famibes
Passed throu^ from the State of Fbrida Department of Children and Families

Total Child Abuse and Neglect State Grants

J^tn H. Chafee Foster Cere Program for Sixcessful Transition to Adulthood: 93.674
Passed through from the State of Fbrida Department of Children and Famibes
Passed through from the State of Fbrida Depanment of Children and Famibes

Total John H, Chafee Foster Care Program for Successful Transhbn to Adulthood

Transfers lo

Espcndllurcs Subreclplcnts

OJ66A

OJ66B

0J5II

0J3B)

0J3II

(MKP0000i69.Q2

(MHPOOOOI694)I,

&tHPOO(H64-OI

CMHP002J-04

QJJED

QJ5II

QJJEO

QJJli

QJJGO

0J5II

QJJEO

OJJII

OJJIK)

QJSII

OJOOJ

OJjno

QJSII

59J60

59J60

118.720

31.746

31.746

79.718

129.676

209J94

757,652
5J85.I64

915.125

67.399

7.125J40

1.450.178

I.l8li74

2.631.752

14J52.598

11,892.697

26.245295

12.139,464

12.135.104

24274.568

3.073.890

4.778.852

7.852.742

62.021

164.185
107.564

333,770

5(W.4I5

427.679

932.094

59260

59260

118.720

31.746

31.746

1.027,989

642.877

1.670.866

9.081285

6.321270

15.402.655

1216.020

736.029

1.952.049

1205,496

1,780,767

2.986263

35306

124393

103257

264356

445.816

373.840

819,656

(Continued)
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Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards and State Financial Assistance - Continued

Fcdcinl/Slalc Agency/ CFDA/ Contract/

Pass-lhrough Bniily/ CSFA Crsnl

Federal Protcram/Slate Project Number Number Expenditures

Mtdicaid Cluster:

Medical Assstance Program; 93.778

Passed ihroogh Trom the Slate of Florida Department of Children and Families 0J3B) S  50.505

Passed through from the Slate of Florida Department of Children and Families QJ5II 76.893

Total Medical Assistance Program 127J98

Total Medicaid Cluster I27J98

State Targeted Response to the Opioid Crisis Grants: 93.788

Passed through from Central Florida Cares Health System EKM-21 285.626

Total State Targeted Response to the Opioid Crisis Grants 285.626

Block Grant for the Prevention and Treatment of Substance Abuse; 93.959

Passed throt^ from Central Florida Cares Health System EK.V|.2i 1.405.406

Passed through from Lutheran Services Fbrida. Inc. LS027A116 412.613

Total Block Grant for the Prevention artd Treatment of Substance Abuse I.8I8.0I9

Total U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 92.047.183

U.S Depiirtmeni of Ijthttr;
W'lOA Cluster:

WIGA Aduk Program; 17.258

Passed through from Pee Dee Regional CourKil of Govemrrtents 9AS07II 1.013.003

Passed through from Pee Dee Regional CoutkU of Governments 9AJ07I2/9DJ07I2 53.736

Passed through from the Durham Workforce DevelopnKni Board n/a 401.284

Passed through the State of North Carolna City of Durham SC 2018-20 REO 29.784

Passed through from Kansas Local Workforce Development Board PV 2019-20 KS 91,613

Passed through from the Appabchian CouncS on Government l9A99JEi/i9D995EI 760.094

Passed through from the Berkley Charleston Dorchester Council of Governments TWDBAOW FVI9-20 909.073

Passed through from the Berkley Charleston Dorchester CouncS of Governments 2019-2020 Adult OSO 238.067

Passed through from the Lower Savannah Workforce Devetopment Area 9AC97ED im062

Passed through from the Lower Savannah Workforce Development Area 9DAY697ED 49J25

Passed through from the Lower Savannah Workforce Development Area 19471000 714.756

Passed through from the Santee Lynches Workforce Devebpment Board 8I396EI 270Ji86

Passed through from WorkSource Montgomery. Inc. 20I94XX)] 136.077

Passed through from the State of New York Department of Youth and
Community Devebpment 60796C 86.795

Passed through from the State of Cabfoma County of San Lub Obbpo
Department of Socbl Services COI4.2019 499.050

Passed through from the State of CaUforna City of San Jose
Ofnce of Economic Devebpment 1633891 1.040.717

Passed through from the Capital Area Workforce Devebpment ECOOOIXIOOOOOI47J 216.670
Passed through State of New Jersey County of Mercer PY2018-292 1563130

Passed through from the Citrus Le\'y Marbn Regional Workforce Devebpment Board PVI7-LOA-OJ 10.465

Passed through from the Ocean County Workforce Dcvcbpntenl Board 017-818-6536 262.433

Passed through from the State of Marybnd Prhce George County 2018CR-WDB-005 52.174

Passed through from the Phkade^b Works TW-I9-I74 3.671.101

Passed through from the Phiade^a Works PW2<W54 7.691

Passed through from Empby Indy S0J06-WCr-l9-WOl 632^56

Total WIOA Aduk Program I2>»0.242

Tntnsrcn Co

34.094.149

(Conikiued)
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ECKERD CONNECTS

Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards and State Financial Assistance - Continued

Kcdcrul/Statc Agency/ CKDA/ Contract/

PasS'lhrough Entity/ CSFA Cninl

Federal Prosram/State Proiect Number Number Expenditures

WIOA Youth AciKiiies; 17.259

Passed through the State of North Carolina City of Durham NCMiS-IOREO S  136,808

Passed throi^ the State of North Carolina City of Durham NCFYld-a) Vih 777

Passed through from the Durham Workforce Devebpmeni Board !>/• 367,981

Passed through from the Appabchian CouncO on Gos'emment 19YJ93E2 531.724

Passed through from the Berkley Charleston Dorchester Cotincil of Governments TWDBYlh FY19-20 663,268

Passed through from the Santee Lynches Workforce Devebptrtent Board 9AC-97CD 462,414

Passed through from the State of Caiifomb City of San Jose
Office of Economic Dcvcbpmcnt I6JJ!t9i 900,230

Passed through from the Lower Savannah Workforce Developmem Area 9DAY697GD 49J25

Passed through from the Lower Savannah Workforce Development Area 9N197ED 764.417

Passed through from Pee Dee Regional Council of Governments 9YJ0791 514^39

Passed through from South Carolha Department of En9b>'ment and Workforce 17WIO07 183.928

Passed through from the Ckrus Levy Marbn Re^onal Workforce Devebpment Board PY17-LOA-06 I.073J60

Passed through from the Debware County Workforce Devebpment Board ECK-«28-19Vr 152,854

Passed through from the State of New York Department of Youth and
Commtmiiy Devebpntenl 90529 672.795

Passed through from the State of New York Department of Youth and
Community Devebpment 90528 817,482

Passed through from the Career Source Research Coast 15-003-YWS 984.938

Passed throu(^ from the Pasco Hernando Workforce Board, Inc. n/a 940,639

Passed through from the CareerSource l-tagler Vokisb PY 2019-20 MDL 350.775

Passed through from the First Coast Workforce Devebpntent Board 2019-2020-02 567320

Passed through from the State of CaUfomb County of San LuB Obispo
Department of Socbl SerN'ices C022 - 2019 362.711

Passed through State of Ohb Franklsi Cotmty Department of Job and Family Ser\-iccs 25-19-3279 455368

Passed through from the State of Marybnd Prnce George County 2018CR-\VDB4XM 322306

Passed through from the State of Marybnd Prbce George County W18CR-WDD-005 52,174

Passed throu}^ from the State of Caiifomb County of Sianisbus 936-19 299.(M2

Passed through from Empby Indy S0506-WCF.i9.WOl 22,929

Drect federal award.from the U.S. Department of Labor 72-050719 336.018

Total WIOA Youth ActK'iiies 11,986.622

WIOA Disbcaied Worker Formub Grants; 17.278

Passed through from the Appabchbn Council on Government 19A995E1/19D995EI 135,733 •

Passed through from the Berkby Charleston Dorchester Cotmcil of Ciovemments TWDUADW FYI9-20 208324

Passed through from the Durham Workforce Development Board n/t 179306

Passed ihrotigh from the Lower Savannah Workforce Devebpment Area 9DWOM 458396

Passed through from the Lower Savannah Workforce Devebpmeni Area 9DAY697ED 49325

Passed through from the Berkley Charleston Dorchester Council of Governments 20i9-2020-DW 100,007

Passed through from the Upper Savannah CouncO on Government 72396EI 117385

Passed through from the Upper Savannah CouncO on Govemntcni l{2396Ei 17.970

Passed through from the Ixtwer Savannah Workforce Devebpmeni Area 19471000 64363

Passed through from the Stale of Caiifomb County of San Lus Obispo
Department of Socbl Service.s C0i4.2019 219.415

Passed through from the Pee Dec Regbnat CouncO of Go\-emmcms 9D50711 117.452

Passed through from the Pec Dee Rcgnnal Council of Governments 8050712 16.020

Passed through from the Citrus Levy Marbn Regbnal Workforce Devebpment Board PYI7- LOA -05 8,922

Passed through from the State ofMaiyhnd Prince George County 2OI8CR-WDI3-0OS 52.174

Passed through from the State of Caiifomb Chy of San Jose
Orficc ofEconomb Devebpment 163389] 427.066

Passed through from the Appabchbn CouncO on Government I8RR295E2 12,767

Passed through from the Pee Dec Regional CouncO of Governments 0RR507II 84.938

Passed through from Empby Indy S0506-WCF-19-W0i 171.970

Total WIOA Disbcaied Worker Formub Grams 2,442,033

Total WIOA Cluster S  26.968,897

Transfer! (o

Suhfcclptcnls

(Continued)
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ECKERD CONNECTS

Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards and State Financial Assistance - Continued

Fedcnil/Slaic Agency/

Pass-through Fnllt)-/
Federal Program/StaCe PrD)oct

Reentry Etnpbymeni Opponuruties:
Drect federal award frorn the U.S. Department of Labor

Total Reentry Employment Opportunities

VoulhBuild

CFDA/

CSFA

Number

17.270

17.274

Contract/

Grant

Number

Passed through from the Citrus Levy Marion Regional Workforce Devebpnxnt Board

Total YouihBuikl

Total U.S. Oepartmettt of Labor

Total Expenditures of Federal Awards - Eckerd Cottnects

Caring for Children:

U.S Deparimeni of Health ami Human Sen-Ices:
Promoting Safe aivl Stable FamSies: 93.556

Passed through State of North Carolina Department of Health arxl Human Services
Passed through State of North Carolina Department of Health and Human Serv-ices

Total Promoting Safe and Stabk Families

Basic Center Grant: 93.623

Direct federal award from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

Total Bask Center Grant

Total U.S. Department of Health and Human Servkes

Total Expenditures of Federal Awards ■ Caring for Children

Paten, LLC:

U.S Department of l.ahirr;

ii'lOA Cluster:

WlOA Aduh Program;

Passed through from the River Valky RegiotuI Commission
Passed through from the MaccrvBbb County Workforce Development Board

YF-29324.1640-A-I2 S

PYI7. LOA -03

38837

38920

Total WlOA Adult Program

WlOA Youth ActKiiies:

17.25«

17.259

AA307a3l755AI3

n/a

WlOA Dklocated Worker Fonnub Gnirtts: 17.278

Passed through from the MacotvBbb County Workforce Developmeni Board

Total Reentry Enployment Opporiunitks

Total WlOA Clusier

Total Expenditures of Federal Awards - Pa.xen. LLC

Total Expenditures of Federal Awards - All Enikks

424382

38.761

463343

136390

136390

600333

600333

194356

98.901

292.957

Passed ihrot^ from the RKer Valley Regional Commissbo AA4074317J3A13 285379

Passed through from the Southern Cieorgia Regional Coinmissbn I94M 351.066

Passed through frtxn the State Workforce Ctxistal 164)167 86323

Passed through from the Slate Workforce Coastal 20t9-ECTYS-CCM-02 2W359

Passed through from the Northeast Gcor^^ Regional Commission AA326II835AI3 199360

Passed through from the Three Rivers Workforce Developmeni 20l7-'i'S-Pn«n4)l 9374

Passed through from the Macon-Di)b County Workforce Development i3ourd n/a 405313

Passed through from the Slate of Ocorgb Dckab County 1086650 108.128

Passed through from the Northwest Gcorgb Regional Commission 0I-I9-204)167 379.785

Passed through from the State of Georgia City of Colquin PYI8-I26-WIOA 521.152

Passed through from the Aibnta Re^onal Commissbn WDI8I2.2 480368

Total WlOA Ytxilh Activiiks 3.122.107

7.166

7.166

3.422330

3.422330

S  123.721372

Transfers to

357.044 247,499

357.044 247.499

32,952

32.952

27358jsy3 247.499

;  119.699X109 34341348

34341348

(Continued)
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ECKERD CONNECTS

Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards and State Financial Assistance - Continued

Slate Agency/
Pass*lhrough Kntlty/

State Project

CSFA

Number

Contract/

Grant

Number Expenditures

Transfers to

Subrecipients

Cckcrd Connects • State of Florida Stale Financial Assistance:

Depanmeni of Children and Families:
Out of Home Supports:

Direct slate award from the Department of Children attd Families
Direct slate award from the Depanmeni ofChildren and Families

60.074

OJ3no

QJ5II

$  2,505.737

3.040.991

805.532

1.547.470

Total Out of Home Suppons 5.546,728 2.353.002

Independent Living;
Direct state award from the Department of Children and Families

Direct stale au-ard from the Department ofChiltiren and Families

60.112

OJ3I:0

0J5II

162,680

147,82!
•

Total Independent I.iving 310.501

Rxiended Foster Care:

Direct stale award from the Department of Children and Families
Direct state award from the Department of Children and Families

60.14!

OJ3E0

0J511

8.850

12.928

Total Extended Foster Care 21.778

CBC • Purchase of Therapeutic Services for Children:
Direct stale auard from the Department of Children and Families
Direct state award from the Department of Children and Families

60.183

OJ3E0

QJSII

898.527

1.076.251

252.420

261.790

Total CBC • Purchase ofTherapeutic Services for Children 1.974.778 514.210

Total Department ofChildren aitd Families 7.853.785 2.867.212

Department ofJuvenile Justice:

DayTreatment Services:
Direct state autird from the Department of Juvenile Justice
Direct suite award from the Department of Juvenile Justice

80.021

I0S9I

10645

1.875,820

1.635.506
-

Total Day Treatment Sertices 3,511,326
•

Total Department of Juvenile Justice 3.511.326
•

Total Expenditures of State of Florida State FinaiKial Assistance -• Eckerd Connects S  11.365.11! 2.867.212

See aeeompanying notes to schedule of expenditures of federal awards and state flnaneial assistance. 37
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ECKERD CONNECTS

Notes to Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards and State Financial Assistance

Year Ended June 30, 2020

(A) Basis of Presentation

The accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards and state financial assistance (the
"Schedule") includes the federal and state grant activity of Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc. (d/b/a
Eckerd Connects) and its affiliates, Caring for Children, Inc. and Paxen, LLC (collectively, "Eckerd
Connects") under programs of the federal government and the State of Florida for the year ended
June 30, 2020. The information in this schedule is presented in accordance with the requirements of
Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost
Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards ("Uniform Guidance") and Chapter 10.650,
Rules of the State ofFlorida Auditor General. Because the Schedule presents only a selected portion
of the operations of Eckerd Connects, it is not intended to and does not present the combined financial
position, changes in net assets or cash flows of Eckerd Connects.

(B) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Expenditures reported on the Schedule are reported on the accrual basis of accounting. Such
expenditures are recognized following the cost principles contained in the Uniform Guidance and
Chapter 10.650, Rules of the State of Florida Auditor General. Under these cost principles, certain
expenditures are not allowable or are limited as to reimbursement.

(C) Non-Cash Assistance/Federal Insurance

Eckerd Connects and its affiliates had non-cash assistance in the form of food commodities totaling
$8,881 for the year ended June 30, 2020. Eckerd Connects and its affiliates did not have Federal
Insurance in force during the year ended June 30, 2020.

(D) Other

The accompanying Schedule includes federal expenditures awarded by pass-through agencies.
Expenditures of certain federal programs were awarded to Eckerd Connects by more than one pass-
through agency or under more than one contract.

Due to Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc.'s historical use of a negotiated indirect cost rate agreement
with the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc. is not using
the 10% de minimis indirect cost rate allowed under the Uniform Guidance. Caring for Children, Inc.
and Paxcn, LLC have elected to use the 10 percent de minimis indirect cost rate allowed under the
Uniform Guidance.
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ECKERD CONNECTS

Notes to Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards and State Financial Assistance - Continued

(D) Other - Continued

Total federal expenditures by federal program for the year ended June 30, 2020 were as follows:

CFDA No. Fcdcnl Program

Child Niilrilion Chiller:

10.553

10-555

10.569

WlOA Clusitr:

17.258

17.259

17,278

17,270

17,274

84.000

84,027

93,556

rA.S'F Cluster:

93,558

93,590

93,597

93.599

93.600

93,623

93,645

93,658

93-659

93,667

93,669

93,674

MeJicalJ Cluster:

93,778

93.788

93,959

Nuiional School Brcakfati Prognun

National School Lunch Program

Emergency Food Aisisiance Program (Food

WlOA Adult Program -

WlOA Youth Activities

WlOA Dislocated Worker Formula Grants

Reentry Entploymcnt Opportunities

YouthBuild

E-Raie

Special Education Grants to States

Prontoiing Safe and Stable Families

Temporary Assistance to Needy Families

Community-Based Child Abuse Pre%-cntion Grants

Grants to States for Access and Visitation Programs

Chafcc Education and Training Vouchers Program (ETV)

Head Start

Ba.sic Center Grant

Stephanie Tubbs Jones Child Welfare Scr%'ices Program

Foster Care Title IV-E

Adoption Assistance

Social Services Block Grant

Child Abuse and Neglect State Grants

John H. Chafee Foster Care Program for

StKccssful Trattsition to Adulthood

Medical Assistance Program

State Targeted Response to the Opioid Crisis Grants
Block Grant for the Prevention and Treatment

of Substance Abuse

26.968.897 3.422.230

Eekerd Youth Caring for Total

Alternatives, Inc. Children. Inc. Paxen. LLC Eipendltures

79.059 79.059

148.005 - • 148.005

227.064 227.064

8.881
-

-
8.881

12.540.242 292.957 12.833.199

11,986.622 - 3.122.107 15.108.729

2.442.033 • 7.166 2,449,199

30,391.12?

357,044

32,952

52,881

4.107

3.993.460 463.343
:

357.044

32.952

52.881

4.107

4.456.803

16.067.259
-

16.067.259

118.720

31.746

209.394

7.125.340

2.631.752

26.245.295

24.274.568

7.852.742

333.770

136,690

118.720

31.746

209.394

7.125.340

136.690

2.631.752

26.245.295

24.274.568

7.852.742

333.770

932.094
•

932.094

127.398 • 127.398

285.626
•

285.626

1.818.019 . 1.818.019

119.699.009 600.033 3.422.230 123.721.272
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MHM

<
Mayer Hoffman McCann P.C.

13577 Feather Sound Drive. Suite 400 a Clearwater, PL 33762

Main: 727.572.1400 b Fax: 727.571.1933 a www.mhmcpa.com

Independent Auditor^s Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

and on Compliance and Other Matters Based on an Audit of Combined Financial

Statements Performed in Accordance with Government Auditing Standards

The Board of Directors

Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc. and AfTiiiates:

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the combined financial statements of Eckerd Youth
Alternatives, Inc. (d/b/a Eckerd Connects) and Affiliates (collectively, "Eckerd Connects"), which
comprise the combined statement of financial position as of June 30, 2020, and the related combined
statements of activities, functional expenses, and cash flows for the year then ended, and the related notes
to the combined financial statements, and have issued our report thereon dated December 22, 2020.

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

in planning and performing our audit of the combined financial statements, we considered Eckerd
Connects' internal control over financial reporting (internal control) as a basis for designing audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the
combined financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of
Eckerd Connects' internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of
Eckerd Connects' internal control.

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management
or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct,
misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in
internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the entity's
financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis. A significant
deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a
material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance.

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this
section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material
weaknesses or significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any
deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses

may exist that have not been identified.
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Compliance and Other Matters

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether Eckerd Connects' combined financial statements
arc free of material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws,
regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material
effect on the combined financial statements. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those
provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The
results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported
under Government A udiiing Standards.

Purpose of this Report

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial
reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness
of the entity's internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in
accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity's internal control and
compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose.

P<2-

December 22, 2020
Cleanvater, Florida
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MHM

<
Mayer Hoffman McCann P.C.

13577 Feather Sound Drive, Suite 400 a Clearwater, PL 33762

Main: 727.572.1400 e Fax: 727.571.1933 a vwvw.mhmcpa.com

Independent Auditor's Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program and

State Financial Assistance Project and on Internal Control Over Compliance Required by

the Uniform Guidance and Chapter 10.650. Rules ofthe State of Florida Auditor General

The Board of Directors

Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc. and Affiliates:

Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program and State Financial Assistance Project

We have audited Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc. (d/b/a Eckerd Connects) and Affiliates' compliance with
the types of compliance requirements described in the 0MB Compliance Supplement and the requirements
described in the Florida Department of Financial Services' State Projects Compliance Supplement, that
could have a direct and material effect on each of Eckerd Connects' major federal programs and state
projects for the year ended June 30, 2020. Eckerd Connects' major federal programs and state financial
assistance projects are identified in the summary of auditor's results section of the accompanying schedule
of findings and questioned costs.

Management's Responsibility

Management is responsible for compliance with the requirements of federal and state statutes, regulations,
and the terms and conditions of its federal and state awards applicable to its federal programs and state
financial assistance projects.

Auditor's Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for each of Eckerd Connects' major federal
programs and major state projects based on our audit of the types of compliance requirements referred to
above. We conducted oiir audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in
the United States of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and the audit requirements of Title 2
U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and
Audit Requirements for Federal Awards ("Uniform Guidance") and Chapter 10.650, Rules of the State of
Florida Auditor General. Those standards, the Unifonn Guidance and Chapter 10.650, Rules of the Auditor
General, require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether
noncompliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and
material effect on a major federal program or state project occurred. An audit includes examining, on a test
basis, evidence about Eckerd Connects' compliance with those requirements and performing such other
procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
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We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for each major federal
program and state project. However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of Eckcrd Connects'
compliance.

Opinion on Each Major Federal Program and State Project

In our opinion, Eckerd Connects complied, in all material respects, with the types of compliance
requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on each of its major federal
programs.and stale projects for the year ended June 30, 2020.

Report on Internal Control Over Compliance

Management of Eckerd Connects is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control
over compliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above. In planning and performing
our audit of compliance, we considered Eckerd Connects' internal control over compliance with the types
of requirements that could have a direct and material effect on each major federal program and slate project
to determine the auditing procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing
an opinion on compliance for each major federal program and state project and to lest and report on internal
control over compliance in accordance with the Unifonn Guidance and Chapter 10.650, Rules of the Audilor
General, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control over
compliance. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of Eckerd Connects' internal
control over compliance.

A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control over
compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned
functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a
federal program or state financial assistance project on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal
control over compliance is a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal controlover compliance,
such that there is reasonable possibility that material noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement
of a federal program or state project will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A
significant deficiency in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies,
in internal control over compliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program or state
project that is less severe than a material weakness in internal control over compliance, yet important
enough to merit attention by those charged with governance.

Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the first
paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control over
compliance that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. We did not identify any
deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses. However,
material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.

The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of our testing
of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of the Uniform
Guidance and Chapter 10.650, Rules ofthe Auditor General. Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any
other purpose.

December 22, 2020

Clearwater, Florida
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ECKERD CONNECTS

Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs

Year Ended June 30, 2020

(A) Summary of Auditor's Results

1. The auditor's report expresses an unmodified opinion on the combined financial statements of
Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc. and Affiliates.

2. No significant deficiencies or material weaknesses relating to the audit of the combined financial
statements arc reported in the Independent Auditor's Report on Internal Control Over Financial
Reporting and on Compliance and Other Matters Based on an Audit of Combined Financial
Statements Performed in Accordance with Government Auditing Standards.

3. No instances of noncompliance material to the combined financial statements of Eckerd Youth
Alternatives, Inc. and Affiliates were disclosed during the audit.

4. No significant deficiencies or material weaknesses relating to the audit of the major federal
programs and state projects are reported in the Independent Auditor's Report on Compliance.for
Each Major Federal Program and State Financial Assistance Project and on Internal Control Over
Compliance Required by the Uniform Guidance and Chapter 10.650, Rules of the State of Florida
Auditor General.

5. The auditor's report on compliance for the major federal award programs and state projects for
Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc. and Affiliates expresses an unmodified opinion.

6. Audit findings, if any, relative to the major federal award programs and state projects for Eckerd
Youth Alternatives, Inc. and Affiliates are reported in Part C and Part D of this schedule.

The programs tested as major federal programs and state projects were:

Federal Programs:
Promoting Safe and Stable Families (CFDA No. 93.556)
TANF Cluster (CFDA No. 93.558)
Head Start (CFDA No. 93.600)
Adoption Assistance (CFDA No. 93.659)

Florida State Projects:
Out-of-Home Supports (CSFA No. 60.074)
Day Treatment Services (CSFA No. 80.021)

7. The threshold for distinguishing Types A and B programs was $3,000,000 for major federal
programs, $750,000 for Florida major state projects.

8. Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc. and Affiliates were determined to be low-risk auditees.
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ECKERD CONNECTS

Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs - Continued

(B) Findings - Audit of Combined Financial Statements

None.

(C) Findings and Questioned Costs - Major Federal Award Programs

None.

(D) Findings and Questioned Costs - Major State Financial Assistance Projects

None.

(E) Other Issues

A Summary Schedule of Prior Audit Findings is not required because there were no findings reported
in the 2019 audit.
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MHM

<
Mayer Hoffman McCann P.C.

13577 Feather Sound Drive. Suite 400 ■ Clearwater. PL 33762

Main: 727.572.1400 a Fax: 727.571.1933 a vvww.mhmcpa.com

The Board of Directors

Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc. and Affiliates:

Report on Combined Financial Statements

We have audited the combined financial statements of Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc. (d/b/a Eckerd

Connects) and Affiliates (collectively, "Eckerd Connects" as of and for the year ended June 30, 2020, and
have issued our report thereon dated December 22, 2020.

Auditor's Responsibility

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States; the
standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States; the audit requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal
Regulations.Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for
Federal Awards ("Uniform Guidance") and Chapter 10.650, Rules of the State of Florida Auditor General.

Other Reports and Schedule

We have issued our Independent Auditor's Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting and on
Compliance and Other Matters Based on an Audit of Combined Financial Statements Performed in
Accordance with Government Auditing Standards, our Independent Auditor's Report on Compliance for
Each Major Federal Program and State Financial Assistance Project and on Internal Control Over
Compliance Required by the Unifonn Guidance and Chapter 10.650, Rules of the State of Florida Auditor
General, and the Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs. Disclosures in those reports and schedule,
which are dated December 22, 2020, should be considered in conjunction with this management letter.

Other Matter

Section 10.654( 1 )(e), Rides ofthe State of Florida Auditor General, requires that we address noncompliance
with provisions of contracts or grant agreements, or abuse, that have occurred, or are likely to have occurred,
that have an effect on the combined financial statements or State Project amounts that is less than material
but which warrants the attention of those charged with governance. In connection with our audit, we did
not identify any such findings.

Our management letter is intended solely for the information and use of the Legislative Auditing
Committee, members of the Florida Senate and the Florida House of Representatives, the Florida Auditor
General, Federal and other granting agencies, and applicable management and is not intended to be and
should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties.

"-^c-Garin P.C

December 22, 2020

Clearwater, Florida

KRESTON Member o/ Kreston Intoniculonol • e global netwoik of indopondonl accounting firms 46
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Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc.

Board of Directors

Current Term of Service: July 1, 2020 through June 30,2021

Nuiiu'/'rille/Residence N'ocalion

V. Raymond Ferrara
Chairman of the Board

Bellair, FL Resident

President and CEO of ProVise ManagementGroup, LLC,a finan cial p la nn ing
firm which is a Registered Investment Advisor with the Securities and Exchange
Commission and is one of the largest financialplanning firms inlhe country.

James T.Swann

Vice Chairmanof the Board

Merrill Island, FL Resident

Directorand Past Chairmanof theBoard forEckcrd. He is currently a Board
Member and Past Chairman of The Florida Nature Conservancy and Board
Memberof FBC Bancorp, Inc.

David Dennis

Board President ■

Clearwater, FZ, Resident

President/CEO of Eckerd since 2007 who has grown and transformed the
organization through the addition of more than 30 new community-based
services that assist children, youth, youngadults, and families. He is holds a
master's degree from Southwestern Baptist Seminary and is certified as a
Licensed Professional Counselor, Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist, a nd
Licensed Childcare Administrator.

Dennis Hardiman

Board Director

Tampa. FL Resident

An experienced international businesanan a nd social entrepreneur, Dennis own s
businesses involved in mortgages, insurance, healthcare and venture capital. He
has been involved in starting businesses and non-profit organizations dedicated
to global social impact in areas such as health careand the abuse ofwo men.

Eric Beck

Board Director

Clearwater, FL Resident

Senior Vice President, Health and Human Services Division of Marsh &
McLennan Agency. Mr. Beck is theendorsed insurance agent forthe Florida
Association of Community Health Centers and works extensively with the
Florida Coalition for Children. In 2016and2017, Eric was recognized as a lop
100 insurance agent in the country by Business Insurance magazine.

Joseph \V. "Joe"Clark
Board Director

Tampa, FL Resident

Led the Eckerd Family Foundation grant making activities focusing on
transformational interventionsyicldingmcasurable,sustainable outcomes for
youth at risk. Joe holds a Juris Doctor degree from Syracuse University Co liege
of La wand practiced civil trial law for 25 years in Tampa, Florida. Joe served as
a both a consultantto the Juvenile JusticcTask Force of Hillsbo rough County
a nd on the Youth Transition Fundcrs Group.

BenjaminF.Hili
Board Director

Atlanta, CA

Leads People Development and Organizational Effectiveness for Warner Media,
including HBO, Warner Brothers, CNN, TBS, TINP, Cartoon Network, and
Tumer Sports. Ben was formerly the Senior VP of Talent Management and HR
Strategy for Tumer Broadcasting; he serves as a board trustee forthe High
MuseumofArt and chairs the Ron Clark Academy board of directors.

Sam Weatherford

Board Director

Dallas, TXResident

Sam is a Partnerat Weatherford Capital, a family-owned private in vestment firm
founded in 2015. Sam serves on the board ofdirectors for several organizations

Kennedy C. O'Hcrron
Board Director

Raleigh, NC Resident

Founder and owner of O'Herron & Company, with more than 25 years of
experience in investments and money management. Kennedy serves as
Treasurer, Chair of the Financial Development Committee, and Executive
CommitteeBoardMemberoftheCapitalArea YMCA.He also serves on the
boards of Hilltop Home, the North Carolina Museum of Art, Wake County
United Way, Ravenscroft School, and 3TEX Corporation and Outsourcing, Inc.

Glenn Waters

Board Director

Tampa, FL Resident

President ofBayCare's Hospital Division responsible foroperations, strategic
planningandclinicalintegrationofBayCarc's hospitals across H illsborough,
Pa SCO, Polk and Pinellas counties. Glenn was named hospital division president
in 2013 afterfive years as president of Morton Plant Mease Health Care, where
heeameda reputationasa fonvard-thinking,strategic leader focused on the
needs of the community, quality of care, a nd community outreach.

Residence ofeach board member listed above. All board members use thefollowing address for
Eckerd-relatedbusiness: }00 North Starcrest Drive, Clearwater, FL 53765.
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SUZANNE BARLOW

SELECTED EMPLOYMENT EXPERIENCE:

Senior Director of Innovation and Quality, Eckerci Connecis,. Clearwaier. FL, Nov 2020-Presenl
■  Lead efforts to replicate Eckerd Rapid Safety Feedback in states which have contracted to participate in this

initiative, including the development ofjurisdictionaJ tools, training of staff, providing ongoing technical
support, and monitoring fidelity to the model

•  Manage the Casey Family Programs^funded evaluations of the ERSF process
■  Research policy in ail stales working with the Innovation Division, synthesizing findings and implications of

policy changes/barriers and devising recommendations to overcome them

■  Work as a liaison between jurisdictions and Mindshare Technologies to provide technical support and system
resolutions

•  Flelp to identify ways to address systemic areas within Eckerd Connects Community-Based Care programs in
Pinellas, Pasco, and Milisborough Counties requiring quality improvement and work to provide solutions based
on a qualitative review of data and casework

■  Complete and/or ensure completion of specialized case reviews and systemic reviews, as requested by
management

•  Provide technical support to EGA and CMO management staff
•  Serve as the supervisor to the Quality and innovation Manager
"  Serve as the supervisor to the Quality Management Supervisors who oversee the Eckerd Rapid Safety

Feedback processes in Pinellas/Pasco and Hillsborough Counties

Quality Improvement Cooriiinalur, Youth and Family Alternatives. Trinity, FL. Dec 2017-Nov 2020
•  Supported case management .staff and leadership by developing strategies to improve performance on

external and internal standards, creating and validating data reports to improve efficiency within case
management and supervisory teams, and cohduciiitg case reviews related to .safety, permanency, and
wellbeing. as well as stakeholder concerns

•  Provided training, coaching, and subject matter expertise for case management staff regarding areas of
quality improvement and risk nianagemeiit, such as critical incident reporting, aclminislralion of
psychotropic medications, child exit surveys, and quality home visits

■  Patticipated in continuous quality improvement exercises within ca.se frianagemeni and other
programs, including faciliialiiig and pailicipating in peer reviews for case management, residential,
and non-residential programs, and conducting and analyzing client satisfaction SLir\'eys

Senior Quality and Innovation Manager, Eckerd Connects, Clearwatcr, FL. Sept 201.5-Nov 2017
■  Managed development of Eckerd Rapid Safety Feedback review tools and practice guides specific to

local policy and practice in rcplicalion jurisdictions nationwide
■  Primary point of contact for ERSF replication sites, to iiiclLide providing training, coaching, and

technical assLstance to reviewers and management in ERSF rcplicalion jurisdictions, as well as
monitoring fidelity to the ERSF model

•  Key participant in evaluation activities with Casey Family Programs with regards to iniplememaiion
and replication ofEckerd Rapid Safety Feedback, to include co-development of panicipam siiiveys,
focus group questions, and fidelity documents

QualHy Management LSupcrvlsor. Eckerd, l^asco/Pinellas. FL, Feb 2015-Sepi 2015
■  Supervised team of 5 Quality Management Specialists in completing Eckerd Rapid Safety Feedback

reviews, as well as ulher required reviews
■  Provided real time coaching to case management staff when safety conccrn.s were idontiflcd
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Quality Man.iigemcnt Specialist. Eckerd Pasco/Pincllas. KL, Fcb 2013-Feb 2015
to case managemenl smff

and reported coniplet^irn''and -^"^rnatives chiklren meeting criteria tracked
■  ̂ -ns,itue,n co„«,„.

Q-n^l A..„r.„cc Opor„,i„„. Mnn.gcr, Wesley House Family Services. Key Wesi, FL. March 2010-

H-ull Case Manager .Supe.-vis«r. Wesley House Family Services. Key Wcsl. FL. .lulv 2007-Mnrch ^010

; psssrs: sr=;:s=r;=--
"" "* "■" •■"'■ - — »«.s

Full Case Manager. Wesley Fiouse Family Services. Key We.si. FL. .lulv 2006-Julv 7007
sys;:;:^ dependency

■  Coordmmed all relevant parties involved in deeision-making For ramilies
■  PeHZecT™^ • m writing ,o depe„dencyjt,di=ia,y

EDUCATION:B.S.jn ''^>'^^o'^Syy"inor in Sociology. University of Florida. Gainesville. F'L, 200.s ^

CerfiJicaii(Ms:Family Services Counselor Sttpers-isor, Sttttc oFFIorida Department oFChildren and Families. April

Hid WeHare Case Manager- Supervisor. Florida Ceriidcalion Board, March 2012
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Heather Manninen

Objective:

Education:

Experience:

University of South Florida
BA in Crimidology

Certified as a DCF Quality Assurance Reviewer

Eckerd Connects
Quality and Innovation Manager

Tampa, PL

Clearwater, PL
November 2016 to Present

junsdiLtions. as well as monilor iKlcliiy 10 the ERSP niodel.Key participant in evaluation activities with Casey Family Prourams with reiiards to
'■''"7''"" Safely Feedback, to ittcl.idt co-opnitnt of surveys, locus group t|ticsttons, and lidelilv documents

Eckerd Connects
Quality Management Specialist Tampa, PL

June 2015 to November 2016

"00 to issues or

Prontri?'"" of standards is evident '
™-^ecrs with

t™Se?r Ilvi't': """" "" -ouracy as well as
the DCF ttSi and report"''^ ^ interview participants of a case and complete
"ana^ef "" -'""os mentoring the
Member of the Adoption Applicant Review Committee.

Camclot Communit)' Care
Quality Management Specialist Tampa, PL

Septem ber 2014-June 2015

"^!"''eement team develop and implement processes policies andprocedures. Participates in interviews and hiring of employees
attrsc';;!;:' merures P-fomtance
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Conduce reviews of all high risk cases utilizing the Rapid Safet\' Feedback Tool

Identify training needs and organize training intei^'entions to meet quality standards

Eckerd Connects
Quality Management Specialist Tampa, PL

July 2012 to September 2014

i.sf " '""if »»"> "
-»—s... -

—s: """■ ■" " -«-

Conduct Rapid Safety Reviews on high risk cases. This
case manager. process includes mentoring the

Hillsborough Kids Tnc,
Quality Assurance Specialist Tampa, PL

June 2010 to June 2012

rx:;:;ss isss-'
Conducts Special/in-depth/Death reviews as requested by leadership
Conducts follow up reviews to ensure quality and practice of standards is evident
,r.Errp"r::™ ~ "r" ■■

Camelot Community Care
Case Manager Tampa, PL

September 2006 to June 2010

appropriate according to Agency policy and procedures. "d close cases uhen
References: Current reference available upon request.
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LORITA C. SMITH SHIRLEY

EDUCATION

Florida State University

Masters Degree In Social Work
ZUQo

Florida State University
Bachelors Degree In Social Work

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc.

Chief of Performance and Quality 2018 - Present
□ Responsible for Eckerd performance improvement, data and innovation efforts to include the
implementation of Eckerd Rapid Safety Feedback.

Chief of Community Based Programs 2013 2018
□ Oversight of Circuit 6 and Circuit 13 Community Based Care Lead Agencies including oversight of child
welfare budget and design/development of a quality driven system of care to insure the delivery of
protective services, foster care and adoption services to children served In Pinellas, Pasco and
Hillsborough Counties. Aiso responsible for successful scaling of Eckerd Rapid Safety Feedback

Eckerd Community Alternatives | Hillsborough
Executive Director 2012-2013
□ Oversight of the Community Based Care Child Welfare Lead Agency in Hillsborough County, including
oversight of a S6S million child welfare budget and fiscal, administrative, & operational accountability for
Hillsborough County's Child Welfare System of Care.

Eckerd Community Alternatives | Pinellas/Pasco
Executive Director 2009-2012
□ Oversight of the Community Based Care Child Welfare Lead Agency in Pinellas and Pasco, including
oversight of a $57 million child welfare budget and fiscal, administrative, & operational accountability for
Hillsborough County's Child Welfare System of Care.

Eckerd Community Alternatives | Pinellas/Pasco
Senior Director of Operations 2008-2009
□ Oversight of Lead Agency Operational functions including identification of systemic barriers impacting
performance and development of systemic countermeasures to address program performance.
Heartland for Children
Assistant Executive Director 2005-2008
Q Responsible for operational functions to include helping to manage a $41 million budget and providing
oversight of approximately 2600 children receiving child welfare services in a three county area.
Responsible for program development, implementation and enhancement.
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i LORITA C. smith SHIRLEY

PACE 2

LICENSES, CERTIFICATIONS, AWARDS & MEMBERSHIPS
Certified as a State of Florida Child Protection Professional
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CONTRACTOR NAME

Key Personnel

Name Job Title Salary % Paid from

this Contract

Amount Paid from

this Contract

Lorita Shirley Chief of Performance &

Quality

$175,000 3.1% 5,355

Suzanne Barlow Sr. Director Innovation &

Quality

$ 81,000 15% 12,150

Heather Manninen Quality & Innovation
Manager

$ 61,200 40% 24,480
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JefTrey A. Meyers
Cnramiuioncr

Joseph E. Ribsam, Jr.
Director

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

DIVISION FOR CHILDREN, YOUTH & FAMILIES

129 PLEASANT STREET, CONCORD. NH 03301-3857

603-271-4451 1-800-^52-3345 ExL 4451

Fa*: 603-271-4729 TDD Access: 1-800-735-2964 www.dhhs.nh.gov

June 4, 2019

His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
. and the Honorable Council

State House

Concord, New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services. Division for Children, Youth and
Families, to enter into a sole source agreement with Eckerd Youth Alternatives. Inc. d/b/a. Eckerd
Connects (Vendor #171668), 100 N Starcrest Drive. Clearwater. Florida 33765-3224, to provide Rapid
Safety Feedback ® services (Mindshare Technology) in an amount not to exceed $216,000, effective on
July 1. 2019 or upon the date of Governor and Executive Council approval, whichever is later, through
June 30. 2021.100% General Funds.

2021.

Funds are anticipated to be available in the following account for State Fiscal Year (s) 2020 and

05-95-42-Activity#421010-Accountlng Unit#29600000, HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPT OF
HEALTH AND HUMAN SVS, HHS: DIVISION FOR CHILDREN, YOUTH AND FAMILIES, CHILD

PROTECTION, ORGANIZATIONAL LEARNING & QUALITY IMPROVEMENT

State

Fiscal

Year

Class/Account Class Title Job Number Total Amount

!

2020 067/500557 Training & Providers 42106040 $108,000

2021 067/500557 Training & Providers 42106040 $108,000

Total $216,000

EXPLANATION

This request is for a sole source agreement because the Contractor developed Eckerd Rapid Safety
Feedback ®. which is a program that utilizes predictive analytics to help identify child welfare cases of
the highest probability of a serious injury or death. This program identifies critical case practices that
greatly assist in keeping children safe. The Rapid Safety Feedback® model is dependent upon
proprietary wet>-basecl software called Mindshare and the Contractor subcontracts with Mindshare to
provide this service. The Contractor is currently providing Rapid Safety Feedback ® services to the
Department through a Memorandum of Agreement approved by the Governor and Executive Council on
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His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Suriunu
and the Honorable Council

Page 2 of 3

June 7. 2017, Item #11B, as part of the Department's contract with Casey Family Programs. Inc. Funding
for the project from Casey Family Programs. Inc. is being discontinued; therefore, the Memorandum of
Agreement is being terminated. This sole source agreement will allow the Department to provide funding
to continue this important project to save the lives of New Hampshire's most vulnerable children. Based
on data from the number of children served over the last several months, between 596 to 964 children

will benefit from the services provided by the Contractor over a full year.

Under this agreement, the Contractor and the Department will continue to work collaboratively to
identify children who are at the highest risk of abuse and neglect to mitigate the risk of repeat
maltreatment from caregivers, and to reduce child abuse and neglect fatalities. Utilizing its subcontract
with proprietary software entity Mindshare, shall host, maintain and support a dedicated, secure Web
Portal to provide the Department with twenty-four (24) hour technical support and access to the Web
Portal and the reports it generates. The Web Portal will enable the Department to conduct statistical
analysis of Child Abuse Investigations where the outputs of the predictive model are accessible for daily
use. The Web Portal contain outputs that include a prediction across live data, a cross tabulation of all
findings from the historical data set, and a data worksheet allowing the Department to navigate to
investigation/case/participant detail as it pertains to the data provided, combined with the outputs of the
modeling.

The Contractor will adapt the Web Portal to create reports that provide a customized predictive data
sample of prioritized cases for review by the Department. The Contractor will provide additional reports
as mutually agreed upon by the Contractor and the Department.

Although Rapid Safety Feedback implementation was only begun in May of 2018, with all district
offices participating as of December 2018, the preliminary results are promising in terms of safety

inten/entions, findings, and even the length of time an assessment remains open. A strong correlation

has already been observed between finding rates and Rapid Safety Feedback indicating the right
children are being identified, and appropriate interventions are being made to mitigate risk and create

safety for these children. The following performance measures/objectives will be used to measure the
effectiveness of the agreement:

•  The services provided by the Contractor shall meet the Recommendation 19 from the
Quality Assurance Review of DCYF that was made final in 2016, to re-conceptualize the
process of identifying safety threats and risks of harm associated with incoming reports of
maltreatment.

•  The Contractor shall assist the Department in meeting mandates for the Program
Improvement Plan from the Child and Family Services Review, which identifies the need
for improved assessment and management of the safety and risk for children and youth.
If mandates for improvement are not met, the Department is subject to financial penalties.

As referenced in Exhibit A of this contract, the Department has the option to extend contract services
for up to four (4) additional years, contingent upon satisfactory delivery of services, available funding,
agreement of the parties and approval of the Governor and Executive Council.
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His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

Page 3 of 3

Should the Governor and Executive Council not authorize this request, the Department's ability
to improve child safety and reduce child abuse and neglect, including fatalities, will be significantly
diminished.

Area served; Statewide.

Source of Funds: 100% General Funds.

In the event that the General Funds become no longer available, additional General Funds will
not be requested to support this program.

Respectfully submitted,

Jeffrey A. Meyers
Commissioner

The Department of Health and Human Services' Mission is to join communities and families
in providing opportunities for citizens to achieve health and indejxndence.
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

27 Hazen Dr., Concord, NH 03301
Fax;' 603-271-1516 TDD Access: 1-800-735-2964

www.nh.gov/doit

Denis Goulet

Commissioner

May 30, 2019

Jeffrey A. Meyers, Commissioner
Department of Health and Human Services
State of New Hampshire
129 Pleasant Street

Concord, NH 03301

Dear Commissioner Meyers:

This letter represents formal notification that the Department of Information Technology (DoIT)
has approved your agency's request to enter into a sole source contract with Eckerd Youth Alternatives,
Inc. d/b/a Eckerd Connects of Owings Mills, MD as described below and referenced as DolT No. 2019-
098.

This is a request to enter into a contract for the procurement of the Rapid Safety
Feedback ® services (Mindshare,Technology). This program assists identifying children
who are at the highest risk of abuse and neglect to mitigate the risk of repeat
maltreatment from caregivers, and to reduce child abuse and neglect fatalities. The
vendor will host, maintain and support a dedicated, secure Web Portal to provide the
Department with twenty-four (24) hour technical support and access to the Web Portal
and the reports it generates.

The amount of the contract is not to exceed $216,000.00, and shall become effective July
I, 2019 or upon the date of Governor and E.xecutive Council approval, whichever is later,
through June 30, 2021.

A copy of this letter should accompany the Department of Health and Human Services'
submission to the Governor and Executive Council for approval.

Sincerely,

Denis Goulet

DG/kaf

DoIT f2019-097

cc: Bruce Smith, IT Manager, DoIT

"/nnovof/ve Technologies Today for New Hampshire's Tomorrow"
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Subjeci: SS-2020-DCYF-01-RSrnC
FORM NUMBER PO? (version 5/8/15)

Noiice: This agrecmem and all of iis atiachmenis shall become public upon submission lo Governor and
Execuiivc Council for approval. Any information thai is private, confidential or proprietary must
be clearly identified to the agency and agreed to in writing prior to signing the contract,

AGREEMENT

The State of New Hampshire and the Contractor hereby mutually agree as follows;

GENERAL PROVISIONS

IDENTIFICATION.

1.1 State Agency Name
NH Department of Health and Human Services

1.2 State Agency Address
129 Pleasant Street

Concord, NH 03301-3857

1.3 Contractor Name

Eckerd Youth Aliemalives, Inc. d/b/a Eckcrd Connects
1 ,4 Contractor Address

100 N. Siarcresi Drive, Clearwatcr, El. 33765

1.5 Contractor Phone

Number

727-461-2990

1.6 Account Number

05-095-042-4210 i 0-29600000

1.7 Completion Date j 1.8 Price Limitation
June 30, 2021 j 5216,000

1.9 Contracting Officer for State Agency
Nathan D. While, Director

1.10 State Agency Telephone Number
603-271-9631

1.11 Contractor Signature 1.12 Name and Tiiie of Contractor Signatory

David Dennis, President

1.13 Acknowledgement: Siaieof FiortdCt , County of PlOC-HOS

On May 30. 2019 , before the undersigned officer, personally appeared the person identified in block 1.12, or satisfactorily
proven to be the person whose name is signed in block 1.1 1. and acknowledged that s/he executed this document in the capacity
indicated in block 1.12. ^
1.13.1 Signature of Notary Public or Justice of the Peace

fScail

1.13,2 Name and Title of Notary or Justice of the Peace

urtd^seMj^ne NOrtcxrvj
1.14 Slate ̂ ency Sign^tdfc//

Date; G / V / / 1
1.15 Name and Title of Stale Agency Signatory

1.10 AD^vak^y the N.R Department of Administration, Division of PerstJnnel (ifapplicable)

By; Director, On;

1.17 Approval by the Attorney General (l-orm. Substance and Execution) Ofapplicable)

1.18 Approval by the Governor and Executive Council (if applicable)

By; On:

Page 1 or4
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2. EMPLOYMENT OF CONTRACTOR/SERVICES TO

BE PERFORMED. The Siaie of New Hampshire, acting
through the agency identified in block I. I ("State"), engages
contractor identified in block 1.3 ("Contractor") to perform,
and the Contractor shall perform, the work or sale of goods, or
both, identified and more particularly described in the attached
EXHIBIT A which is incorporated herein by reference
("Services").

3. EFFECTIVE DATE/COMPLETION OF SERVICES.

3.1 Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement to the
contrary, and subject to the approval of the Governor and
Executive Council of the State of New Hampshire, if
applicable, this Agreement, and all obligations of the parties
hereunder, shall become effective on the date the Governor
and Executive Council approve this Agreement as indicated in
block 1,18, unless no such approval is required, in which case

the Agreement shall become effective on the date the
.Agreement is signed by the State Agency as shown in block
I.M ("Effective Date").
3.2 If the Contractor commences the Services prior to the
Effective Date, all Services performed by the Contractor prior
to the Effective Date shall be performed at the sole risk of the
Contractor, and in the event that this Agreement docs not
become effective, the State shall have no liability to the
Contractor, including without limitation, any obligation to pay
the Contractor for any costs incurred or Services performed.
Contractor must complete all Services by the Completion Date
specified in block 1.7.

4. CONDITIONAL NATURE OF AGREEMENT.

Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement to the
contrary, all obligations of the State hereunder, including,
without limitation, the continuance of payments hereunder, arc
contingent upon the availability and continued appropriation
of funds, and in no event shall the State be liable for any
payments hereunder in excess of such available appropriated
funds. In the event of a reduction or termination of

appropriated funds, the State shall have the right to withhold
payment until such funds become available, if ever, and shall
have the right to terminate this Agreement immediately upon
giving the Contractor notice of such termination. The State
shall not be required to transfer funds from any other account
to the Account identified in block 1.6 in the event funds in that

Account are reduced or unavailable.

5. CONTRACT PRICE/PRICE LIMITATION/

PAV.MENT.

5.1 The contract price, method of payment, and terms of
payment arc identified and more particularly described in
EXHIBIT B which is incorporated herein by reference,
5.2 The payment by the State of the contract price shall be the
only and the complete reimbursement to the Contractor for all
expenses, of whatever nature incurred by the Contractor in the
performance hereof, and shall be the only and the complete
compensation to the Contractor for the Services, The State
shall have no liability to the Contractor other than the contract
price.
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5.3 The State reserves the right to offset from any amounts
otherwise payable to the Contractor under this .Agreement
those liquidated amounts required or permined by N.H. RSA
80:7 through KSA 80:7-c or any other provision of law.
5.4 Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreement to the
contrary, and notwithstanding unexpected circumstances, in
no event shall the total of all payments authorized, or actually
made hereunder. exceed the Price Limitation set forth in block

6. COMPLIANCE BY CONTRACTOR WITH LAWS

AND REGULATIONS/ EQUAL E.MPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY.

6.1 In connection with the performance of the Services, the
Contractor shall comply with all statutes, laws, regulations,
and orders of federal, state, county or municipal authorities
which impose any obligation or duty upon the Contractor,

including, but not limited to, civil rights and equal opportunity
laws. This may include the requirement to utilize auxiliary
aids and services to ensure that persons with communication
disabilities, including vision, hearing and speech, can
communicate with, receive information from, and convey
information to the Contractor. In addition, the Contractor

shall comply with all applicable copyright laws.
6.2 During the term of this Agreement, the Contractor shall
not discriminate against employees or applicants for
employment because of race, color, religion, creed, age, sex,
handicap, sexual orientation, or national origin and will take
affirmative action to prevent such discrimination.
6.3 If this Agreement i.s funded in any part by monies of the
United States, the Contractor shall comply with all the
provisions of F.xccutivc Order No. 1 1246 ("Equal
l-.mploymcnt Opportunit)'"), as supplemented by the
regulations of the United States Department of Labor (41
C.F.R. Part 60), and with any rules, regulations and guidelines
as the Slate of New Hampshire or the United States issue to
implement these regulations. The Contractor further agrees to
permit the State or United States access to any of the
Contractor's books, records and accounts for the purpose of
ascertaining compliance with all rules, regulations and orders,
and the covenants, terms and conditions of this Agreement.

7. PERSONNEL.

7.1 The Contractor shall at its own expense provide all
personnel necessary' to perform the Services. The Contractor
warrants that all personnel engaged in the Services shall be
qualified to perform the Services, and shall be properly
licensed and otherwise authorized to do so under all applicable
laws.

7.2 Unless otherwise authorized in writing, during the term of
this Agreement, and for a period of six (6) months after the
Completion Date in block 1.7, the Contractor shall not hire,
and shall not permit any subcontractor or other person, firm or
corporation with whom it is engaged in a combined effort to
perform the Services to hire, any person who is a State
employee or official, who is materially involved in the
procurement, administration or performance of this
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Agreement. This provision shall survive icrminaiion of this
Agreement.

7.3 The Conlraciing OfTicer specified in block 1.9, or his or
her successor, shall be the Slate's representative. In the event
of any dispute concerning the interpretation of this Agreement,
the Contracting Officer's decision shall be final for the State.

8. EVENT OF DEFAULT/REMEDIES.

8.1 Any one or more of the following acts or omissions of the
Contractor shall constitute an event of default hcrcundcr

("Event of Default");
8.1.1 failure to perform the Services satisfactorily or on
schedule;
8.1.2 failure to submit any report required hercunder; and/or
8.1.3 failure to perform any other covenant, term or condition

of this Agreement.
8.2 Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default, the State
may take any one, or more, or all, of the following actions:
8.2.1 give the Contractor a written notice specifying the Event
of Default and requiring it to be remedied within, in the
absence of a greater or lesser specification of time, thirty (30)
days from the date of the notice; and if the Event of Default is
not timely remedied, terminate this Agreement, effective two
(2) days after giving the Contractor notice of termination;
8.2.2 give the Contractor a written notice specifying the Event
of Default and suspending all payments to be made under this
.Agreement and ordering that the portion of the contract price
which would otherwise accrue to the Contractor during the
period from the date of such notice until such time as the State
determines that the Contractor has cured the Event of Default

shall never be paid to the Contractor;
8.2.3 set off against any other obligations the Stale may owe to
the Contractor any damages the State suffers by reason of any
Event of Default;.and/or
8.2.4 treat the Agreement as breached and pursue any of its

remedies at law or in equity, or both.

9. DATA/ACCESS/CONFIDENTIALITV/

PRESERVATIO.N.

9.1 As used in this Agreement, the word "data" shall mean all
information and things developed or obtained during the
performance of, or acquired or developed by reason of, this
Agreement, including, but not limited to, all studies, reports,
files, formulae, surveys, maps, charts, sound recordings, video
recordings, pictorial reproductions, drawings, analyses,
graphic representations, computer programs, computer
printouts, notes, leiiers, memoranda, papers, and documents,
all whether finished or unfinished.

9.2 All data and any property which has been received from
the State or purchased with funds provided for that purpose
under this Agreement, shall be the property of the State, and
shall be returned to the State upon demand or upon
termination of this Agreement for any reason.
9.3 Confidentiality of data shall be governed by N.H. RSA
chapter 91 -A or other existing law. Disclosure of data
requires prior written approval of the State.
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10. TER.MIN.ATIO.N. In the event of an early termination of

this .Agreement for any reason other than the completion of the
Scr\'ices, the Contractor shall deliver to the Contracting
Officer, not later than fifteen (15) days after the date of
termination, a report (" Termination Report"') describing in
detail all Services performed, and the contract price earned, to
and including the date of termination. The form, subject
matter, content, and number of copies of the Termination
Report shall be identical to those of any Final Report
described in the attached EXHIBIT A.

n. CONTRACTOR'S RELATION TO THE STATE. In

the performance of this Agreement the Contractor is in all
respects an independent contractor, and is neither an agent nor
an employee of the State. Neither the Contractor nor any of its
officers, employees, agents or members shall have authority to
bind the State or receive any benefits, workers' compensation
or other emoluments provided by the State to its employees.

12. ASSIGNMENT/DELEGATIO.VSL'BCO.NTRACTS.

The Contractor-shall not assign, or otherwise transfer any
interest in this Agreement without the prior written notice and
consent of the State. None of the Services shall be

subcontracted by the Contractor without the prior written
notice and consent of the State.

13. INDEMNIFICATION. 'I'he Contractor shall defend,
indemnify and hold harmless the State, its officers and
employees, from and against any and all los.ses suffered by the
State, its officers and employees, and any and all claims,
liabilities or penalties asserted against the State, its officers
and employees, by or on behalf of any person, on account of,
based or resulting from, arising out of (or which may be
claimed to arise out oO the acts or omissions of the
Contractor. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing herein
contained shall be deemed to constitute a waiver of the

sovereign immunity of the State, which immunity is hereby
reserved to the State. This covenant in paragraph 13 shall
survive the termination of this Agreement.

14. INSURANCE.

14.1 The Contractor shall, at its sole expense, obtain and
maintain in force, and shall require any subcontractor or
assignee to obtain and maintain in force, the following
insurance:

14.1.1 comprehensive general liability insurance against all
claims of bodily injury, death or property damage, in amounts
of not less than S1,000,000per occurrence and $2,000,000
aggregate ; and
14.1.2 special cause of loss coverage form covering all
property subject to subparagraph 9.2 herein, in an amount not
less than 80% of the whole replacement value of the property.
14.2 The policies described in subparagraph 14.1 herein shall
be on policy forms and endorsements approved for use in the
State of New Hampshire by the N.H. Department of
Insurance, and issued by insurers licensed in the State of New
Hampshire.
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14,3 The Comractor shall furnish lo ihc Coniraciing Officer
idenlificd in block 1.9, or his or her successor, a cerlificaic(s)
of insurance for all insurance required under this Agreement.
Contractor shall also furnish lo the Contracting Officer
identified in block 1.9, or his or her successor, cenincate(s) of
insurance for all rcncwal(s) of insurance required under this
Agreement no later than thirty (30) days prior to the expiration
date of each of the insurance policies. The cenificate(s) of
insurance and any renewals thereof shall be attached and are
incorporated herein by reference. Bach cerlificate(s) of
insurance shall contain a clause requiring the insurer to
provide the Contracting Officer identified in block 1.9, or his
or her successor, no less than thirty (30) days prior written
notice of cancellation or modification of the policy.

15. WORKERS^ CO.MPENSATIO.N.

15.1 By signing this agreement, the Contractor agrees,

certifies and warrants that the Contractor is in compliance with
or exempt from, the requirements ofN.l l. RS.A chapter 281-.A
f Workers' Compensaiion ").
15.2 To the extent the Contractor is subject to the
requirements of N.H. RSA chapter 281 -A, Contractor shall
maintain, and require any subcontractor or assignee to secure
and maintain, payment of Workers' Compcn.saiion in
connection with activities which the person proposes to
undertake pursuant to this Agreement. Contractor shall
furnish the Contracting Officer identified in block 1.9, or his
or her successor, proof of Workers' Compensation in the
manner described in N.H. RSA chapter 281 -A and any
applicable renewa!(s) thereof, which shall be attached and are
incorporated herein by reference. The State shall not be
responsible for payment of any Workers' Compensation
premiums or for any other claim or benefit for Contractor, or
any subcontractor or employee of Contractor, which might
arise under applicable State of New Hampshire Workers'
Compensation laws in connection with the performance of the
Services under this Agreement.

16. WAIVER OF BREACH. No failure by the State to
enforce any provisions hereof after any Event of Default shall
be deemed a waiver of its rights with regard to that Event of
Default, or any subsequent Event of Default, No express
failure to enforce any Event of Default shall be deemed a
waiver of the right of the State to enforce each and all of the
provisions hereof upon any further or other Event of Default
on the part of the Contractor.

17. NOTICE. Any notice by a party hereto to the other party

shall be deemed to have been duly delivered or given at the
time of mailing by certified mail, postage prepaid, in a United
States Post Office addressed to the parties at the addresses
given in blocks 1.2 and 1.4, herein.

18. AMENUMEN'l'. This Agreement may be amended,
waived or discharged only by an instrument in writing signed
by the panics hereto and only after approval of such
amendment, waiver or discharge by the Governor and
F.xccutive Council of the State of New Hampshire unless no

such approval is required under the circumstances pursuant to
State law, rule or policy.

19. CONSTRLCTIO.N OF ACREEiME.NT AND TERMS.

This .Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the
laws of the State of New 1 lampshirc, and is binding upon and
inures to the benefit of the panics and their respective
successors and a.ssigns. The wording used in this Agreement
is the wording chosen by the panics to express their mutual
intent, and no rule of construction shall be applied against or
in favor of any pany.

20. THIRD PARTIES. The panics hereto do not intend to
benefit any third panics and this Agreement shall not be
construed to confer any such benefit.

21. HEADINGS. The headings throughout the Agreement

arc for reference purposes only, and the words contained
therein shall in no way be held to explain, modify, amplify or
aid in the interpretation, con.siruction or meaning of the
provisions of this Agreement.

22. SPECIAL PROVISIONS. Additional provisions set
forth in the attached EXHIBIT C are incorporated herein by
reference.

23. SEVER/\BILITV. In the event any of the provisions of
this Agreement are held by a coun of competent jurisdiction to
be contrary to any state or federal law, the remaining
provisions of this Agreement will remain in full force and
effect.

24. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement, which may
be executed in a number of counterparts, each of which shall
be deemed an original, constitutes the entire Agreement and
understanding between the parties, and supersedes all prior
Agreements and understandings relating hereto.
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc. d/b/a Eckerd Kids

Exhibit A

5^

Scope of Services

1. Provisions Applicable to All Services

1.1. The Contractor agrees that, to the extent future legislative action by the New Hampshire
General Court or federal or state court orders may have an impact on the Services
described herein, the State Agency has the right to modify Service priorities and
expenditure requirements under this Agreement so as to achieve compliance therewith.

1.2. Notwithstanding any other provision of the Contract to the contrary, no services shall
continue after June 30, 2021, and the Department shall not be liable for any payments
for services provided after June 30, 2021, unless and until an appropriation for these
services has been received from the state legislature and funds encumbered for the
SPY 2020-2021 biennia.

1.3. For the purposes of this Agreement, the Department has identified Eckerd Youth
Alternatives. Inc. as a Contractor, in accordance with 2 CFR 200.0. et seq.

1.4. This Agreement terminates and supersedes the Memorandum of Agreement approved
by the Governor and Executive Council on June 7, 2017, Item #11B, through the
Department's contract with Casey Family Programs. Inc. .

2. Definitions

2.1. Departmenf means the New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services,
Division for Children. Youth and Families ("DCYF").

2.2. Confracfor means Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc. d/b/a Eckerd Kids, a Florida
nonprofit corporation.

2.3. Subconfracfor means Mindshare Consulting Group, LLC, a Florida not-for-profit
organization that the Contractor subcontracts with under this Agreement.

2.4. Confidential Information means the definition in Exhibit K, which is attached hereto
and incorporated by reference herein.

2.5. Eckerd Rapid Safety Feedback® means a program developed by Eckerd Kids that
utilizes predictive analytics to help identify child welfare cases of the highest
probability of a serious injury or death and identifying critical case practices, that when
performed by the Department to applicable standards, will greatly assist in keeping
the child safe. The Rapid Safety Feedback® model is dependent upon proprietary
web-based software called Mindshare and the Contractor subcontracts with

Mindshare to provide this service.

2.6. Eckerd Rapid Safety Feedback® Community of Practice means the Department
participating in quarterly fidelity review and sharing information and reports with the
Contractor.

2.7. Fidelity Review means a review by the Contractor and its subcontractor, to ensure
the Department is Implementing Eckerd Rapid Safety Feedback® according to
established practices.

2.8. CCWIS/SACWIS means the Department's statewide automated child welfare
information system, including data extract for district offices.

Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc. Exhibit A Contractor Initials
d/b/a Eckerd Kids
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Eckerd Youth Alternatives, Inc. d/b/a Eckerd Kids
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2.9 Web Portal means a website and related technology that is designed to read
CCWIS/SACWIS information, perform automated analysis, and generate reports for
use to implement and support Eckerd Rapid Safety Feedback®.

2.10. Portal Terms means the website usage terms available on the Portal that sets forth
the terms and conditions under which the Department may use the Portal.

2.11. QA Staff means Department Quality Assurance staff member who does not carry a
caseload.

3. Scope of Services

3.1. The Contractor, utilizing its subcontract with proprietary software entity Mindshare, shall
host, maintain and support a dedicated, secure Web Portal with a goal of providing the
Department with twenty-four (24) hour technical support and access to the Web Portal
and the reports it generates. The Web Portal shall;

3.1.1 Enable the Department to conduct statistical analysis of Child Abuse
Investigations where the outputs of the predictive model are accessible for daily use;

3.1.2 Contain outputs that include a prediction across live data, across tabulation
of all findings from the historical data set, and a data worksheet allowing the User to
navigate to investigation/case/participant detail as it pertains to the data provided,
combined with the outputs of the modeling.

3.1.3 Include support for a quality assurance survey in which questions may be
imported into the survey and applied to any identified victim of child abuse or neglect
at any time. Reports shall also be included,

3.1.4 Provide ongoing maintenance of the predictive models to periodically
incorporate ongoing case work.

3.2. The Contractor shall adapt the Web Portal to create reports that provide a customized
predictive data sample of prioritized cases for review by the Department. The
Contractor shall provide additional reports as mutually agreed upon by the Contractor
and the Department.

3.3. The Contractor shall provide training to the Department on review completion, portal
entry, teaming techniques, and action item tracking to support the Department's
implementation of Eckerd Rapid Safety Feedback®,

3.4. The Contractor shall provide Department personnel with access to the Eckerd Rapid
Safety Feedback® practice guide for use in connection with the Department's
implementation and offer same day technical assistance from case review staff
experienced in the review process,

3.5. The Contractor shall perform quarterly, on-site two (2) day fidelity reviews and
coordinate sharing of best practices across jurisdictions through the Eckerd Rapid
Safety Feedback® Community of Practice. Each fidelity review shall be conducted to:

3.5.1. Allow for direct observation of the DCYF safety coaching process from start
to finish, including sample selection through action item tracking;

3.5.2. Review case review results;
3.5.3, Identify trends in interrater reliability;
3.5.4, Ensure documentation is occurring according to standards.

Eckerd Youth Alternatives, inc. Exhibit A Contractor Initials
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3.5.5. Complete fidelity tools and comprehensive fidelity reports for site visits,

3.6. The Contractor shall provide on-site training of newly hired QA staff and DCYF staff
identified as fidelity coaches/reviewers. Training shall be scheduled immediately before
or after the planned quarterly fidelity reviews,

3.7. The Contractor shall provide a minimum of monthly case review coaching calls to
Department staff. For each newly hired DCYF Quality Assurance staff, the Contractor
shall provide up to three (3) coaching sessions, which include remote observation via
conference call or WebEx.

3.8. The Contractor shall provide consultation on the review and analysis of case
practice change trend data and technical assistance to integrate case practice
systemic findings into existing/emerging DCYF Continuous Quality Improvement
(CQl) processes.

3.9. The Contractor agrees that the Confidential Data obtained under this Agreement may
not be used for any other purposes that are not indicated in this Agreement. The
Contractor shall ensure that it. and its subcontractor, comply with Exhibit K of this
Agreement, entitled "DHHS Information Security Requirements," which is attached
hereto and incorporated by reference herein,

3.10. All data associated in any way with the Web Portal will be owned solely by the
Department.

3.11. The Contractor shall ensure that it, and its subcontractor, will not authorize or provide
access to credentials to any person other than Department or Contractor employees
who have a need for such access or credentials, without the Department's prior written
consent,

3.12. The Contractor shall ensure that it, and its subcontractor, will not provide administrative
level access to the Web Portal or any database or data storage system used by the
Web Portal to any person without the Department's prior written consent.

3.13. Each End User of the Contractor, and its subcontractor, who has access to the Web
Portal will execute the attached End User Agreement (EUA). Attachment A, prior to
accessing the CCWIS/SACWIS or extracted data, which confirms his/her duty to
maintain all data and information relating to cases referenced in the Web Portal as
strictly confidential.

3.13.1, The Contractor must have a signed EUA for all of its End Users on file with
DHHS, prior to DHHS sharing data with User. This shall apply to any new
User during the contract period. In addition, the Contractor shall notify the
Department when a User is terminated or no longer needs access, so that
access may be terminated.

3.13.2, The EUA must be signed and returned to DHHS to track disclosures of DHHS
Data and to ensure that the End User only uses the DHHS Data and any
derivative data for the purposes provided under the terms of this Agreement.

3.14. The Department will allow the Contractor, and Its subcontractor, to acc
Department's CCWIS/SACWIS system and/or extracted data on a daily ba
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sole purpose of implementing Eckerd Rapid Safety Feedback® for the Department.
The Department will provide access to the client files of clients that died due to
maltreatment and/or clients that experienced serious maltreatment while known to the
Division for Children, Youth and Families.

3.15. The Contractor will work with the Department to establish an agreed exchange protocol
and accommodate the DCYF data exchange method and data packaging formats
should portions of a new CCWIS/SACWIS that affect the RSF data exchange become
operational during the contract period. The exchange protocol will include the
specifications for the initial historical data package. The data elements to be shared are
attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein as Attachment B,

3.16. The Department will provide sufficient reviewers to the Eckerd Rapid Safety
Feedback® program, which will be dedicated QA staff that are not investigating or
managing the case or providing supervision to the front line workers assigned to the
case: Reviewers will successfully complete Eckerd Rapid Safety Feedback® training
(provided at no cost to the Department) prior to completing case reviews.

3.17. The Department will participate in a quarterly Fidelity Review, sharing lessons learned
with other jurisdictions, and report the results observed after implementation of Eckerd
Rapid Safety Feedback®.

3.18. The Department will enter all case reviews into the Web Portal to provide automated
tracking functionality, dashboards, and data for the continuous improvement of existing
predictive data sets for the Eckerd Rapid Safety Feedback® implementation in New
Hampshire.

3.19. The Department will provide the Contractor with written notice of any lawsuit of claim
filed or asserted against the Department alleging liability in connection with Eckerd
Rapid Safety Feedback®.

3.20. All CCWIS/SACWIS data will be deemed and treated as Confidential Information of the

Department. All intellectual property rights in and to the CCWIS/SACWIS data will
remain the sole property of the Department. By making CCWIS/SACWIS data available
to the Contractor and its subcontractor, the Department grants to the Contractor a
limited, non-exclusive, royalty-free, fully-paid-up license for the term of this Agreement
to use the CCWIS/SACWIS data, but solely for the purpose of implementing Eckerd
Rapid Safety Feedback® for the Department, providing the Portal and related reports,
and improving Eckerd Rapid Safety Feedback®.

3.21. All intellectual property (IP) rights in and to EckerdRapid Safety Feedback®, the Web
Portal and its related software and documentation, the reports generated by the Web
Portal, the Eckerd Rapid Safety Feedback® training materials, the Eckerd Rapid
Safety Feedback® safety guide (including without limitation for all of the foregoing, all
related inventions, processes, improvements, trade secrets, algorithms, works of
authorship, trademarks and sen/ice marks (jointly "Pre-existing IP") is and will remain
the sole property of the Contractor its subcontractpr, and their licensors. All pre
existing IP will be deemed and treated as Confidential Information. The Contractor
hereby grants to the Department a limited, non-exclusive, royalty-free, fully-paid-up
license for the term of this Agreement to use their pre-existing IP. but solely for the
purpose of implementing Eckerd Rapid Safety Feedback® for the Dep^meqiand
subject to this Agreement and Portal Terms.
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3.22. By using the Web Portal, the Department agrees to abide by the Web Portal terms and
any applicable laws, including without limitation laws relating to privacy and personal
identifying information relating to children.

3.23. At the sole discretion of the Department, employees of the Contractor and its
subcontractor, may be subject to user background checks, based on the information
systems accessed or types of data provided. If requested, the Contractor shall submit
the required background checks to the Department in a timely manner.

3.24. The Contractor and its subcontractor shall use and disclose Protected Health

Information in compliance with the Standards for Privacy of Individually Identifiable
Health Information (Privacy Rule) (45 CFR Parts 160 and 164) under the Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) of 1996 and in accordance with
the attached Business Associate Agreement (Exhibit I), which has been executed by
the parties and is incorporated by reference herein.

4. Performance Measures

4.1. The sen/ices provided by the Contractor shall meet the Recommendation 19 from the
Quality Assurance Review of DCYF that was made.final in 2016, to re-conceptualize
the process of identifying safety threats and risks of harm associated with incoming
reports of maltreatment.

4.2. The Contractor shall assist the Department in meeting mandates for the Program
improvement Plan from the Child and Family Services Review, which identifies the
need for improved assessment and management of the safety and risk for children and
youth. If mandates for improvement are not met, the Department is subject to financial
penalties.

5. Deliverables

5.1. The following deliverables shall be required:

5.1.1. Provide training to the Department on review completion, portal entry,
teaming techniques, and action item tracking to support the Department's
implementation of Eckerd Rapid Safety Feedback® within six (6) months of
the effective date of this agreement.

5.1.2. Provide quarterly, on-site two (2) day fidelity reviews and coordinate sharing
of best practices across jurisdictions through the Eckerd Rapid Safety
Feedback® Community of Practice in the months of July, October, January,
and April for both years of this agreement, including on-site training of newly
hired OA staff and DCYF staff identified as fidelity coaches/reviewers,
immediately before or after the planned quarterly fidelity reviews.

6. Renewal

6.1. The Department resen/es the right to extend this agreement for up to four (4) additional
years, contingent upon satisfactory delivery of services, available funding, written
agreement of the parties and approval of the Governor and Executive Council.
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ATTACHMENT A

END USER AGREEMENT

iiy rcqucsiini: tmd receiving uppnnnl lo ;icccs> ihc 1)1 li IS Daia:

•  I undcrsland lluil I will lin\c diivcl .nid indiivci access conlldeniial inrorinaiion in

the course ofpertdrming m\ work aeliv ilies.

•  I agree to protect the eonlldentia! nature i)i"all inrorinaii^Hi to which I haw access.

I understand that there are stale and I'ederul laws and rcgulatiiuis that ensure the
conlldeniiality of an individual's information.

•  I undcrsland that there are DIIHS policies and aueiicy procedures with which 1 am
required to comply related lo the protection of individual!) identinahle information.

•  I understand that the information I will have direct and indirect access to shall not be

shared outside the DIIHS Scope of Work or related signed Contract. Memorandum
of Undersianding and/or Information Rxchangc Agreemeni/Data Sharing Agreement
agreed upon.

•  I understand that m.v SI Ti^ or an\ information securil)' credentials (Coiuacior user
name and password) should not be shared with anyone. This applies to credentials
used to aece.ss the site direcilv or indirectly through a third pailyapplieaiion.

•  I will not disclose or make use of the idenlit\ of ain' person or esiablishmcni
discoHcred inadvertently. I will report such discoveries wiihin inx'/iiyfour hows
to; nHHSInformationSectirirvOffiec.tf (Ihh.s.nh.ttov and

DMII.SPrivucvOfriecn'^ffallih.s.nh.tiov and the OHM.S Rrogrant .Manager Contact.

•  I will not imply or state, cither in written or oral form, that interpretations ba.sed on
the daia are those ol the original data .sources or the State of New Hampshire unless
the data use rand DHIIS arc formally collaborating.

I will acknowledge, in all reports or presentations based on these data, the original
source of the data.

I undcrstatid how I am expected to ensure the protection of individually identifiable
information. Should que.stions arise in the future about how' to protect information
to which I have access, I will ininicdiatcly notify my supervisor.

'  I have been informed that this signed agreement will he retained on file for future
reference.

Signature Dale

Primed Name Title
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ATTACHMENT B

DATA ELEMENTS

i. Data Elements involved

Data elements involved in the project are amassed from twenty-four (24) data
tables extracted from NH Bridges through the Enterprise Data Warehouse
(EDW). These tables may be divided into five categories around;

Referrals

Case and Case Information

Service and Placement Information

Client Information and Relations

Code Key Information

What follows is a listing of the tables and a brief description of its contents
organized within the five categories laid.out above.

Table Name Table Description Table Category
lAM RISK ASSESSMENT TBL lAM Risk Assessment. Referrals

lAM SAFETY ASSESSMENT TBL lAM 24 Hour Safety Assessment. Referrals

lAM SAFETY REVIEW TBL lAM Safety Review. Referrals

TALLEGATION This table contains allegation Information

connected with a specific Referral.

Referrals

TINTERVIEW This table contains information on the contacts

made with all of the clients and collaterals during

the Referral Assessment process.

Referrals

TINVESTIGATION This table contains Information collected during the

Assessment investigation.

Referrals

TPERPETRATOR This table contains information about the alleged

perpetrator associated with a Referral allegation.

Referrals

TREF_CLIENT This table contains information about each client in

a specific Referral.

Referrals

TREF_FAMILY_SAFETy This table contains Information around family
identified In the referral.

Referrals

TREFERRAL This table contains information about a DCYF

referral - abuse/neglect, CHINS, or l&R.

Referrals

TCAS_CLIENT This table provides information about the clients

that are involved in a given case.

Case and Case

Information

TCAS_CNTAC This table contains Information about contacts

made by the worker with any client or collateral in

the case.

Case and Case

Information

TCAS_HISTORY This table maintains the dates and reasons for each

case opening and closing.

Case and Case

Information
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TCASE This table provides Information about each DCYF

case.

Case and Case

Information

TCCNT_PARTICIPANT This table maintains Information on the participants

of a case contact.

Case and Case

Information

TCHLD_UNPD_PLACEMENT This table contains historic information about a

child's unpaid placements.

Service/Placement

TCL_HMRMVL_HIST This table contains information on alt of the

occurrences of the child's being removed from his

home by DCYF.

Service/Placement

TCL_SRVC This table holds the information about

authorizations for a resource to provide services to

a child at a specified rate, number of units and time

frame, the generation of which Initiates the claims

process.

Service/Placement

CLIENT_MED1CA1D_AUTH_TBL This table provides information about specific

Medicaid service types authorized.

Service/Placement

IAM_HOUSEHOLD_TBL Households for which lAM tools are completed. Client Information

and Relationships

TCL_ADDR This table contains information about the client's

addresses.

Client Information

and Relationships

TCL_RELTN This table contains information about the client's

relationship with an associated client.

Client Information

and Relationships

TCLIENT This gives information about the individual client Client Information

and Relationships

TCD^TBLVALUE This table provides a cross-reference of pick list

code values to their long and short description so

that other tables can store the code value rather

than lengthy narratives. The codes are translated

to the narratives on the user interface.

Code Key

The Specific data elements per each table are further broken down in the data table mapping
document.
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Data Elements

•  For all tables where there is an extension of CD or TYP you would link this table via

the element name and the ̂ YS_ID for an explanation of the code (CD) or type
(TYP).

TCD TBLVALUE

NOTE:

CAT_ID

INAC"IV_SW

LOG ICAL_TB L_DS D_NM

LONG_DESC_T)CT

OTV:_TYP_CDE

SHORT_DESC_TXT

SORT_COL_NBR

SYSJD

USR DEFND LOGCL

Only some links are shown in the following data model. Tables from "Referral"

"Case Information" and "Service/Provider" can be linked to each other.

■  For all tables where there is a CL_iD you can link all like elements from any

table (i.e. Perp_CL_ID from the TPerpetrator table to CL_ID in the TREF_Client
table)

■  For all tables where there is a REFER_ID element it can be linked to any table

where there is a REFER_ID element.

■  For all tables where there is a Case_ID element it can be linked to any table

where there is a Case_ID element (i.e. ASSOC_CAS_ID from TCASE table).

For all applicable tables the element LST_UPT_DT was added. This is not shown in

the data model. This is only pertinent to NH in order to provide data during a
specified time period and will not be used to link tables.
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ACPT_REFER.SW

APRV_DT

CAS.ID

CK1NT_TXT

CRS.N0TES.7XT
DOMST_ViOL_SW

INCID.CN7Y_TYP_CDE

PHYS_MENT_IMPAlR.CAnETAKE

PHYS,MENTJMPAIR_CHLD_SW
PRIOR_REP_NBR ^
PRtOR.RESP_CAT_TYP

RCMND_LNK_CAS_REFR
REFER_DT

REFER

TREF.CLIEN

sw

EST1GAT10

T

CHILO_SW

L.

HOOSEI

RIM_REF^OLE_CD
REF^ Id\\

REFE

REFE

RESN

scrnI

; IME

; 1ME_TYP_

.SCRN_OUT ̂
REFER_CO

subsLaIbus.sw
WHAT_F/ MILY_LK_TXr

WHAt_H/ PPENED_TXr
PPENED.TXr

WHE^_LST_SEEN_TXT
WHQRE clHLD_NOW..TXf

iT_-fxr

B TOLD Txr

\\

V

N

T INVJ

QT.

APPROVAL.SW

AS_ID
CLOiE_APRV_DT X

■ mves^F^-osEjiOTE s
INVEST_NOTEi

LICENSED^€^TER_HOME.
overl^Sp_typ_coe
PERTH<iENT_INFO_TXT
ROII^ND_LNK_CAS_INVST
REFER ID

IND

TALLEGATION

ABS_NGLCT_CAT_TYP

ABS NGLCT CHFLXYP—

AgS" NGLCT SPCF TXT

abus_nglct_typ_c6e
ACCIAL.SW

^GE_INJR_TXT
ncLlro--
INj R_s p c F T>rr-
REFERJD

RPT_LAW£N£rSVV-—

-•jT' 5fcO~NBR

TINTERVIEW

"" CL_iD
- CN-TAC-SUMRY^TXT-

CNTAC_TYP_CDE

INTERVW^DT

INTERVW_TM

INTRVWE E_CAT_TYP
INTRWV_TIME_TYP_CD

=• REE£R_ID

WHAT HAPPENEO'TXT-..,

TCL RELTN

CL ID

CL RELTN ROLE TYP

END.DT

prfc sw

RELTN_CL_IO

SME HSHLO TYP
ILl

□
o

1STRT DT

TCUENT
BRTH_DT

■ CL_0
DTH_DT

• GNDR T^_CDE
, HtSPANIC_ETiWCTTY-TYP-
MULTl_ETHNtClTY_CODES
PRIM_E TTHNCTY_TYP
PR1^TRIB_TYP_C0E
SEC_tT^NCTY_lYP

IAM_HOUSEHOLD_TBL
CAS_ID
iam_household_seo
PRlMARY_H0t!feEH0LD_1ND
REFER Jg'

TCL_ADDR
CL.ID
CNTY_TYP_COE
CTY_NME
EFF_END_OT
EFF_STRT_DT
ZIP NBR

TOR
NB

TPi

ALLEG_SI
CENTRAli REGI^RY_1ND
cent_ri^_e;wunge_dt
CENT_R£G_E^UNGE_1ND
cent_reg_imclusion_dt
INVS'^T,DISP TYP
perf(_cl
PERP_IN_IZENT_REG_IND
refer_
YCTM Cl/iD

EF^FAMILY.SAFETY
)0MST_VI0L_SW
»HYS_MENTJMPAIR_CHLD_SW

PHYS_MENT_IMPAIR_CARETAKER_SW
REFER.IO
REFERRALS_MAOE_INO
SAFETY_SUMMARY
SU8ST ABUS SW

kAM,SAFETY_ASSESSMENT„TBL
basic_care_adeouate^ind
BASIC_CARE_INADEQUAfE_IND
crgvr_fears_to_harm_7nd
DIAGNdSED.CONDFriON.IND
DISClPLINE_ixCESSIVEjND
DOM_VIOL_IND
FAILURE_TO_PROTECT_INO
HARM_0R_DANGER_IN0 /
HLTH_DIMINISHED_MNTL_IN^'"
HLTH_OIMINISHED_PHYS
HOUs1nG_HA2ARD~OU>:3nD
1AM_HOUSEHOIO_S^
injury_emotional_ind
INJURY_PHYSICAL_IND
tNJURY_SUSPICIOUS_IND
injury_threat_ind
SEX_ABUS_IND
SEX_ABUS_SUSPiClOUSjND
SFTY_NETWORK_NONE_INO
SUPERVISION INADEQUATE IND

Referral

IAM_R)^K_ASSESSM^ENT_
0£CISI0K.TXT/^ ;
FCTR_CHL"p^'ABUS_OELINQi IND
FCTR_CHCDlABUS_OEVMNjTL_OlS_lND
fctr5hld_aKis_mntl_hlth_ind
F.efR_CHLD_ABUS NONEJAPPLYJND
fctr_chld_ngl_5evmnTl_dis_ino
FCTR_CHLO_NGL_MEd F^GILE.IND
FCTR_CHLD_NGL_NONi-^PPLY_INO
FCTR^CHLD_NGL_TOXICOVpGY_IND
fctr_crgvr2_alcoho/._^e_ind
FCTR_CRGVR2_DRUG_USEjr^
FCTR_CRGVR2_SUBST_ABUS_CDE
FCTR_CRGVR_ABUS_HI^T_CDE
fctr_crgvr_alcoho/..use_ind
FCTRlcRGVR_CHAR_NpNE_APPLY_lND
FCTR_CRGVR_D0MINEERING_1ND
FCTR_CRGVR_OOM_VlbL_CDE
fctr_crgvr_orug_i/^se_ind
FCTR_CRGVR_EXCES^_DISCIP_IND
fctr_crgvr_insuf/emot_supp_ind
fctr_crgvr_mntl_hlth_cde
FCTR_CRGVR_SUBST_ABUS_CDE
home"les5.ouring Iincident_ind
H0USING_N0NE_APfLY_IND
H0USlNG_UNSAFE_^0
lAM household SfeO

\

1AJI(I_SAFBTY_REV1EW_TBL
basic_care_adequatejnd
BASIC_CARE_INADEQUATEJND
crgvr_fears_to_harm_ind
DIAGNOSED.CONDJTtON.IND
DISCIPLINE_EXCESS1VE_IND
DOM_VIOL_INO
=ailure_to_protect_indEarm_or_danger_ino

LTH_DIMIN1SHED_MNTL_IND
LTH_DIMINISHED_PHYSJND

^^ousing_hazardous_ind
IAM_H0USEH0L0_SE0
IAM_SAFETY_REVIEW_SEQ
INJURY_eMOTIONAL_IND
injury_physical„ind
injury_suspicious_ind
,injury_threat_ind
sex_abus_ind
SEX_ABUS_SUSPICIOUSJND
sfty_network_none_ind
SUPERVISION INADEQUATE IND

TCL_HMRMVL.HIST
chld_rmvd_fr_typ
cljd"
PETITlON_FILING_DT
REFERjd
removal_typ_cde
RMVD_FR_PRFC_DT
RTRN DT
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TCASE

^SSOC.CAS.ID^
CAS ID—

CMTA<^^
CAS lb \ \
CMNTiTXT\
CNTAC_DT N

CNTACl LOC_t\p^COE \/
CNTAcfTlME \
CNTACiTIME TYf»XD /

TCCr^T.PARTICIPANI
cas_Cntac_seq_n|
CAS_lC)

CL_OR_COLTRL_

D ROLE TYP CDE

TCAS.CLIENT
CAS_ID
CHILO_SW

INVLV_^Q_DT
INVLV_STRt:^T
IN_HOUSEHOLb::SW
RESN FOR END T^P,

TCLIENT

BRTH_OT

—

bTH5T
GNDR_TYP_COE
HISPANIC_ETHNIC!TY_TYP

MULTt_E'mNClTY_COOES

PRIM_ETHNCTY_TYP

PRIM_TRIB_TYP_CDE•se^thncty_typ

TCL^ADDR
CLJD

CNTY_TYP_COE

CTY_NME

EFF_END_DT

EFF_STRf_OT
ZIP NBR

\ TCAS.HISTORY "s. TCL RELTN

\ CASE_TYP_CDE CL ID

CAS ID CL RELTN ROLE TYP

CLOSE.OT END OT

CLOSE SUMMARY TXT PRFC SW

OPN_DT RELTN CL ID

RESN TYP CDE SME HSHLO TYP CDE

STRT DT

lAM.HOUSEHOLD.TBL

CASJD

iam_household_seq

PRIMARY_H0USEH0LDJND
REFER ID

CASE INFORMATION
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TCUENT

BRTH_DT

CL_lt

dthIdt
GNDR TYKCDE

!^ICiTY_TYP

.COOES

prim1.ethncty_tyi^
primTtrib^typ^cde"
SEC Ithncty typ

NICHISPA

MUti ETHNICI

■\
\

TCL.SRVC
APPROVAL_SW
AUTH_NBR
AUTH_STAT_TYP_CDE
BGN_DT
CAS_ID
CAS_TYP_CDE
Cl_ID
END_DT
PLCMNT_REF_NBR
SRVC TYP ODE

TCHll>_UNPO_PLACEMENT
CAS,tO
CL_lt
ENTRY_DT

EXIT_0T

TYP OF CARE

■\

CUENT_MEDlCA!0_AUTH_TBL
APPROVAL_SW
AUTH_STAT_TYP_CDE
CAS_ID
CLI6NT_ME0I_AUTH_NBR
CLJO
MEDI_AUTH_BGN_DT
MEDI_AUTH_END_DT
SRVC TYP CDE

SERVICE/PROVIDER
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Exhibit B

Method and Conditions Precedent to Payment

1. The State shall pay the Contractor an amount not to exceed the Form P-37, Block 1.8, Price
Limitation, for the services provided pursuant to Exhibit A. Scope of Services.

2. This Agreement is funded with one-hundred percent (100%) General Funds.

3. Payment for said services shall be made monthly as follows:

3.1. Payment shall be made to the Contractor at the rate of 39,000 per month.

3.2. The Contractor shall submit an invoice in a form satisfactory to the State by the twentieth
working day of each month, which identifies and requests reimbursement for authorized
expenses incurred in the prior month.

3.3. The Contractor shall ensure the invoice is completed, signed, dated and returned to the
State in order to initiate payment.

3.4. The State shall make payment to the Contractor within thirty (30) days of receipt of each

invoice, subsequent to approval of the submitted invoice and if sufficient funds are
available.

4. The Contractor shall keep detailed records of their activities related to State-funded programs
and services and have records available for Department review, as requested.

5. The final invoice shall be due to the State no later than forty (40) days after the contract
completion date specified in Form P-37, General Provisions Block 1.7 Completion Date.

6. In lieu of hard copies, all invoices may be assigned an electronic signature and emailed to
dcyfinvoices(gdhhs.nh.gov, or invoices may be mailed to:

Financial Administrator

Department of Health and Human Services
Division of Children. Youth and Families
129 Pleasant St.

Concord, NH 03301

7. Payments may be withheld pending receipt of required reports or documentation as identified
in Exhibit A, Scope of Services and in this Exhibit 8.

8. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, the Contractor agrees that funding under this
agreement may be withheld, in whole or in part, in the event of non-compliance with any Federal
or State law. rule or regulation applicable to the services provided, or If the services have not
been satisfactorily completed in accordance with the terms and conditions of this agreement.

Eckerd Youth Allernatrves. Inc. Exhibit B Contractor initla

d/b/a Eckerd Kids </in/iQ
SS.2020-DCYF-01-RSFEC Page 1 of i Date
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Exhibit C

SPECIAL PROVISIONS

Contractors Obligations: The Contractor covenants and agrees that all funds received by the Contractor
under the Contract shall be used only as payment to the Contractor for services provided to eligible
individuals and. in the furtherance of the aforesaid covenants, the Contractor hereby covenants and
agrees as follows:

1. Compliance with Federal and State Laws: If the Contractor is permitted to determine the eligibility
of individuals such eligibility determination shall be made in accordance with applicable federal and
state laws, regulations, orders, guidelines, policies and procedures.

2. Time and Manner of Determination; Eligibility determinations shall be made on forms provided by
the Department for that purpose and shall be made and remade at such times as are prescribed by
the Department.

3. Documentation: In addition to the determination forms required by the Department, the Contractor
shall maintain a data file on each recipient of services hereunder. which file shall include all
information necessary to support an eligibility determination and such other information as the
Department requests. The Contractor shall furnish the Department with all forms and documentation
regarding eligibility determinations that the Deparirnent may request or require.

A. Fair Hearings: The Contractor understands that all applicants for services hereunder. as well as
individuals declared ineligible have a right to a fair hearing regarding that determination. The
Contractor hereby covenants and agrees that all applicants for services shall be permitted to fill out
an application form and that each applicant or re-applicant shall be informed of his/her right to a fair
hearing in accordance with Department regulations.

5. Gratuities or Kickbacks: The Contractor agrees that it is a breach of this Contract to accept or
make a payment, gratuity or offer of employment on behalf of the Contractor, any Sub-Contractor or
the Slate in order to influence the performance of the Scope of Work detailed in Exhibit A of this
Contract. The State may terminate this Contract and any sub-contract or sub-agreement if it is
determined that payments, gratuities or offers of employment of any kind were offered or received by
any officials, officers, employees or agents of the Contractor or Sub-Contractor.

6. Retroactive Payments: Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the Contract or in any
other document, contract or understanding, it is expressly understood and agreed by the parties
hereto, that no payments will be made hereunder to reimburse the Contractor for costs incurred for
any purpose or for any services provided to any individual prior to the Effective Date of the Contract
and no payments shall be made for expenses incurred by the Contractor for any services provided
prior to the date on which the individual applies for services or (except as otherwise provided by the
federal regulations) prior to a determination that the individual is eligible for such services.

7. Conditions of Purchase: Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the Contract, nothing
herein contained shall be deemed to obligate or require the Department to purchase services
hereunder at a rate which reimburses the Contractor in excess of the Contractors costs, at a rate
which exceeds the amounts reasonable and necessary to assure the quality of such service, or at a
rate which exceeds the rate charged by the Contractor to ineligible individuals or other third party
funders for such service. If at any time during the term of this Contract or after receipt of the Final
Expenditure Report hereunder, the Department shall determine that the Contractor has used
payments hereunder to reimburse items of expense other than such costs, or has received payment
in excess of such costs or in excess of such rates charged by the Contractor to ineligible individuals
or other third party funders, the Department may elect to:

7.1. Renegotiate the rates for payment hereunder, in which event new rates shall be established;
7.2. Deduct from any future payment to the Contractor the amount of any prior reimbursenlBeti

excess of costs;

Exhibit C - Special Provisions Contractor initial

ow2.'-6 Page l of 5 Date 5/30/19
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Exhibit C

7.3. Demand repayment of the excess payment by the Contractor in which event failure to make
such repayment shall constitute an Event of Default hereunder. When the Contractor is
permitted to determine the eligibility of individuals for services, the Contractor agrees to
reimburse the Department for all funds paid by the Department to the Contractor for services
provided to any individual who is found by the Department to be ineligible for such servicesat
any time during the period of retention of records established herein.

RECORDS: MAINTENANCE, RETENTION, AUDIT, DISCLOSURE AND CONFIDENTIALITY:

8. Maintenance of Records: In addition to the eligibility records specified above, the Contractor
covenants and agrees to maintain the following records during the Contract Period:

8.1. Fiscal Records: books, records, documents and other data evidencing and reflecting all costs
and other expenses incurred by the Contractor in the performance of the Contract, and all
income received or collected by the Contractor during the Contract Period, said records to be
maintained In accordance with accounting procedures and practices which.sufficiently and
properly reflect all such costs and expenses, and which are acceptable to the Department, and
to include, without limitation, all ledgers, books, records, and original evidence of costs such as
purchase requisitions and orders, vouchers, requisitions for materials, inventories^ valuations of
in-kind contributions, labor time cards, payrolls, and other records requested or required by the
Department.

8.2. Statistical Records: Statistical, enrollment, attendance or visit records for each recipient of
services during the Contract Period, which records shall include all records of application and
eligibility {including all forms required to determine eligibility for each such recipient), records
regarding the provision of services and all invoices submitted to the Department to obtain
payment for such services.

8.3. Medical Records: Where appropriate and as prescribed by the Department regulations, the
Contractor shall retain medical records on each patient/recipient of services.

9. Audit: Contractor shall submit an annual audit to the Department within 60 days after the close of the
agency fiscal year. It is recommended that the report be prepared in accordance with the provision of
Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133, "Audits of States, Local Governments, and Non
Profit Organizations" and the provisions of Standards for Audit of Governmental Organizations,
Programs, Activities and Functions, issued by the US General Accounting Office (GAO standards) as
they pertain to financial compliance audits.

9.1. Audit and Review: During the term of this Contract and the period for retention hereunder, the
Department, the United States Department of Health and Human Services, and any of their
designated representatives shall have access to all reports and records maintained pursuantto
the Contract for purposes of audit, examination, excerpts and transcripts.

9.2. Audit Liabilities: In addition to and not in any way in limitation of obligations of the Contract, it is
understood and agreed by the Contractor thai the Contractor shall be held liable for any state
or federal audit exceptions and shall return to the Department, all payments made under the
Contract to which exception has been taken or which have been disallowed because of such an
exception.

10. Confidentiality of Records: All information, reports, and records maintained hereunder or collected
in connection with the performance of the services and the Contract shall be confidential and shall not
be disclosed by the Contractor, provided however, that pursuant to state laws and the regulations of
the Department regarding the use and disclosure of such Information, disclosure may be made to
public officials requiring such information in connection with their official duties and for purposes
directly connected to the administration of the services and the Contract; and provided further, that
the use or disclosure by any party of any information concerning a recipient for any purpose not
directly connected with the administration of the Department or the Contractor's responsibilities with
respect to purchased services hereunder is prohibited except on written consent of the regpi^ht^his
attorney or guardian.

Exhibit C - Special Provisions ConUactof Initials

09/13/"0 Page 2 ol 5 Date S/30/19
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Exhibit C

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein the covenants and conditions contained in
the Paragraph shall survive the termination of the Contract for any reason whatsoever.

11. Reports: Fiscal and Statistical: The Contractor agrees to submit the following reports at the following
times if requested by the Department.
11.1. Interim Financial Reports: Written interim financial reports containing a detailed description of

all costs and non-allowable expenses incurred by the Contractor to the date of the report and
containing such other information as shall be deemed satisfactory by the Department to
justify the rate of payment hereunder. Such Financial Reports shall be submitted on the form
designated by the Department or deemed satisfactory by the Department,

11.2. Final Report: A final report shall be submitted within thirty (30) days after the end of the term
of this Contract. The Final Report shall be in a form satisfactory to the Department and shall
contain a summary statement of progress toward goals and objectives stated in the Proposal
and other information required by the Department.

12. Completion of Services: Disallowance of Costs: Upon the purchase by the Department of the
maximum number of units provided for In the Contract and upon payment of the price limitation
hereunder. the Contract and all the obligations of the parties hereunder (except such obligations as.
by the terms of the Contract are to be performed after the end of the term of this Contract and/or
survive the termination of the Contract) shall terminate, provided however, that if, upon review of the
Final Expenditure Report the Department shall disallow any expenses claimed by the Contractor as
costs hereunder the Department shall retain the right, at its discretion, to deduct the amount of such
expenses as are disallowed or to recover such sums from the Contractor.

13. Credits: All documents, notices, press releases, research reports and other materials prepared
during or resulting from the performance of the services of the Contract shall include thefollowing
statement:

13.1. The preparation of this (report, document etc.) was financed under a Contract with the State
of New Hampshire, Department of Health and Human Services, with funds provided in part
by the State of New Hampshire and/or such other funding sources as'were available or
required, e.g., the United Slates Department of Health and Human Services.

14. Prior Approval and Copyright Ownership: All materials (written, video, audio) produced or
purchased under the contract shall have prior approval from DHHS before printing, production,
distribution or use. The DHHS will retain copyright ownership for any and all original materials
produced, including, but not limited to, brochures, resource directories, protocols or guidelines,
posters, or reports. Contractor shall not reproduce any materials produced under the contract without
prior written approval from DHHS.

15. Operation of Facilities: Compliance with Laws and Regulations: In the operation of any facilities
for providing services, the Contractor shall comply with all laws, orders and regulations of federal,
slate, county and municipal authorities and with any direction of any Public Officer or officers
pursuant to laws which shall impose an order or duty upon the contractor with respect to the
operation of the facility or the provision of the services at such facility. If any governmental license or
permit shall be required for the operation of the said facility or the performance of the said services,
the Contractor will procure said license or permit, and will at all times comply with the terms and
conditions of each such license or permit. In connection with the foregoing requirements, the
Contractor hereby covenants and agrees that, during the term of this Contract the facilities shall
comply with all rules, orders, regulations, and requirements of the State Office of the Fire fviarshaland
the local fire protection agency, and shall be in conformance with local building and zoning codes, by
laws and regulations.

16. Equal Employment Opportunity Plan (EEOP): The Contractor will provide an Equal Employment
Opportunity Plan (EEOP) to the Office for Civil Rights, Office of Justice Programs (OCR), if it has
received a single award of 5500,000 or more. If the recipient receives 325.000 or more and or
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more employees, it will maintain a current EEOP on file and submit an EEOP Certification Form to the
OCR. certifying that its EEOP is on file. For recipients receiving less than S25,000. or public grantees
with fewer than 50 employees, regardless of the amount of the award, the recipient will provide an
EEOP Certification Form to the OCR certifying It is not required to submit or maintain an EEOP. Non
profit organizations. Indian Tribes, and medical and educational institutions are exempt from the
EEOP requirement, but are required to submit a certification form to the OCR to claim the exemption.
EEOP Certification Forms are available at: http://www.ojp.usdoj/about/ocr/pdfs/cert.pdf.

17. Limited English Proficiency (LEP): As clarified by Executive Order 13166. Improving Access to
Services for persons with Limited English Proficiency, and resulting agency guidance, nationalorigin
discrimination includes discrimination on the basis of limited English proficiency (LEP). To ensure
compliance with the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 and Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, Contractors must take reasonable steps to ensure that LEP persons have
meaningful access to its programs.

18. Pilot Program for Enhancement of Contractor Employee Whistleblower Protections: The
following shall apply to all contracts that exceed the Simplified Acquisition Threshold as defined in48
CFR 2.101 (currently, 5150,000)

Contractor Employee Whistleblower Rights and Requirement To Inform Employees of

Whistleblower Rights (SEP 2013)

(a) This contract and employees working on this contract will be subject to the whistleblower rights
and remedies in the pilot program on Contractor employee whistleblower protections established at
41 U.S.C. 4712 by section 828 of the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2013 (Pub. L.
112-239) and FAR 3.908.

(b) The Contractor shall inform its employees in writing, in the predominant language of the workforce,
of employee whistleblower rights and protections under 41 U.S.C. 4712. as described in section
3.908 of the Federal Acquisition Regulation.

(c) The Contractor shall insert the substance of this clause, including this paragraph (c). in all
subcontracts over the simplified acquisition threshold.

19. Subcontractors: OHMS recognizes that the Contractor may choose to use subcontractors with
greater expertise to perform certain health care services or functions for efficiency or convenience,
but the Contractor shall retain the responsibility and accountability for the function(s). Prior to
subcontracting, the Contractor shall evaluate the subcontractor's ability to perform the delegated
function(s). This is accomplished through a written agreement that specifies activities and reporting
responsibilities of the subcontractor and provides for revoking the delegation or imposing sanctions if
the subcontractor's performance is not adequate. Subcontractors are subject to the same contractual
conditions as the Contractor and the Contractor is responsible to ensure subcontractor compliance
with those conditions.

When the Contractor delegates a function to a subcontractor, the Contractor shall do the following:

19.1. Evaluate the prospective subcontractor's ability to perform the activities, before delegating
the function

19.2. Have a written agreement with the subcontractor that specifies activities and reporting
responsibilities and how sanctions/revocation will be managed if the subcontractor's
performance is not adequate

19.3. Monitor the subcontractor's performance on an ongoing basis

Exhibil C - Special Provtsions Contractor Initials
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19.4. Provide lo OHMS an annual schedule identifying all subcontractors, delegated functionsand
responsibilities, and when the subcontractor's performance will be reviewed

19.5. DHHS shall, at its discretion, review and approve all subcontracts.

If the Contractor identifies deficiencies or areas for improvement are identified, the Contractor shall
take corrective action.

20. Contract Definitions:

20.1. COSTS; Shall mean those direct and indirect items of expense determined by the Department
to be allowable and reimbursable in accordance with cost and accounting principles established
in accordance with state and federal laws, regulations, rules and.orders.

20.2. DEPARTMENT: NH Department of Health and Human Services.

20.3. PROPOSAL: If applicable, shall mean the document submitted by the Contractor on a
form or forms required by the Department and containing a description of the services and/or
goods to be provided by the Contractor in accordance with the terms and conditions of the
Contract and setting forth the total cost and sources of revenue for each service to be provided
under the Contract.

20.4. UNIT: For each service that the Contractor is to provide to eligible individuals hereunder. shall
mean that period of time or that specified activity determined by the Department and specified
in Exhibit B of the Contract.

20.5. FEDERAL/STATE LAW: Wherever federal or state laws, regulations, rules, orders, and
policies, etc. are referred to in the Contract, the said reference shall be deemed to mean
all such laws, regulations, etc. as they may be amended or revised from time to time.

20.6. SUPPLANTING OTHER FEDERAL FUNDS: Funds provided to the Contractor under this
Contract will not supplant any existing federal funds available for these services.

Exhibit C - Special Provisions Contractor Initials
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Ssr

REVISIONS TO STANDARD CONTRACT LANGUAGE

1. Revisions to Form P-37, General Provisions

1.1. Section 4, Conditional Nature of Agreement, is replaced as follows;

4. CONDITIONAL NATURE OF AGREEMENT.

Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement to the contrary, all obligations of
the State hereunder, including without limitation, the continuance of payments, in
whole or in part, under this Agreement are contingent upon continued appropriation
or availability of funds, including any subsequent changes to the appropriation or
availability of funds affected by any state or federal legislative or executive action
that reduces, eliminates, or otherwise modifies the appropriation or availability of
funding for this Agreement and the Scope of Services provided in Exhibit A, Scope
of Services, in whole or in part. In no event shall the State be liable for any
payments hereunder in excess of appropriated or available funds. In the event of a
reduction, termination or modification of appropriated or available funds, the State
shall have the right to withhold payment until such funds become available, if ever.
The State shall have the right to reduce, terminate or modify services under this
Agreement immediately upon giving the Contractor notice of such reduction,
termination or modification. The State shall not be required to transfer funds from

any other source or account into the Account(s) identified in block 1.6 of the
General Provisions, Account Number, or any other account in the event funds are
reduced or unavailable.

1.2. Section 10, Termination, is amended by adding the following language:

10.1 Either party may unilaterally terminate this Agreement at any time for any
reason, thirty (30) days after giving the other party written notice that the party is
exercising its option to terminate the Agreement, or at a later date specified in
the notice. However, in no instance shall such a termination be effective prior to

the return or destruction of all Confidential Data provided to the Contractor by
the Department or derived from the Confidential Data obtained under the terms
of this Agreement. The Contractor agrees that it has the duty to protect and
maintain the privacy and security of Confidential Data and that duty must
continue in full force and effect until such Confidential Data is returned and/or

destroyed. For any Confidential Data or derivative data that destruction is not
feasible for, the privacy and security requirements of this Agreement must
survive the termination or expiration of this Agreement.

10.2 If the State determines that there was or may have been an Incident or Breach of
the Confidential Data or individually identifiable derivative data or information by
the User, its End Users, subcontractors and/or agents that violates the terms of
this Agreement, DHHS may, in its sole discretion, immediately and unilaterally
terminate this Agreement upon notice to the Contractor, and immediately revoke
all access to the Bridges System. The Contractor agrees to cease using and
return and/or destroy all Confidential Data and derivatives therefrom in its
possession, End Users* subcontractors'/agents' possession, immediately upon
notice of termination for an Incident or Breach. User agrees that it has the duty to
protect and maintain the privacy and security of Confidential Data and that duty
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must continue in full force and effect until such data is returned and/or destroyed.
For any such data that return/destruction is not feasible, the privacy and security
requirements of this Agreement shall survive the termination.

I0.3ln the event of an early termination for any reason, the Contractor shall, within
fifteen (15) days of notice of early termination,-develop and submit to the State a
Transition Plan for services under the Agreement, including but not limited to the
return and/or destruction of Confidential data.

10.4 The Contractor shall fully cooperate with the State and shall promptly provide
detailed information to support the Transition Plan including, but not limited to, any
information or data requested by the State related to the termination of the
Agreement and Transition Plan and shall provide ongoing communication and
revisions of the Transition Plan to the State as requested.

2. Revisions to Standard Exhibits

2.1 Exhibit C. Special Provisions

2.1.1 Paragraph '1. Compliance with Federal and State Laws, is deleted in its
entirety.

2.1.2 Paragraph 2, Time and Manner of Determination, is deleted in its entirety.

2.1.3 Paragraph 3. Documentation, is deleted in its entirety.

2.1.4 Paragraph 4, Fair Hearings, is deleted in its entirety.

2.1.5 Paragraph 6. Retroactive Payments, is deleted in its entirety.

2.1.6 Paragraph 7, Conditions of Purchase, and its subparagraphs, are deleted in
their entirety.

2.1.7 Paragraph 8. Maintenance of Records; Subparagraph 8.1, Fiscal Records, is
replaced as follows:

8.1. Fiscal Records: books, records, documents and other data evidencing
and reflecting all costs and other expenses incurred by the Contractor in
the performance of the Contract, and all income received or collected
by the Contractor during the Contract Period, said records to be
maintained in accordance with accounting procedures and practices
which sufficiently and properly reflect all such costs and expenses, and
to include, without limitation, all ledgers, books, records, and original
evidence of costs such as purchase requisitions and orders, vouchers,
and requisitions for materials.

Subparagraphs 8.2 and 8.3 of Paragraph 8 are deleted in their entirety.

2.1.8 Paragraph 15, Operation of Facilities, is deleted in its entirety.

2.1.9 Paragraph 17, Limited English Proficiency, is deleted in its entirety. '
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CERTIFICATION REGARDING DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE REQUIREMENTS

The Vendor identified in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees to comply with the provisions of
Sections 5151-5160 of the Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988 (Pub. L. 100-690, Title V, Subtitle D; 41
U.S.C. 701 et seq.), and further agrees to have the Contractors representative, as identified in Sections
1.11 and 1.12 of the General Provisions execute the following Certification;

ALTERNATIVE I - FOR GRANTEES OTHER THAN INDIVIDUALS

US DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES - CONTRACTORS

US DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION - CONTRACTORS

US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE - CONTRACTORS

This certification is required by the regulations implementing Sections 5151-5160 of the Drug-Free
Workplace Act of 1988 (Pub. L. 100-690, Title V, Subtitle D; 41 U.S.C. 701 et seq.). The January 31,
1989 regulations were amended and published as Part II of the May 25, 1990 Federal Register (pages
21681-21691), and require certification by grantees (and by inference, sub-grantees and sub
contractors), prior to award, that they will maintain a drug-free workplace. Section 3017.630(c) of the
regulation provides that a grantee (and by inference, sub-grantees and sub-contractors) that is a State
may elect to make one certification to the Department in each federal fiscal year in lieu of certificates for
each grant during the federal fiscal year covered by the certification. The certificate set out below is a
material representation of fact upon which reliance is placed when the agency awards the grant. False
certification or violation of the certification shall be grounds for suspension of payments, suspension or
termination of grants, or government wide suspension or debarment. Contractors using this form should
send it to:

Commissioner

NH Department of Health and Human Services
129 Pleasant Street,
Concord. NH 03301-6505

1. The grantee certifies that it will or will continue to provide a drug-free workplace by:
1.1. Publishing a statement notifying employees that the unlawful manufacture, distribution,

dispensing, possession or use of a controlled substance is prohibited in the grantee's
workplace and specifying the actions that will be taken against employees for violation of such
prohibition;

1.2. Establishing an ongoing drug-free awareness program to inform employees about
1.2.1. The dangers of drug abuse in the workplace;
1.2.2. The grantee's policy of maintaining a drug-free workplace;
1.2.3. Any available drug counseling, rehabilitation, and employee assistance programs; and
1.2.4. The penalties that may be imposed upon employees for drug abuse violations

occurring in the workplace;
1.3. Making it a requirement that each employee to be engaged in the performance of the grant be

given a copy of the statement required by paragraph (a);
1.4. Notifying the employee in the statement required by paragraph (a) that, as a condition of

employment under the grant, the employee will
1.4.1. Abide by the terms of the statement; and
1.4.2. Notify the employer in writing of his or her conviction for a violation of a criminal drug

statute occurring in the workplace no later than five calendar days after such
conviction;

1.5. Notifying the agency in writing, within ten calendar days after receiving notice under
subparagraph 1.4.2 from an employee or otherwise receiving actual notice of such conviction.
Employers of convicted employees must provide notice, including position title, to every grant
officer on whose grant activity the convicted employee was working, unless the Federal agency

Exhibit D - Ceftification regarding Drug Free Vendor Initials
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has designated a central point for the receipt of such notices. Notice shall include the
identification number{s) of each affected grant;

1.6. Taking one of the following actions, within 30 calendar days of receiving notice under
subparagraph 1.4.2, with respect to any employee who is so convicted
1.6.1. Taking appropriate personnel action against such an employee, up to and including

termination, consistent with the requirements of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as
amended; or

1.6.2. Requiring such employee to participate satisfactorily in a drug abuse assistance or
rehabilitation program approved for such purposes by a Federal, State, or local health,
law enforcement, or other appropriate agency:

1.7. Making a good faith effort to continue to maintain a drug-free workplace through
implementation of paragraphs 1,1, 1.2, 1,3, 1.4, 1.5, and 1.6,

2, The grantee may insert in the space provided below the sile(s) for the performance of work done in
connection with the specific grant.

Place of Performance (street address, city, county, state, zip code) (list each location)

100 Nonh Siarcrest Drive, Ciear%^'ater, Pinellas Count)', FL 33765
18938 North Dale Mabr)' Highway, Suite 102, L.ut/, Millsborough Count)', IT,. 33548

Check □ if there are workplaces on file that are not identified here.

Vendor Name: Hckcrd Youth Alternatives, Inc.

5/30/19

Date Name: David Dennis
Title: President
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CERTIFICATION REGARDING LOBBYING

The Vendor identified in Section 1,3 of the General Provisions agrees to comply with the provisions of
Section 319 of Public Law 101-121. Government wide Guidance for New Restrictions on Lobbying, and
31 U.S.C. 1352. and further agrees to have the Contractors representative, as identified in Sections 1.11
and 1.12 of the General Provisions execute the following Certification:

US DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES - CONTRACTORS

US DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION - CONTRACTORS

US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE - CONTRACTORS

Programs (indicate applicable program covered):
'Temporary Assistance to Needy Families under Title IV-A
'Child Support Enforcement Program under Title IV-D
'Social Services Block Grant Program under Title XX
'Medicaid Program under Title XIX
'Community Services Block Grant under Title VI
'Child Care Development Block Grant under Title IV

The undersigned certifies, to the best of his or her knowledge and belief, that:

1. No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid by or on behalf of the undersigned, to
any person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member
of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in
connection with the awarding of any Federal contract, continuation, renewal, amendment, or
modification of any Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement (and by specific mention
sub-grantee or sub-contractor).

2. If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to any person for
influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress,
an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with this
Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement (and by specific mention sub-grantee or sub
contractor). the undersigned shall complete and submit Standard Form LLL, (Disclosure Form to
Report Lobbying, in accordance with its instructions, attached and identified as Standard Exhibit E-l.)

3. The undersigned shall require that the language of this certification be included in the award
document for sub-awards at all tiers (including subcontracts, sub-grants, and contracts under grants,
loans, and cooperative agreements) and that all sub-recipients shall certify and disclose accordingly.

This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this transaction
was made or entered into. Submission of this certification is a prerequisite for making or entering into this
transaction imposed by Section 1352. Title 31. U.S. Code. Any person who fails to file the required
certification shall be subject to a civil penally of not less than 510,000 and not more than 3100,000 for
each such failure.

Vendor Name: Fxkerd Youth Aliemaiives, Inc.

5/30/19 •

David Dennis
Title;

President
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CERTIFICATION REGARDING DEBARMENT. SUSPENSION

AND OTHER RESPONSIBILITY MATTERS

The Vendor identified in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees to comply with the provisions of
Executive Office of the President, Executive Order 12549 and 45 CFR Part 76 regarding Oebarment.
Suspension, and Other Responsibility flatters, and further agrees to have the Contractor's
representative, as identified in Sections 1.11 and 1.12 of the General Provisions execute the following
Certification:

INSTRUCTIONS FOR CERTIFICATION

1. By signing and submitting this proposal (contract), the prospective primary participant is providing the
certification set out below.

2. The inability of a person to provide the certification required below will not necessarily result in denial
of participation in this covered transaction. If necessary, the prospective participant shall submit an
explanation of why it cannot provide the certification. The certification or explanation will be
considered in connection with the NH Department of Health and Human Services' (DHHS)
determination whether to enter into this transaction, However, failure of the prospective primary
participant to furnish a certification or an explanation shall disqualify such person from participation in
this transaction.

3. The certification in this clause is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed
when DHHS determined to enter into this transaction. If it is later determined that the prospective
primary participant knowingly rendered an erroneous certification, in addition to other remedies
available to the Federal Government. DHHS may terminate this transaction for cause or default.

4. The prospective primary participant shall provide immediate written notice to the DHHS agency to
whom this proposal (contract) is submitted if at any time the prospective primary participant learns
that its certification was erroneous when submitted or has become erroneous by reason of changed
circumstances.

5. The terms "covered transaction," "debarred," "suspended," "ineligible," "lower tier covered
transaction," "participant," "person," "primary covered transaction," "principal," "proposal," and
"voluntarily excluded," as used in this clause, have the meanings set out in the Definitions and
Coverage sections of the rules implementing Executive Order 12549: 45 CFR Part 76. See the
attached definitions.

6. The prospective primary participant agrees by submitting this proposal (contract) that, should the
proposed covered transaction be entered into, it shall not knowingly enter into any lower tier covered
transaction with a person who is debarred, suspended, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded
from participation in this covered transaction, unless authorized by DHHS.

7. The prospective primary participant further agrees by submitting this proposal that it will include the
clause titled "Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, Ineligitjility and Voluntary Exclusion -
Lower Tier Covered Transactions," provided by DHHS, without modification, in all lower tier covered
transactions and in all solicitations for lower tier covered transactions.

8. A participant in a covered transaction may rely upon a certification of a prospective participant in a
lower tier covered transaction that it is not debarred, suspended, ineligible, or involuntarily excluded
from the covered transaction, unless it knows that the certification is erroneous. A participant may
decide the method and frequency by which it determines the eligibility of its principals. Each
participant may, but is not required to. check the Nonprocurement List (of excluded parties).

9. Nothing contained in the foregoing shall be construed to require establishment of a system of records
in order to render in good faith the certification required by this clause. The knowledge ar
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information of a participant is not required to exceed that which is normally possessed by a prudent
person in the ordinary course of business dealings.

10. Except for transactions authorized under paragraph 6 of these instructions, if a participant in a
covered transaction knowingly enters into a lower tier covered transaction with a person who is
suspended, debarred, ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation in this transaction, in
addition to other remedies available to the Federal government, DHHS may terminate this transaction
for cause or default.

PRIMARY COVERED TRANSACTIONS

11. The prospective primary participant certifies to the best of its knowledge and belief, that it and its
principals:
11.1. are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or

voluntarily excluded from covered transactions by any Federal department or agency;

11.2. have not within a three-year period preceding this proposal (contract) been convicted of or had
a civil judgment rendered against them for commission of fraud or a criminal offense in
connection with obtaining, attempting to obtain, or performing a public (Federal, State or local)
transaction or a contract under a public transaction; violation of Federal or State antitrust
statutes or commission of embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery, falsification or destruction of
records, making false statements, or receiving stolen property;

11.3. are not presently indicted for otherwise criminally or civilly charged by a governmental entity
(Federal, Stale or local) with commission of any of the offenses enumerated in paragraph (l)(b)
of this certification; and

11.4. have not within a three-year period preceding this,application/proposal had one or more public
transactions (Federal, State or local) terminated for cause or default.

12. Where the prospective primary participant is unable to certify to any of the statements in this
certification, such prospective participant shall attach an explanation to this proposal (contract).

LOWER TIER COVERED TRANSACTIONS

13. By signing and submitting this lower tier proposal (conlract), the prospective lower tier participant, as
defined in 45 CFR Part 76, certifies to the best of its knowledge and belief that it and its principals:

. 13.1. are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or
voluntarily excluded from participation in this transaction by any federal department or agency.

13.2. where the prospective lower tier participant is unable to certify to any of the above, such
prospective participant shall attach an explanation to this proposal (contract).

14. The prospective lower tier participant further agrees by submitting this proposal (contract) that it will
include this clause entitled "Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility, and
Voluntary Exclusion - Lower Tier Covered Transactions,' without modification in all lower tier covered
transactions and in all solicitations for lower tier covered transactions.

Vendor Name: iZckcrd Youih Akemaiives, Inc.

5/30/19 c
Date Name;

David Dennis
Title:

President
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CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE WITH REQUIREMENTS PERTAINING TO

FEDERAL NONDISCRIMINATION. EQUAL TREATMENT OF FAITH-BASED ORGANIZATIONS AND

WHISTLEBLOWER PROTECTIONS

The Vendor identified in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees by signature of the Contractor's
representative as identified in Sections 1.11 and 1.12 of the General Provisions, to execute the following
certification;

Vendor will comply, and will require any subgranlees or subcontractors to comply, with any applicable
federal nondiscrimination requirements, which may include:

-  the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (42 U.S.C. Section 3789d} which prohibits
recipients of federal funding under this statute from discriminating, either in employment practices or in
the delivery of services or benefits, on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, and sex. The Act

requires certain recipients to produce an Equal Employment Opportunity Plan;

- the Juvenile Justice Delinquency Prevention Act of 2002 (42 U.S.C. Section 5672(b)) which adopts by
reference, the civil rights obligations of the Safe Streets Act, Recipients of federal funding under this
statute are prohibited from discriminating, either in employment practices or in the delivery of sen/ices or
benefits, on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, and sex. The Act includes Equal
Employment Opportunity Plan requirements;

- the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C, Section 2000d, which prohibits recipients of federal financial
assistance from discriminating on the basis of race, color, or national origin in any program or activity);

■ the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. Section 794), which prohibits recipients of Federal financial
assistance from discriminating on the basis of disability, in regard to employment and the delivery of
services or benefits, in any program or activity;

- the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. Sections 12131-34), which prohibits
discrimination and ensures equal opportunity for persons with disabilities in employment, State and local
government services, public accommodations, commercial facilities, and transportation;

- the Education Amendments of 1972 (20 U.S.C. Sections 1681, 1683, 1685-86), which prohibits
discrimination on the basis of sex in federally assisted education programs;

- the Age Discrimination Act of 1975 (42 U.S.C. Sections 6106-07), which prohibits discrimination on the
basis of age in programs or activities receiving Federal financial assistance. It does not include
employment discrimination;

- 28 C.F.R. pt. 31 (U.S. Department of Justice Regulations - OJJDP Grant Programs); 28 C.F.R. pt. 42
(U.S. Department of Justice Regulations - Nondiscrimination; Equal Employment Opportunity; Policies
and Procedures); Executive Order No. 13279 (equal protection of the laws for faith-based and community
organizations); Executive Order No. 13559, which provide fundamental principles and policy-making
criteria for partnerships with faith-based and neighborhood organizations;

- 28 C.F.R. pt. 38 (U.S. Department of Justice Regulations - Equal Treatment for Faith-Based
Organizations); and Whistleblower protections 41 U.S.C. §4712 and The National Defense Authorization
Act (NDAA) for Fiscal Year 2013 (Pub. L. 112-239, enacted January 2. 2013) the Pilot Program for
Enhancement of Contract Employee Whistleblower Protections, which protects employees against
reprisal for certain whistle blowing activities in connection with federal grants and contracts.

The certificate set out below is a material representation of fact upon which reliance is placed when the
agency awards the grant. False certification or violation of the certification shall be grounds for
suspension of payments, suspension or termination of grants, or government wide suspension or
debarhnent.
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In the event a Federal or Stale court or Federal or State administrative agency makes a finding of
discriminalion after a due process hearing on the grounds of race, color, religion, national origin, or sex
against a recipient of funds, the recipient will forward a copy of the finding to the Office for Civil Rights, to
the applicable contracting agency or division within the Department of Health and Human Services, and
to the Department of Health and Human Services Office of the Ombudsman.

The Vendor identified in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees by signature of the Contractor's
representative as identified in Sections 1.11 and 1.12 of the General Provisions, to execute the following
certification:

I. By signing and submitting this proposal (contract) the Vendor agrees to comply with the provisions
indicated above.

Vendor Name: rickerd Youth Aliemaiives, Inc.

5./30/19

Name: oavid Dcnms
Title: ,

President
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CERTIFICATION REGARDING ENVIRONMENTAL TOBACCO SMOKE

Public Law 103-227, Part C - Environmental Tobacco Smoke, also known as the Pro-Children Act of 1994
(Act), requires that smoking not be permitted in any portion of any indoor facility owned or leased or
contracted for by an entity and used routinely or regularly for the provision of health, day care, education,
or library services to children under the age of 18, if the services are funded by Federal programs either
directly or through State or local governments, by Federal grant, contract, loan, or loan guarantee. The
law does not apply to children's services provided in private residences, facilities funded solely by
Medicare or Medicaid funds, and portions of facilities used for inpatient drug or alcohol treatment. Failure
to comply with the provisions of the law may result in the imposition of a civil monetary penalty of up to
S1000 per day and/or the imposition of an administrative compliance order on the responsible entity.

The Vendor identified in Section 1,3 of the General Provisions agrees, by signature of the Contractor's
representative as identified in Section 1.11 and 1.12 of the General Provisions, to execute the following
certification;

1. By signing and submitting this contract, the Vendor agrees to make reasonable efforts to comply with
all applicable provisions of Public Law 103-227. Part C. known as the Pro-Children Act of 1994.

Vendor Name: HsJ^rcl Youih Altcmaiives, Inc

5/30'19

Date Name; David Dennis

President

Exhibit H - Cert'lication Regarding Vendor Initials
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HEALTH INSURANCE PORTABLITY ACT

BUSINESS ASSOCIATE AGREEMENT

The Vendor identified in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions of the Agreement agrees to
comply with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act. Public Law 104-191 and
with the Standards for Privacy and Security of Individually Identifiable Health Information. 45
CFR Parts 160 and 164 applicable to business associates. As defined herein. "Business
Associate" shall mean the Vendor and subcontractors and agents of the Vendor that receive,

use or have access to protected health information under this Agreement and "Covered Entity"
shall mean the State of New Hampshire. Department of Health and Human Services.

(1 Definitions.

a. "Breach" shall have the same meaning as the term 'Breach" in section 164.402 of Title 45,
Code of Federal Regulations.

b. "Business Associate" has the meaning given such term in section 160.103 of Title 45, Code
of Federal Regulations.

c. "Covered Entity" has the meaning given such term in section 160.103 of Title 45.
Code of Federal Regulations.

d. "Designated Record Set" shall have the same meaning as the term "designated record set"
in 45 CFR Section 164.501.

e. "Data Aaoreaation" shall have the same meaning as the term "data aggregation" in 45 CFR
Section 164.501.

f. "Health Care Operations" shall have the same meaning as the term "health care operations"
in 45 CFR Section 164.501.

g. "HITECH Act" means the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health
Act. TitleXIII. Subtitle D, Part 1 & 2 of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of
2009.

h. "HIPAA" means the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996. Public Law
104-191. and the Standards for Privacy and Security of Individually Identifiable Health
Information. 45 CFR Parts 160, 162 and 164 and amendments thereto.

i. "Individual" shall have the same meaning as the term "individual" in 45 CFR Section 160.103
and shall include a person who qualifies as a personal representative in accordance with 45
CFR Section 164.501(g).

j. "Privacy Rule" shall mean the Standards for Privacy of Individually Identifiable Health
Information at 45 CFR Parts 160 and 164, promulgated under HIPAA by the United States
Department of Health and Human Services.

k. "Protected Health Information" shall have the same meaning as the term "protected health
information" in 45 CFR Section 160.103. limited to the information created or recei^d by
Business Associate from or on behalf of Covered Entity.

3/2014 Exhibit I Vendor Initials

Health Insurance Portability Act
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I. "Required bv Law" shall have the same meaning as the term " required by law" in 45 CFR
Section 164.103.

m. "Secretary" shall mean the Secretary of the Department of Health and Human Services or
his/her designee.

n. "Security Rule" shall mean the Security Standards for the Protection of Electronic Protected
Health Information at 45 CFR Part 164, Subparl 0, and amendments thereto.

0. "Unsecured Protected Health Information" means protected health information that is not
secured by a technology standard that renders protected health information unusable,
unreadable, or indecipherable to unauthorized individuals and is developed or endorsed by
a standards developing organization that is accredited by the American National Standards
Institute,

p. Other Definitions - All terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meaning
established under 45 C.F.R. Paris 160, 162 and 164. as amended from time to time, and the
HITECH

Act,

(2) Business Associate Use and Disclosure of Protected Health Information.

a. Business Associate shall not use, disclose, maintain or transmit Protected Health
Information (PHI) except as reasonably necessary to provide the services outlined under
Exhibit A of the Agreement. Further. Business Associate, including hut not limited to all
its directors, officers, employees and agents, shall not use, disclose, maintain or transmit
PHI in any manner that would constitute a violation of the Privacy and Security Rule.

b. Business Associate may use or disclose PHI;
I. For the proper management and administration of the Business Associate;
II. As required by law, pursuant to the terms set forth in paragraph d. below; or
III. For data aggregation purposes for the health care operations of Covered

Entity.

c. To the extent Business Associate is permitted under the Agreement to disclose PHI to a
third party. Business Associate must obtain, prior to making any such disclosure, (i)
reasonable assurances from the third party that such PHI will be held confidentially and
used or further disclosed only as required by law or for the purpose for which it was
disclosed to the third party; and (ii) an agreement from such third party to notify Business
Associate, in accordance with the HIPAA Privacy, Security, and Breach Notification
Rules of any breaches of the confidentiality of the PHI. to the extent it has obtained
knowledge of such breach.

d. The Business Associate shall not, unless such disclosure is reasonably necessary to
provide services under Exhibit A of the Agreement, disclose any PHI in response to a
request for disclosure on the basis that it is required by law. without first notifying
Covered Entity so that Covered Entity has an opportunity to object to the disclosure and
to seek appropriate relief. If Covered Entity objects to such disclosure, the Busines

3/2014 Exhibit I Vendor Initials
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Associate shall refrain from disclosing the PHI until Covered Entity has exhausted all
remedies,

e. If the Covered Entity notifies the Business Associate that Covered Entity has agreed to
be bound by additional restrictions over and above those uses or disclosures or security
safeguards of PHI pursuant to the Privacy and Security Rule, the Business Associate
shall be bound by such additional restrictions and shall not disclose PHI in violation of
such additional restrictions and shall abide by any additional security safeguards.

(3) Obligations and Activities of Business Associate.

a. The Business Associate shall notify the Covered Entity's Privacy Officer immediately
after the Business Associate becomes aware of any use or disclosure of protected
health information not provided for by the Agreement including breaches of unsecured
protected health information and/or any security incident that may have an impact on the
protected health information of the Covered Entity.

b. The Business Associate shall immediately perform a risk assessment when it becomes
aware of any of the above situations. The risk assessment shall include, but not be
limited to;

0 The nature and extent of the protected health information involved, including the
types of identifiers and the likelihood of re-identification;

0 The unauthorized person used the protected health information or to whom the
disclosure was made;

o Whether the protected health information was actually acquired or viewed
o The extent to which the risk to the protected health information has been

mitigated.

The Business Associate shall complete the risk assessment within 48 hours of the
breach and immediately report the findings of the risk assessment in writing to the
Covered Entity.

c. The Business Associate shall comply with all sections of the Privacy, Security, and
Breach Notification Rule.

d. Business Associate shall make available all of its internal policies and procedures, books
and records relating to the use and disclosure of PHI received from, or created or

received by the Business Associate on behalf of Covered Entity to the Secretary for
purposes of determining Covered Entity's compliance with HIPAA and the Privacy and
Security Rule.

e. Business Associate shall require all of its business associates that receive, use or have
access to PHI under the Agreement, to agree in writing to adhere to the same
restrictions and conditions on the use and disclosure of PHI contained herein, including
the duty to return or destroy the PHI as provided under Section 3 (I). The Covered Entity
shall be considered a direct third party beneficiary of the Contractor's business associate
agreements with Contractors intended business associates, who will be receiviqg Rf
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pursuant to this Agreement, with rights of enforcement and indemnification from such
business associates who shall be governed by standard Paragraph #13 of the standard
contract provisions {P-37) of this Agreement for the purpose of use and disclosure of
protected health information.

f. Within five (5) business days of receipt of a written request from Covered Entity,
Business Associate shall make available during normal business hours at its offices all
records, books, agreements, policies and procedures relating to the use and disclosure
of PHI to the Covered Entity, for purposes of enabling Covered Entity to determine
Business Associate's compliance with the terms of the Agreement.

g. Within ten (10) business days of receiving a written request from Covered Entity,
Business Associate shall provide access to PHI in a Designated Record Set to the
Covered Entity, or as directed by Covered Entity, to an individual in order to meet the
requirements under 45 CFR Section 164.524,

h. Within ten (10) business days of receiving a written request from Covered Entity for an
amendment of PHI or a record about an individual contained in a Designated Record
Set, the Business Associate shall make such PHI available to Covered Entity for
amendment and Incorporate any such amendment to enable Covered Entity to fulfill its
obligations under 45 CFR Section 164.526.

i. Business Associate shall document such disclosures of PHI and information related to

such disclosures as would be required for Covered Entity to respond to a request by an
individual for an accounting of disclosures of PHI in accordance with 45 CFR Section
164.528.

j. Within ten (10) business days of receiving a written request from Covered Entity for a
request for an accounting of disclosures of PHI, Business Associate shall make available
to Covered Entity such information as Covered Entity may require to fulfill its obligations
to provide an accounting of disclosures with respect to PHI in accordance with 45 CFR
Section 164.528.

k. In the event any individual requests access to, amendment of, or accounting of PHI
directly from the Business Associate, the Business Associate shall within two (2)
business days forward such request to Covered Entity. Covered Entity shall have the
responsibility of responding to forwarded requests. However, if forwarding the
individual's request to Covered Entity would cause Covered Entity or the Business
Associate to violate HIPAA and the Privacy and Security Rule, the Business Associate
shall instead respond to the individual's request as required by such law and notify
Covered Entity of such response as soon as practicable.

I. Within ten (10) business days of termination of the Agreement, for any reason, the
Business Associate shall return or destroy, as specified by Covered Entity, all PHI
received from, or created or received by the Business Associate in connection with the
Agreement, and shall not retain any copies or back-up tapes of such PHI. If return or
destruction is not feasible, or the disposition of the PHI has been otherwise agreed to in
the Agreement, Business Associate shall continue to extend the protections of the
Agreement, to such PHI and limit further uses and disclosures of such PHI to those
purposes that make the return or destruction infeasible, for so long as Busine?
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Associate maintains such PHI. If Covered Entity, in its sole discretion, requires that the
Business Associate destroy any or all PHI, the Business Associate shall certify to
Covered Entity that the PHI has been destroyed.

(4) Obligations of Covered Entity

a. Covered Entity shall notify Business Associate of any changes or limitation(s) in its
Notice of Privacy Practices provided to individuals in accordance with 45 CFR Section
164.520, to the extent that such change or limitation may affect Business Associate's
use or disclosure of PHI.

b. Covered Entity shall promptly notify Business Associate of any changes in, or revocation
of permission provided to Covered Entity by individuals whose PHI may be used or
disclosed by Business Associate under this Agreement, pursuant to 45 CFR Section
164.506 or 45 CFR Section 164.508.

c. Covered entity shall promptly notify Business Associate of any restrictions on the use or
disclosure of PHI that Covered Entity has agreed to in accordance with 45 CFR 164,522,
to the extent that such restriction may affect Business Associate's use or disclosure of
PHI.

(5) Termination for Cause

In addition to Paragraph 10 of the standard terms and conditions (P-37) of this
Agreement the Covered Entity may immediately terminate the Agreement upon Covered
Entity's knowledge of a breach by Business Associate of the Business Associate
Agreement set forth herein as Exhibit I. The Covered Entity may either immediately
terminate the Agreement or provide an opportunity for Business Associate to cure the
alleged breach within a timeframe specified by Covered Entity. If Covered Entity
determines that neither termination nor cure is feasible, Covered Entity shall report the
violation to the Secretary.

(6) IVIisceilaneous

a. Definitions and Reoulatorv References. All terms used, but not otherwise defined herein,
shall have the same meaning as those terms in the Privacy and Security Rule, amended
from time to time. A reference in the Agreement, as amended to include this Exhibit I, to
a Section in the Privacy and Security Rule means the Section as in effect or as
amended.

b. Amendment. Covered Entity and Business Associate agree to take such action as is
necessary to amend the Agreement, from time to time as is necessary for Covered
Entity to comply with the changes in the requirements of HIPAA, the Privacy and
Security Rule, and applicable federal and state law.

c. Data Ownership. The Business Associate acknowledges that it has no ownership rights
with respect to the PHI provided by or created on behalf of Covered Entity.

d. Interpretation. The parties agree that any ambiguity in the Agreement shall be resolved
to permit Covered Entity to comply with HIPAA, the Privacy and Security Rult
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Segregation. If any term or condition of this Exhibit I or the application thereof to any
person(s) or circumstance is held invalid, such invalidity shall not affect other terms or
conditions which can be given effect without the invalid term or condition; to this end the
terms and conditions of this Exhibit I are declared severable.

Survival. Provisions in this Exhibit I regarding the use and disclosure of PHI, return or
destruction of PHI. extensions of the protections of the Agreement in section (3)!, the
defense and indemnification provisions of section (3) e and Paragraph 13 of the
standard terms and conditions (P-37), shall survive the termination of the Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this Exhibit t.

Department of Health and Human Services Fckerd Yo^h Aliematives, Inc.

The State of the^V^i^or

Signat^^;^Authori2ed Representative Signature of Authorized Representative

David I3cnnis

Name of Aufhorized Representative Name of Authorized Representative

0 wb- y ̂ President

Title of Authorized Representative Title of Authorized Representative

6/V U') 5/30/19

Date Date
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CERTIFICATION REGARDING THE FEDERAL FUNDING ACCOUNTABILITY AND TRANSPARENCY

ACT (FFATAI COMPLIANCE

The Federal Funding Accountability and Transparency Act (FFATA) requires prime awardees of individual
Federal grants equal to or greater than 525,000 and awarded on or after October 1, 2010, to report on
data related to executive compensation and associated first-tier sub-grants of 525,000 or more. If the
initial award is below 525,000 but subsequent grant modifications result in a total award equal to or over
525.000, the award is subject to the FFATA reporting requirements, as of the date of the award.
In accordance with 2 CFR Part 170 (Reporting Subaward and Executive Compensation Information), the
Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) must report the following information for any
subaward or contract award subject to the FFATA reporting requirements;
1. Name of entity
2. Amount of award

3. Funding agency
4. NAICS code for contracts / CFDA program number for grants
5. Program source
6. Award title descriptive of the purpose of the funding action
7. Location of the entity
8. Principle place of performance
9. Unique identifier of the entity (DUNS #)
10. Total compensation and names of the top five executives if:

10.1. More than 80% of annual gross revenues are from the Federal government, and those
revenues are greater than S25M annually and

10.2. Compensation information is not already available through reporting to the SEC.

Prime grant recipients must submit FFATA required data by the end of the month, plus 30 days, in which
the award or award amendment is made.

The Vendor identified in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees to comply with the provisions of
The Federal Funding Accountability and Transparency Act. Public Law 109-282 and Public Law 110-252.
and 2 CFR Part 170 (Reporting Subaward and Executive Compensation Information), and further agrees
to have the Contractor's representative, as identified in Sections 1.11 and 1.12 of the Genera! Provisions
execute the following Certification:
The below named Vendor agrees to provide needed information as outlined above to the NH Department
of Health and Human Services and to comply with all applicable provisions of the Federal Financial
Accountability and Transparency Act.

Vendor Name: Eckerd Youih Ahematives, Inc.

5/30/19

Date Name: David Dennis

Title: u ..
President

Exhibit J - Certification Regarding the Federal Funding Vendor Initials
Accountability And Transparency Act (FFATA) Compliance
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FORMA

As the Vendor identified in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions, I certify that the responses to the
below listed questions are true and accurate.

1. The DUNS number for your entity is: OS-068-1158

2. In your business or organization's preceding completed fiscal year, did your business or organization
receive (1) 80 percent or more of your annual gross revenue in U.S. federal contracts, subcontracts,
loans, grants, sub-grants, and/or cooperative agreements; and (2) $25,000,000 or more in annual
gross revenues from U.S. federal contracts, subcontracts, loans, grants, subgrants, and/or
cooperative agreements?

NO YES

If the answer to #2 above is NO, stop here

If the answer to #2 above is YES, please answer the following:

3. Does the public have access to information about the compensation of the executives in your
business or organization through periodic reports filed under section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.G.78m(a), 780(d)) or section 6104 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986?

NO YES

If the answer to #3 above is YES, slop here

If the answer to #3 above is NO, please answer the following:

4. The names and compensation of the five most highly compensated officers in your business or
organization are as follows:

Name:

Name:

Name:

Name:

Name:

Amount:

Amount:

Amount:

Amount:

Amount:

CU/0-1HS'-'-07-3
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DHHS Information Security Requirements

A. Definitions

The following terms may be reflected and have the described meaning in this document:

1. ''Breach" means the loss of control compromise, unauthorized disclosure,
unauthorized acquisition, unauthorized access, or any similar term referring to
situations where persons other than authorized users and for an other than
authorized purpose have access or potential access to personally identifiable
information, whether physical or electronic. With regard to Protected Health
Information, " Breach" shall have the same meaning as the term "Breach" in section
164.402 of Title 45, Code of Federal Regulations.

2. "Computer Security Incident" shall have the same meaning "Computer Security
Incident" in section two (2) of NIST Publication 800-61, Computer Security Incident
Handling Guide, National Institute of Standards and Technology, U.S. Department
of Commerce.

3. "Confidential Information" or "Confidential Data" means all confidential information
disclosed by one party to the other such as all medical, health, financial, public
assistance benefits and personal information including without limitation, Substance
Abuse Treatment Records, Case Records, Protected Health Information and
Personally Identifiable Information.

Confidential Information also includes any and all information owned or managed by
the State of NH - created, received from or on behalf of the Department of Health and
Human Services (DHHS) or accessed in the course of performing contracted
services - of which collection, disclosure, protection, and disposition is governed by
state or federal law or regulation. This information includes, but is not limited to
Protected Health Information (PHI), Personal Information (PI), Personal Financial
Information (PFI), Federal Tax Information (FTI), Social Security Numbers (SSN),
Payment Card Industry (PCI), and or other sensitive and confidential information.

4. "End User" means any person or entity (e.g., contractor, contractor's employee,
business associate, subcontractor, other downstream user, etc.) that receives
DHHS data or derivative data in accordance with the terms of this Contract.

5. "HIPAA" means the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 and the
regulations promulgated thereunder.

6. "Incident" means an act that potentially violates an explicit or implied security policy,
which includes attempts (either failed or successful) to gain unauthorized access to a
system or its data, unwanted disruption or denial of service, the unauthorized use of
a system for the processing or storage of data; and changes to system hardware,
firmware, or software characteristics without the owner's knowledge, instruction, or
consent. Incidents include the loss of data through theft or device misplacement, loss
or misplacement of hardcopy documents, and misrouting of physical or electronic

V5. Lasi update 10/09/18 Exhibit K Contraclor Initials
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DHHS Information Security Requirements

mail, all of which may have the potential to put the data at risk of unauthorized
access, use, disclosure, modification or destruction.

7. "Open Wireless Network" means any network or segment of a network that is
not designated by the State of New Hampshire's Department of Information
Technology or delegate as a protected network (designed, tested, and
approved, by means of the State, to transmit) will be considered an open
network and not adequately secure for the transmission of unencrypted PI, PFl,
PHI or confidential DHHS data.

8. "Personal Information" (or "PI") means information which can be used to distinguish
or trace an individual's identity, such as their name, social security number, personal
information as defined in New Hampshire RSA 359-C:19, biomelric records, etc.,

alone, or when combined with other personal or identifying information which is linked
or linkable to a specific individual, such as date and place of birth, mothers maiden
name, etc.

9. "Privacy Rule" shall mean the Standards for Privacy of Individually Identifiable Health
Information at 45 C.F.R. Parts 160 and 164, promulgated under HIPAA by the United
States Department of Health and Human Services.

10. "Protected Health Information" (or "PHI") has the same meaning as provided in the
definition of "Protected Health Information" in the HIPAA Privacy Rule at 45 C.F.R. §
160.103.

11. "Security Rule" shall mean the Security Standards for the Protection of Electronic
Protected Health Information at 45 C.F.R. Part 164, Subpart C, and amendments
thereto.

12. "Unsecured Protected Health Information" means Protected Health Information that is

not secured by a technology standard that renders Protected Health Information
unusable, unreadable, or indecipherable to unauthorized individuals and is
developed or endorsed by a standards developing organization that is accredited by
the American National Standards Institute.

I. RESPONSIBILITIES OF DHHS AND THE CONTRACTOR

A. Business Use and Disclosure of Confidential Information.

1. The Contractor must not use, disclose, maintain or transmit Confidential Information
except as reasonably necessary as outlined under this Contract. Further, Contractor,
including but not limited to all its directors, officers, employees and agents, must not
use, disclose, maintain or transmit PHI in any manner that would constitute a violation
of the Privacy and Security Rule.

2. The Contractor must not disclose any Confidential Information in response to a
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request for disclosure on the basis that it is required by law, in response to a
subpoena, etc., without first notifying DHHS so that DHHS has an opportunity to
consent or object to the disclosure.

3. If DHHS notifies the Contractor that DHHS has agreed to be bound by additional
restrictions over and above those uses or disclosures or security safeguards of PHI
pursuant to the Privacy and Security Rule, the Contractor must be bound by such
additional restrictions and must not disclose PHI in violation of such additional

restrictions and must abide by any additional security safeguards.

4. The Contractor agrees that DHHS Data or derivative there from disclosed to an End
User must only be used pursuant to the terms of this Contract.

5. The Contractor agrees DHHS Data obtained under this Contract may not be used for
any other purposes that are not indicated in this Contract.

6. The Contractor agrees to grant access to the data to the authorized representatives
of DHHS for the purpose of inspecting to confirm compliance with the terms of this
Contract.

II. METHODS OF SECURE TRANSMISSION OF DATA

1. Application Encryption. If End User is transmitting DHHS data containing
Confidential Data between applications, the Contractor attests the applications have
been evaluated by an expert knowledgeable in cyber security and that said
application's encryption capabilities ensure secure transmission via the Internet.

2. Computer Disks and Portable Storage Devices. End User may not use computer disks
or portable storage devices, such as a thumb drive, as a method of transmitting DHHS
data.

3. Encrypted Email. End User may only employ email to transmit Confidential Data if
email is encrypted and being sent to and being received by email addresses of
persons authorized to receive such information.

4. Encrypted Web Site. If End User is employing the Web to transmit Confidential
Data, the secure socket layers (SSL) must be used and the web site must be
secure. SSL encrypts data transmitted via a Web site.

5. File Hosting Services, also known as File Sharing Sites. End User may not use file
hosting services, such as Dropbox or Google Cloud Storage, to transmit
Confidential Data.

6. Ground Mail Service. End User may only transmit Confidential Data via cert/Z/ed ground
mail within the continental U.S. and when sent to a named individual.

7. Laptops and PDA. If End User is employing portable devices to transmit
Confidential Data said devices must be encrypted and password-protected.

8. Open Wireless Networks. End User may not transmit Confidential Data via an open
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wireless network. End User must employ a virtual private network (VPN) when
remotely transmitting via an open wireless network.

9. Remote User Communication. If End User is employing remote communication to
access or transmit Confidential Data, a virtual private network (VPN) must be
installed on the End User's mobile device(s) or laptop from which information will be
transmitted or accessed.

10. SSH File Transfer Protocol (SFTP), also known as Secure File Transfer Protocol. If
End User is employing an SFTP to transmit Confidential Data, End User will
structure the Folder and access privileges to prevent inappropriate disclosure of
information. SFTP folders and sub-folders used for transmitting Confidential Data will
be coded for 24-hour auto-deletion cycle (i.e. Confidential Data will be deleted every 24
hours).

11. Wireless Devices. If End User is transmitting Confidential Data via wireless devices, all
data must be encrypted to prevent inappropriate disclosure of information.

I. RETENTION AND DISPOSITION OF IDENTIFIABLE RECORDS

The Contractor will only retain the data and any derivative of the data for the duration of this
Contract- After such time, the Contractor will have 30 days to destroy the data and any
derivative in whatever form it may exist, unless, otherwise required by law or permitted
under this Contract, To this end. the parties must:

A. Retention

1. The Contractor agrees it will not store, transfer or process data collected in
connection with the services rendered under this Contract outside of the United

States. This physical location requirement shall also apply in the implementation of
cloud computing, cloud service or cloud storage capabilities, and includes backup
data and Disaster Recovery locations.

2. The Contractor agrees to ensure proper security monitoring capabilities are in
place to detect potential security events that can impact State of NH systems
and/or Department confidential information for contractor provided systems.

3. The Contractor agrees to provide security awareness and education for its End
Users in support of protecting Department confidential information.

4. The Contractor agrees to retain all electronic and hard copies of Confidential Data
in a secure location and identified in section )V. A,2

5- The Contractor agrees Confidential Data stored in a Cloud must be in a
FedRAMP/FIITECH compliant solution and comply with all applicable statutes and
regulations regarding the privacy and security. All servers and devices must have
currently-supported and hardened operating systems, the latest anti-viral, anti-
hacker, anti-spam, anti-spyware. and anti-malware utilities. The environment, as a
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whole, must have aggressive intrusion-detection and firewall protection.

6. The Contractor agrees to and ensures its complete cooperation with the State's
Chief Information Officer in the detection of any security vulnerability of the hosting
infrastructure.

B. Disposition

1. If the Contractor will maintain any Confidential Information on its systems (or its
sub-contractor systems), the Contractor will maintain a documented process for
securely disposing of such data upon request or contract termination; and will
obtain written certification for any State of New Hampshire data destroyed by the
Contractor or any subcontractors as a part of ongoing, emergency, and or disaster
recovery operations. When no longer in use, electronic media containing State of
New Hampshire data shall be rendered unrecoverable via a secure wipe program
in accordance with industry-accepted standards for secure deletion and media
sanitization, or otherwise physically destroying the media (for example,
degaussing) as described in NISI Special Publication 800-88, Rev 1, Guidelines
for Media Sanitization, National Institute of Standards and Technology; U. S.
Department of Commerce. The Contractor will document and certify in writing at
time of the data destruction, and will provide written certification to the Department
upon request. The written certification will include all details necessary to
demonstrate data has been properly destroyed and validated. Where applicable,
regulatory and professional standards for retention requirements will be jointly
evaluated by the State and Contractor prior to destruction.

2. Unless otherwise specified, within thirty (30) days of the termination of this
Contract, Contractor agrees to destroy all hard copies of Confidential Data using a
secure method such as shredding.

3. Unless otherwise specified, within thirty (30) days of the termination of this
Contract. Contractor agrees to completely destroy all electronic Confidential Data
by means of data erasure, also known as secure data wiping.

IV. PROCEDURES FOR SECURITY

A. Contractor agrees to safeguard the DHHS Data received under this Contract, and any
derivative data or files, as follows;

1. The Contractor will maintain proper security controls to protect Department
confidential information collected, processed, managed, and/or stored in the delivery
of contracted services.

2. The Contractor will maintain policies and procedures to protect Department
confidential information throughout the information lifecyde. where applicable, (from
creation, transformation, use, storage and secure destruction) regardless of the
media used to store the data (i.e., tape, disk, paper, etc.).
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3. The Contractor will maintain appropriate authentication and access controls to
contractor systems that collect, transmit, or store Department confidential information
where applicable.

4. The Contractor will ensure proper security monitoring capabilities are in place to
detect potential security events that can impact State of NH systems and/or
Department confidential information for contractor provided systems.

5. The Contractor will provide regular security awareness and education for its End
Users in support of protecting Department confidential information.

6. If the Contractor will be sub-contracting any core functions of the engagement
supporting the services for State of New Hampshire, the Contractor will maintain a
program of an internal process or processes that defines specific security
expectations, and monitoring compliance to security requirements that at a minimum
match those for the Contractor, including breach notification requirements.

7. The Contractor will work with the Department to sign and comply with all applicable
State of New Hampshire and Department system access and authorization policies
and procedures, systems access forms, and computer use agreements as part of
obtaining and maintaining access to any Department syslem(s). Agreements will be
completed and signed by the Contractor and any applicable sub-contractors prior to
system access being authorized.

8. If the Department determines the Contractor is a Business Associate pursuant to 45
CFR 160.103, the Contractor will execute a HIPAA Business Associate Agreement
(BAA) with the Department and is responsible for maintaining compliance with the
agreement.

9. The Contractor will work with the Department at its request to complete a System
Management Survey. The purpose of the survey is to enable the Department and
Contractor to monitor for any changes in risks, threats, and vulnerabilities that may
occur over the life of the Contractor engagement. The survey will be completed
annually, or an alternate time frame at the Departments discretion with agreement by
the Contractor, or the Department may request the survey be completed when the
scope of the engagement between the Department and the Contractor changes.

10. The Contractor will not store, knowingly or unknowingly, any State of New Hampshire
or Department data offshore or outside the boundaries of the United States unless
prior express written consent is obtained from the Information Security Office
leadership member within the Department.

11. Data Security Breach Liability. In the event of any security breach Contractor shall
make efforts to investigate the causes of the breach, promptly take measures to
prevent future breach and minimize any damage or loss resulting from the breach.
The State shall recover from the Contractor all costs of response and recovery from
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the breach, including but not limited to; credit monitoring services, mailing costs and
costs associated with website and telephone call center services necessary due to
the breach.

12. Contractor must, comply with all applicable statutes and regulations regarding the
privacy and security of Confidential Information, and must in all other respects
maintain the privacy and security of PI and PHI at a level and scope that is not less
than the level and scope.of requirements applicable to federal agencies, including,
but not limited to, provisions of the Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C. § 552a), DHHS
Privacy Act Regulations (45 C.F.R. §5b), HIPAA Privacy and Security Rules (45
C.F.R. Parts 160 and 164) that govern protections for individually identifiable health
information and as applicable under State law.

13. Contractor agrees to establish and maintain appropriate administrative, technical, and
physical safeguards to protect the confidentiality of the Confidential Data and to
prevent unauthorized use or access to it. The safeguards must provide a level and
scope of security that is not less than the level and scope of security requirements
established by the State of New Hampshire, Department of Information Technology.
Refer to Vendor Resources/Procurement at https://www.nh.gov/doit/vendor/index.htm
for the Department of Information Technology policies, guidelines, standards, and
procurement information relating to vendors.

14. Contractor agrees to maintain a documented breach notification and incident
response process. The Contractor will notify the State's Privacy Officer and the
State's Security Officer of any security breach immediately, at the email addresses
provided in Section VI. This includes a confidential information breach, computer
security incident, or suspected breach which affects or includes any State of New
Hampshire systems that connect to the State of New Hampshire network.

15. Contractor must restrict access to the Confidential Data obtained under this

Contract to only those authorized End Users who need such DHHS Data to
perform their official duties in connection with purposes identified in this Contract.

16. The Contractor must ensure that all End Users:

a. comply with such safeguards as referenced in Section IV A. above,
implemented to protect Confidential Information that is furnished by DHHS
under this Contract from loss, theft or inadvertent disclosure.

b. safeguard this information at all times.

c. ensure that laptops and other electronic devices/media containing PHI, PI, or
PFI are encrypted and password-protected.

d. send emails containing Confidential Information only if encrypted and being
sent to and being received by email addresses of persons authorized to
receive such information.
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e. limil disclosure of the Confidential Information to the extent permitted by law.

f. Confidential Information received under this Contract and individually
identifiable data derived from DHHS Data, must be stored in an area that is

physically and technologically secure from access by unauthorized persons
during duty hours as well as non-duty hours (e.g., door locks, card keys,
biometric identifiers, etc.).

g. only authorized End Users may transmit the Confidential Data, including any
derivative files containing personally identifiable information, and in all cases,
such data must be encrypted at all times when in transit, at rest, or when
stored on portable media as required in section IV above.

h. in all other instances Confidential Data must be maintained, used and

disclosed using appropriate safeguards, as determined by a risk-based
assessment of the circumstances involved.

i. understand that their user credentials (user name and password) must not be
shared with anyone. End Users will keep their credential information secure.
This applies to credentials used to access the site directly or indirectly through
a third party application.

Contractor is responsible for oversight and compliance of their End Users. DHHS
reserves the right to conduct onsite inspections to monitor compliance with this
Contract, including the privacy and security requirements provided in herein, HIPAA,
and other applicable laws and Federal regulations until such time the Confidential Data
is disposed of in accordance with this Contract.

V. LOSS REPORTING

The Contractor must notify the State's Privacy Officer and Security Officer of any
Security Incidents and Breaches immediately, at the email addresses provided in
Section VI.

The Contractor must further handle and report Incidents and Breaches involving PHI in
accordance with the agency's documented Incident Handling and Breach Notification
procedures and in accordance with 42 C.F.R. §§ 431.300 - 306. In addition to, and
notwithstanding, Contractor's compliance with all applicable obligations and procedures.
Contractor's procedures must also address how the Contractor will;

1. Identify Incidents;

2. Determine if personally identifiable information is involved in Incidents;

3. Report suspected or confirmed Incidents as required in this Exhibit or P-37;

4. Identify and convene a core response group to determine the risk level of Incidents
and determine risk-based responses to Incidents; and
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5. Determine whether Breach notification is required,, and, if so, identify appropriate
Breach notification methods, timing, source, and contents from among different
options, and bear costs associated with the Breach notice as well as any mitigation
measures.

Incidents and/or Breaches that implicate Pi must be addressed and reported, as
applicable, in accordance with NH RSA 359-C:20.

VI. PERSONS TO CONTACT

A. DHHS Privacy Officer:

DHHSPrivacyOfficer@dhhs.nh.gov

B. DHHS Security Officer:

OHHSInformationSecurityOffice@dhhs,nh.gov
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